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OOLD V.A.LUBSOfFOREIGN COINS.
.Bril•d£1 pootnd ........•..•.... $4.84,8
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18. elllning .• .,, ....... . .. 0.24,2
ld. penny ..•• , • . • • • . • • • • . o.o2,o
.A-<IfiUlfr. franc ..... : ........ . . 0.18

lc. oeal11i1e. .. ... . .. . .. . . 0.00. ~
.Am•tordam, RoiuriJ;mr, dc.111 8orin .or 1;11ilder ... .... .
cent. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . o.oo.•

let.

Br11111. rill tbaler. . . . . . . . . . . . 0. '18:1
1grt. groae...... . ...... ... 0.01,0 (9)
Ham6twg, ~. <(c.~
lm. muub&nco .... . ..... 0. 8~,~
Uch.llllhellillg ........ .. .. 0.0 ,
Fou14111 uGBfi.-.A. kilogramme equals
1.2Q48J Jbt · a Bremen pfund <\quais 1.09909
Jl>s; a Wurg pfund equals 1.06'196 lbs.
avolrdu..,..ia.
.
ExoiSJ: T.a.-Fioe-Cut, Plug, TWist, Tobo.cco •..U.ted by hmd, or red-d from
leef, ipto a conQition to be oone~ed, or
otber•iee prepared, lfithout th~ uee ·of ~ny
machine or instrument, e.nd ,w1thout bemg
pressed or sweetened, and on all other klods
of manufactured- tobacco not herein otberwil!le
·provided for, 82c. per lb. ; Smok!~g .tob...,co,
exeluah·ely of stelM, or of leaf, wt~h all !be
stems in. and so sold, the Jeaf not hav•ng
been previously stripped, bd!ted, or rolled,
and from whi"h no part of the stems hne
been separated b) sifting, stripping, dressing,
or in any other ruanner, either b~fqre, _dur·
mg, or after the process of maoufact.urmg ;
Fine-cut Shorts, the refue ol fine-cut che,...
ing tobacco which has passed through a. rid.
die of thirty-eb: mesbee to the square mob
by proc- of sifting ; re{WJe I!Cr&ps and
sweepings of tobaocq, 16c. pe_r lb.
.
On. Cigai'I of all deecriptiol)8, made ot Tobacco or any substitute therefor, fll per thousand; on Cigarette@ weighing not e:toeeding
three ponnds per theuer.od, 11 50 p81r thou·
eand; when weigh i ~ g exeeeain1 three pounds
per thousand, •5 per thouaand . .
On Snu.!f manufactured of tobacoo, or any
substitute for tob ac~o, ground, dry, damp,
pickled, scented, or otherwise, of all descrlp·
tione when prepared for use, a tax of S2c.
per lb. .A.nd enuff.ftQur, when sold, or removed for uee or couaumptioo, shall be taxed
as s.;ulf1 and ball be put 11p ill packages llDd
st.amped In the same manner as snuff.
T.uun.-Foreign Tobacco, duty ·S 5c. per
pound, gold. Foreign Cigal'B, $2 ~0 per
pound and 25 per cent. ad va.lorem. lm·
ported cigal'S also bear an Internal Revenue
tax of t6 per Y., to be paid by stamps at the
Custom House. (Revenue Act, !\ 93.)
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WEDNESDA~ KAY

of the stamp
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'

system
opens up a brilliant future for the tobacco trad~ of t~e
United States. Coming as this era of prospenty w1ll
immediately after an .epoch of extraordinary , ~nd
unprecedented depression, the e1feet will be milch hke
that produced by a sunburst on a 'background of dark
and lowering clouds. But we feel confident that the
.g ood fortune of the trade will be more lasting than ah~ ·
sudden lighting 'up of. blac~ clo~d11, bowe er grand. I J t
will certainly remain with t'be trade to decide whether
it shall be transitory or permanettt. The long y~ars
of pEaceful and unharrassed indnstry that preceded the
S\lC06SS

G, W. GAIL

12, , 186.9.

THE FITTVRE OF THE T--~~ TR!Ml.
The prob!ible complete

TJIIERVAQ,

•

STREET,.

NEW YORK.
J. COVPLETB J.IJBOBTIIIEH Or A.LL KnrDB Or

IBBD &BAI" ARB lll'AIIIIB TGBA
Constantly on hand

war, but ill prepared the _trade f er the ' misfo!tunes
which were coming rupon it i and, when the Internal
Revenue system was brought into existence, and with
it a long train of oppressive enactmenti!, crushing all
1
· · f:rom 1 h e commerce ln
• th e wee d ' ·our
life ail d sp1nt
friends were ~oo greatly surp~ised to offer, ~ny e.ffieot ua1

respect, which they are. not slow to follow; an!} if
Queen Vietoria does not personally use the weed, her
faithful lieges do their (~>est to atone for her abatin·
ence. The figures we published ih our last issue shew
·
t.hat the tax on the weed
furnishes nearlv one-third the
1
en.t ire cus~oms revenue ~tithe United Kingdom!
This
resistance, and each succeethug blow left them more single fact speaks ! volumes. A a other extract in the

stunned and helpless than 1efore. The ba~ h experience
of the past decade has, however, tau~t tHe trade
'
I
I
1 h
many valuable l~sson,s.
lias 1earned not on Y t a \
" et ernal vigilance is the price of liberty," b~t t~at
"union is sti engtn," and that "tb~ gddl! 4elp those
,
who help themselves." •This praetical wisdom, if BP·
plied at the inauguration of the Intei;IIal Revenue sys·
tem, would have save d the trade hu~dfeds , oft OU·
sands of dollars; but even now it. is not too late to reap

1t

·from it practical benefit. Th• traae has r ec.ently
been so depressed that i,t has not bad ~he heart to enter
'upon any measures of defence,.m\1 h' less of o.ffence: but
t he new life given' by the success of the stamp system
h as encouraged our ' friends to take those steps lookin,g
toward self-preservation that 8btmld have been taken
years ago. , In this light we view the organization of a,
National Tobacco Association, and the spirit mani(ested
by the trade to defend itself against the blo~ka~e
thieves who hav6 been so xuthleBSly pr~ying up9n 1ts1
verv life·blood. These measures, vigorously persisted

JusT as one strike is ended in the coal rt>gions, we
hear ef another- this time in the Lehigh and Schuyl·
kill rel?ions. O, for the era of cheap coal !
As it is the time of year for the collection of the income tax,
Internalper
Revenue
receipts
now revenue
average
about
halfthe
a million
day. The
cnl!toms
is also large.

same issue, from a· London jburnal, quotes from the ·
IT is reported tirat there are 2,500 Americans in too·
official 11tatistics to the effect that the quantitv of the Cuban Army oflndependence. aud that 3,000 more will
•
'
'
narcot' c cleared fo home use in England has 'increased soon be added to the nomber. Compared with the O~r
from 13:1 ounces per head of the population, in 1841 , bans, the Fenians are nowhere l
to llb. 53 ounces in 186~! This shows how rapi.dly
d
d
li
f
'~'
.SECRETARY Boutwell's newly eve1ope po cy o
the use of the weed is increasing in the Mother Country, purchasing a million of dollars worth oti the fi ve-twenand how necessary it has made an increased production . ties wecidv, is variously commented )lpqn in,. fioanc1p.l
in the United States. This country now grows nearly circles. J;Iis only object is now 101\id to be t )le saving
all th,e t~baeco used in the world, a~d if Cuba sh!>uld of the interest on the bonds.
, 1
eventually be annexed, the quantity grown outside of
our boundaries would 'be infinitesimally small. Thus,
the future 1 f the tobacco trade in this "happy land of
freedom'' g:.:ows yearly e~ighter. The cultivation of
the wee may be transferred to n~w fi elds, but it will
only b

to be •grown there in still greater abundance.

1

THE last tie has been laid, aud the Pacific Railroad
is an accomplished fact. Before the sump1er is over
some of our readers may ha_ve sped ov~r hitherto track·
less wastes, and climbed tq 'the anmm1t of -the Rocky
and Sierra Nevada ranges on its iron highway.
1

Frum an advertisement in apother columu it willl;>e

TM lesson taught by these facts is obvious. The trade seen that the Louisvjlle Tobaec!' Fair is to be held

bas rec~ntly been depressed, b ecause . it has not been mucb earlier than u~qal this year-in J nne instead of ·
tr11e to itself. let us tum pvqr a new leaf for the fu- July. Our Louisville friends are wide awake, and d o.
1i~i:e ; let us assert our acknowledged rights, and the not feel disposed to be seoom\ in the race.
di,.,nity of tile commerce as one of the most important
T.
h
h
J-,_-1- S
f h N
!"
J.T seems t at t e venera .. e ex· eeretary o t e
avy
in the land, and all will be well. "Faint heart never has been heard from. Gideon shippeil all h is hou~~ewon," either in love or business, and if the trade would h9ld effects on a Goverm;nent
at Washington to
be released from its present thraldom it must learn be sent up the Connect10u' R1ver to Hartford. The
.
·
. ' .IS the pr1ce.
vessel
eleven
feetmouth
of water,
Bnd
there are only
six:
that temperate,.but dec1ded,
self-assertiOn
. feet
onilrew
the bar
at the
of the
Connecticut
River!
and the only pr~ee-ofperma.nent relief.

in cannot but result in good. What would b~ the
effect, let us
if when Congress meets next winter it
finds the tobacco trade no longer the humble suppliant
h
b
fi II fi
th c
for the crum s t at m a y a rom
e ongressi·o na1
table, when the whisky men have eaten their fill, but
a bold and strenuous advocate of its own self·evident
IT is refre hing to remember in these time!! of short
rights? We fancy that such
at titud e would cause
ltiiNOR EDITORU.LS,
weights and high prices, that one useful commodity in
no little a stonishment at the national capital, and yet
"'iYu.r.. some one ioform us when the first Annual Con. a community nev er gives out -the s upply of fools. The
it is th~ only one consonant with either the dignity or
vention of the National Tobacco Association is to be latest specimens we have heard of, are certain parties
the necessities of the trade. That such an attitude will held?
who, having been victimized by a certain firm in Wall
be assumed, we sincerely believe. Speaking through a
WE should like to hear from some of the officers of street, who advertised counterfeit greenbacks at low
national organization, the tobacco trade will command the National Tobacco As,sociat ion as to what is being figures-at the rate of $500 worth for tao-applied to
th Secretary of the Treasury for redress. If t h is is n ot
a respect it has never secured before-not for any lack done.
)
frigid, we do not know the meaning of the term-to
of
standing
or
respectability
among
.
individual
mem·
'
How about t'/J.e National Tobacco Association? Has attempt to swindle a government, and t'ben because you
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
bers, but because that standing and that. respect ability anything been d;one towarqf! organizing since -the ad- have not succeeded, to complain to the chief financial
OF .&DVUTIBJ:llB.
officer of that government l
have never b een properly taken advantage of in past journment of the Washington Couventi~n? •
-:o:transactions with Congress.
' NEW Y&B.K.
· Tux Legislature bas adjourn ed without taking · any
WE received last Thursday a telegram, per AtlanticrBut the tobacco trade is not only destined to b e
further action relative to t.he bill regulating the inspec· cable, from Messrs. Robert Kerr & Son, Liverpool, to
TOBJ.CCO W J.BEBOUBICS.
stronger and more self· reliant iri the immediate future,- tion of seed·leaftobacco. We trust we have heard the the following effect: "Parry & Orosbies' letter full
Agrlew W., & Sons, 284 and 286 Front street
it
is also destined to occupy new sections of this broad bst of it.
of untruth; will write yau in reply. Kindly publish
Allen Julian & Co., 172 Water.
.
country. Like the star of empire, the cultivation of · OoMMrssio~ER DELANO is about to appoint additional this." This, it will be seen, refers to tbe controversy.
Bake;, B. C. Son & Co., 142 ,!'earl.
Basc:h & Cohn, 15'1 Water.
tobacco "westward takes its way. " Each succeeding supervisors of Internal Revenue. Tl!e office is an im· between the tobacco brokers and commission merchants
Belden, F W., 194. Water.
year the tobacco commerce of th':l West increases portant one, and none but the very best men should be of Livet·pool, concerning which we .haTe already pubBenrimo, B. & D. 124 Water.
·lished several letters and commented editoriallv. Hav·
Blakemore Mayo & Co., 41 Broad.
in importance.
'fowns a few years ago never chosen.
ing now given space to communications on both sides .
Bowne, R. 's. & Co., 7 Burling Slip.
mentioned in connection with the weed, have now be·
Bramhall & Co., 166 Water.
TuE completion of the Pacific railroad will permit of the case, we do not feel tlbat the subject is of suffi..·Bulkley & Mool't', 74 Front.
come important centres of the tobacco tra{}e; while the the tobacce trade of California to send representatives cient interest to our readers to voluntarily burden our ·
Cardozo, A. H. & Co., 169 Front.
older marts, such as Louisville and Cincinnati, have re· to the first .Annual ConTention of the National Touacco columns with any further reference to the subject. At
Connolly & Co., 45 Water.
the same time, if the parties to the controversy insist
Crawford, E. III. & Co., 168 Water.
cently doubled and trebled the amount of their former Association.
on a still further hearmg, THE TonAcco LEAF is open
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 94. Beekman.
transactions in the weed. Whatever may be predicted
IT is said that important information has been laid to them as to all others who wish to adv ertise into
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104. Front.
Dubois & Vandervoort, ll7 Water.
of Virginia in the future, we doubt whether she is des· before the President. with reference to irreg•)lar and prominence their wares or busines~.
Eg~;ert, Dills & Co., 175 \Vater.
tined to regain her supremacy as a tobacco growing ti·audnlent practices hitherto prevalent in t'he New
Fallensleill, Cbae. B. & Son, 129 PearL
Yl'lrk Custom-honse. The matter will be investigated.
A MORNING cotemporary is disposed -to b e satiricat
Fatman & Co., 70 and 72 Broaa.
and manufactur1ng State. The revolution in her labor
Gusert & Bro, 160 Water.
regarding a para~raph recently published concernin..,.
system,
caused
by
the
war,
has
proved
fatal
to
this
in·
THE machinery and stock' of an illicit tobacco factory the present conditiOn of St. Domingo. It reads its a;._
Greenfield & Co., 61 Beaver.
Gunther, L. W. & Co., llO Pearl.
dustry, and given it a shock from which-not only in in Carroll street, near Fifth avenue, Brooklyn, were ticlfl "A West Indian Utopia:" "The • latest intelli·
1
KA.NOP.J..CTU.&&B.8 OJ' SCOTeH SlHTI'J'.
BMOUK8 ..t.&TJCL:ZS, :ITO.
Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.
our own opinion, but in that of many intelligent resi· seized by the revenue officers on Monday. The opera· gence by mail' from St. Domingo represents everything
Ralph A., &; Co., 5 .Aroh.
Demuth & Co., SO Liberty street.
Heineken, G. & Palmore, 68 Br(.ad.
)[ANUII'A.CTURERS OJ' J'I~B CIOA..U,
Jaflie, A.. S., 84 William street.
Hicks, J ooeph, 82 Water.
dents of the Old Dominion-it will never recover. Ac· tors, deeming discretion the~better part of valor, fled. there to be in a state of blissful tranquility and luxurious
lii.llman, G. W. & CG., 108 Front.
STENCIL PLATES AND BURNING BRANDl!. Fuguet S. & Sons, 229 S. Fronl
richness, hardly to be leoked for this ~ide of the Isles.
cording to those best qualified to judge, tobacco is des·
PITTSBURG, PA.
A GEORGIA. paper asserts that a much greater quan- of the Blest. According to this rose-colored story (of
Bunt, R. W. & Co., 16'7 Water.
Hickcox T. N. & Co. 280 Pearl.
Kelly 1 Rooert E. & Co., 34 Beaver.
tined to b.e grown hereafter almost exclusively by white tity of tobacco can be grown per acre in Northeastern which Mr. Banks himself need nut have been ashamed)
Allen, Julian & Co.t 8 Sixth Ave.
TOB.lCCO l'J.Pli:R WJ.Ril:HOUSB.
Kinnl cutt, Thomas, 3 William.
Hegraw, E. & Co., 31 Sl Clair.
Jessup i; Moore, 12 8 William.
labor. The freedmen are hopelessly demoralized, and G eorgia than on the hest tobacco lands of Virginia. ' the country is very quiet,' the 'Crflps are abundant,
Kittredge, W. P. & Co., 164 Water.
B.I'CHMOND, VA.
ToB.lOCO BJ.RRELB,
cannot
soon acquire those habits of steady indl1strywhich We do not know whether this is true at the present particularly tGbacco, (that seductive creature comfOTt,)
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Rapp
s.,
14th
IUld
15th.
Briggs, A. T., 64 Rutgers Slip.
writing, but we feel convinced that our Georgia friends 'the people are orderly and inoffensive,'' no hostile exLevin, }1. H., 162 Pearl.
ReadN.
C.
PATENT CIGAR l4ACIDNE8.
are so especially v.a luable in the cultivation of the will try and make it true I
Levy & Newgass, 169 Water.
SPRINGFIFLD, MASS,
Prentice, John, 180 & 182 Maiden lane.
pedition8' a~aiust the Dominican Government have
wee d. But let it not be imagined that the growing of
Lindheim 1 Bros. & Oo., 90 Water.
Smith, H. & Co., 20 Hampden.
IIIPROVED VBRCANTILJ: J.GJINOY.
been evea ' tteard of at the capital.' President B'aez
Lorillard, P., 16 I.Jhambers.
tobacco will in the :future be confined to the States of
IT is said that Plvmoutb Church pricked up its ears 'is considered by the majority of the people to be the
ST. L01JIS, MO.
Bradstreet, J . H. & Son, 2i7 J!roadway.
Hayer, Joseph & Sons, 122 Water.
Catlin,
D.,
168
North
Second.
Ohio Indiana Illinois and Kentucky, or their immedi· and wondered whether Mr. Beecher had ~lost his wits wisest and most moderate ruler who has been at the
TOBACCO KA.CHTNJ: WOBI.
McCaffil Wm., 61 Bowery.
Dormitzer1 C. & R. & Co., 207 Market.
'
'
'
,
when, on Sunday last, he said : "I believe the time will
)J{888eug~r, H. & Co ., 161 and 163 Maiden I. Ehrsam, G, C., 76 & 18 Elm.
Haynes
& Heth, 100 North Commercial.
ate neighborhood. We see no reason why, when the yet come whell our offices will be filled with honest head of the government for many years past,' and last, '
Mcintosch Brothers, 184 Lewis.
Morris, H. H., 99 f;:.rl and 62 Stone,
Leggat, Hudson & Co., cor. 2d a~d Vine
Nort.Qn, Slaughter & Co., 41 Bro&d
Pacific Railrgad has opened up regions now inaceessi· men; that men can go to the Legislature and not be but not least, in this grand climax of terrestrial feli·
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
SYDNEY, A US,
city,"' the natives consider annexation to the United
Oakley, Cornelius, 96 Water.
Jenkinson, R. & W., 6 Federal.
Dixson & Sons, tobacco warehouse, 193 York. ble there will not be found many sections where the uncorrupted; that a man can be a judge and yet go to States the greatest blessing which could occur.'"
Oatman, Aln, 166 Water
na:cotic plant will grow readily and well. There is heaven."
BALTiliiOBE.
Ottinger Brothel'S, 119 Pe.1orl.
..:>e.lmer & Scoville, 170 Water.,
TOBACCO W J.IU:H011BB8.
S
·
DoWN in Prince George's County, Maryland, where
WHO says the colored race is not advancing? An .
~Iuker, S. M., & Co., 181 Pear
little doubt that, as the Eastern
tates retue farm laborers are at a premium, they have ~worn in American" gem'man" of African descent, ' who honors .
Bolenius, G. H., 202 West Pratl
Paulitsch, M., 148 Water.
Boyd, W. .A.. & Co., 88 South.
FORTH(;OMING .Uf(;TION SALES. from the trade, tobacco will be grown wherever at the the turkeys to aid in raising the tobacco crop. These the national capital by residing there, has recently
Peanall, H. R., 192 Pearl.
Braune, F. L. & l.lo., 11 Cheapside.
WEDNESDAY, May
12th.-By West the nature of the soil permits. That this is nat- useful fowl are hired out at the rate of twenty-five gone into the real estate business. The modus operandi ·
Perry, H. L., 78 Water.
De Ford, Charles D. & Co., 87 Sooth Gay.
Gerard, Betts & Co., No. 7 Old ural a moment's reflection will readily show. The cents each per month and found. It any die during may give a useful hint to some ot'the real estt.te spec·
:-'latt k Newton, 117 Front. .
Gieak~, L. & Co., 42 South Charles.
Slip, at 11 o'clock, in front of the soil ~f the western prairies is many times richer than the season fi·om over· work, or other cause, they are paid ulators of our own section: •• Well, masser, I'll tell ~ou
Price, Wm. M. & Co., 119 Matden lane.
Gunther, L. ~., 90 Lombard.
store, 8 bales and 2 bags Y ARA
Read, leaac, 811 Pearl.
Kerchotr & Co, 49 S. Charles.
for at ~he rate of seventy-five cents per turkey; the all about it. I d~ne a whitewashina-)ob for a real 'state
Reiemann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
Loose, C: & Co., 62 South Charles
.
TOBACco, damaged, 4 C!lses Connec· the comparatively thin covering of earth which hides others are returned to their owne1·.
dealer an' he paid me in adwice. He started me in der
R~eabaum, A. S. & Co., 162 Wate.-.
Paul, Wm., 461 Wee' Baltimore.
ticut SEED LEA.F '.ronA.cco, and the rocky substratum of our Atlantic coast, and it is
business, an' told me how to do it. I jess spread mySalomon H. & E., 8 ~ Maiden lane.
Schrocd~r, Joe. & Co., 81 Exchange Place.
(under Port Warden's Inspection) only reasonable that it will produce much heavier crops
WE are compelled to crave the indulgence of our ad- self all over this city an' took lists of all der lots wid
Schotteo'fehi, M. & J ., 1~8 Water.
ll.lMU:r..&.CT1JR.IJt8, :ETC.
35 c·ases Mass. LicoRICE PASTE, of so exhausting a staple as tobacco than the poorer vertising patrons in the cities of Philadelphia, BI1lti· sale-boards on 'e:n, an' advertised 'em in der paper f<H"
Schubart H. & Co., 146 Water.
Beck, F. W. & Co., 180 North.
partially damaged.
Beligsberg Cohen & Co., 119 Watell'.
loam of the East, even with the help of phosphates, will more, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, etc., who desire changes 1sale at my offis. When a customer wanted to buy a lot,
Becker & Bros., 94 Lombard.
Seymour,' Colt & Co., !S>I Pearl
By John H. Draper & Co., 112
Feigner
F.
W
.,
90
and
92
Sonth
Charles.
made in their advertisements. As soon as our adver- I asked a trifle more'n the owner would sell for. Then
Smith, J. K. & Son, 47 Broad.
Pearl street (by order of L,wis grow. Thus the West is de11tined to yearly increase tising agent, Mr. Graff, returns: trom his Western tour, all I had to do was to jess bu''Y it on my own acconnt
Gail, G.' w: & .A.x, 28 Barre street,
Smith, W. B., ~2 Water.
Parlett,
B.
F.
&
Co.,
92
Loml;w-d.
Sylvester),
at
11
o'clock,
1,000,000
her growth of the weed, and the Western farmers are we shall make these and other changes all at one time. an' sell it .for all I could get. Sold a house an' lot yesSpingaru, E. & Co., IS Burling slip.
Wilkens & Co., 181 West Pratt.
clear ·s.::ed CIGAGs-Partagas, Up- just beginning to aw~ke to the value of this important After one or two issues more, therefore, the wishes of terday for *3,000, an' bought it to-day for $2,500.
Stein &I C'd., 197 Duane st.
IIJ.NU.J.CTURERB OJ' SNUFJ'
Strol:n & Reitzensteln, l'16Fron1.
mans, . Ele~ant~s, Washingtons, Fi: crop. In fact, the present prospect is that Kentucky our advertising friends will be attended to.
l'se doin' a wery good business."
Starr, R. & Co., 25 South Calvert,
Tlnerman, K uebler & Co., 128 Wn·ter.
ga.ros, et0.
Vett~ rkiu, Th. H. & Sons, 172 Peo.rl.
TOBACCO LABELS.
By Eben Hathaway, Nos. 47 and will soon produce more than Virginia ever did in her
THE heavy crop of tobacco in St. Domingo this year
WE learn from Louisville that considerable exciteVigeliiis,wm:, 17~ Pearl.
Schmidt & Trowe, 18 North.
50 Vesey street, at 11 o'clock, 500,· palmiest days.
Walter R. S., 203 Pearl.
UIPORTXRS OJ" BAV..UU. CI:GA'BS.
·
makes that country an object of interest to the trade. meut exists among the trade there on account of th e
poo CIGARs, etc.
Weil &'Co., 6d Pine.
Gilmor & Gibson, 60 B. Gay.
But some conservative reader may ask, Will the de- It is said that M. Fabens, the confidential agent of the wholesale seizure of SIJloking tobacco, on the ground
WdSiheim; )1. & Co., 1'1 '7 Pearl.
BOSTON.
mand be commensurate with] so enormous a supply~ St. D omingo · gover rl ment, r ecently l•ad an interview that much of it, being made 'Without stems, should pay
• TOBACCO BI\OKBRB.
Brown, D. S. & Co., 31 and 33 Broad.
We reply in the affirmative. The most reliable statis· with S ecr etary Fish. The subject of annexation will, a tax of 32c., whereas it only bears a 16e. sta mp. '!.'his
Davenport & Legg, 59 Bread.
. ~ In .Covington, Ky., James tics go to prove that the consumption vf tobacco it~, in· it is said, receiv~ offi_cial con sideration at an early day. brings into p~·ominen ce a v ery foolish pr vision of the
B ern ~r d; Phil., 14~ Water.
Edkley, A. A., 12 Central Wharf.
Gedge and his sur\!ties. have been creasing the world over. Both in ~ngla.nd and Fr~nce A P r ofessor Gabb says that he has prospected 200 law of last summer, which made a distinction between
Cattus & Ruete, 129 Pearl street.
Eller .14., 1118 State.
Fischer, Chas. E & Bro., 130 W":~·
sentenced to pay 17,000 for return·
h E
miles of gold-bearing terdt~ry in St. Domingo.l which smokin~ tobacco with and without stems: Now, it is
FISher
&
Co.,
23
Central
Wharf.
Fischer, Frederick, 2 Han'!ver Burluhng.
ing .manufaeturcd tobacco at les~ the recent increase has beea very rapid. T e ~p~r?r surpasses in ricll es any known portion of California, a very simple matter to make smoking tobacco so as to·
Raddin T. L. & J . A., 146 Hanover. '
Gatf8, J. S. &: Son, &6 Wall.
1
1
than i~s value.
Sharp & Co., L SIS and 87 Central.
N~ppleon sets his male sub~eets a good ex,am~le ~ thJs , oi' Arizona. '
l
'
., oome under the ~ 6c, rate, an,q official11 must be b et ter
Osborne Chas. F., 16 Old slip.
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ations and prevepted ~~ m •t en<lmg to the regul
fln·the'r dehvery of th J;
year's crop. That o
_ih1y ~Ilt r urn~ su1p1 n
d not until then b..l
ve a (;1 ar solutlOq L
l\-tmportant ques.
is certain that I' ttere,'
a.tlles are welL
wait :for further
fopments, and t a
is v~rv dtfficult~ to estafi:u;h a general 'a .
quate, ad vance even on lu"s and low leal, al·
hough ior such' lt 18 stontlf ~emaude , and in most
stance cheetfplly canoe~. 6 1m lower gra~l! of al
1
~
~ndli a~JQ trim po 't'o anin
e d 11 mand 1>e~ng
Every true fdend of woriutn ihus~t tbeSimnU.ooe'- p;eneral, and, lt 18 now thought, 1.0 ex~ess of supp)tes.
ou 1tppeManee iR til& :li.11ld Qfineral-llery clever..fe'tnale Will e we wn e it~, 0
alive wttb: ~pe"Ym a t" QtJe <ll t}le•e who reqently fulfilled an en- tJtion for them, sales of such to·day amoupttn~ ' 0 propgagement -' o~of' 9u~. cit~ theat es, fell from a great 3 bly 500 hhds The bbtter gt ades of Cl~rkRVIlle ~nd
he1ght at a c1rcus man m tertor town. m Oh10 Fortu· We'Hel"ll Dilltriot-leaf, IPld• in..ia(.:t, all ..kinds of ...good
nately she was not kil,le
connec 1on _an :,E~n:~·+tl!l'f':"llT'!!"im!t"'rm~·'!nl"llft'tl-l'e\
I8Me4i .w •he&:i.J >
hsh JOurnal very JUStly remarks: " tis a ~ad stgn w en eve~ at uncbarw~d currency v~~. in the face of go!
people hunger alter cruel sport,
tlrlll >female aero· at 136 _ But this must not discourage 'us,lfor.we mus
batm"' if" c may use the teu~, 111 not only unseemly, remember that we have enjoyed a fine trade 10 them
bad no nght t
'but c~o:el to a.9egree-. If e wpmen a,re closely watched already, nd this at a tim
5t is easy to pcrccifio
therr aerv~ -a~ n<K ~for the etpect; It. We ne-va alctll
n extensrve trade
-sad wo1k Behind t 1e gnn of tbe mtme there 1s a lo<!k 10 them before the latter part of this month, 01: the be<>f nat_u1. al fear au distrust,. aa if a "h,ast~y ~msh to the . . 0 .,
~ h
fi 11 b
t Br
waa
~xb 1"'-'•ton
stantly
-Jot, fbeir Ji.Jn'bs_,:too,- gJnmng ' ' nex., w eo
u
usu\_ess WL
~
t11t1>
IY".
fea
h 4 expected. Bre~en 'naw,
a
purthe arms, peci 1 ,-tl'1Cmble w
e
\ IQ ao
chase, to arrive,' and.b her necessity to do 0 ~ throng~
must be repeated or prolonged. And what SOl t of an almost entue absence of stock on hand, sh 8 w@ a verf
traming do these wome:n u
, brollgh~ qp from hHlth;yp.~i/.m, d w calculate to find her equally~
early g'n!hood to such a .:calling-~ 1
well dtsposed 111 her or ers Then, and not befure, shall
we have a s-eneral and healthy competitiOn also for
w~ p~blished in onr last ss.ue a ilecision by Com- the grades JUSt mentioned, and now seemingly on~
nnssione1 Ddano regarding the brandwg o£..the. na!lle looked. Everythmg looks well in the wo.y of present
4lf the proprietot·, or manufacturer, ou.mgar hoxes The
d
b ·
b
· b tb
d't
of
....,
·
an prospectiVe
ut Wltthe att~nt1on
e con 1 of
Lou our
'-'omrmsswner
appenrs t o h ave d ectded tb"'"" ma.tter 'mederatwn.'
' Weu~JDess,
agam draw
more than on~:e, ~s we have received several of h1s de· iltterior ft·iends tot~ fu.~t,+hat. our e.~Le contractora
c1stons on the
oin._t. In this co nec\1P i\ way are not so oramped by t ei te
J>f de1Jve 1y as not to
be said that, hke many other decisions by the same be able to hold off, for a goodly portiOn at least, 1f they
authority, the t1 ade regard thos one as a delu1110n and' •hould regard Lt their intcrfst to do 80 • .And 10 thls
'
jW>t.~ . Thela of last mmer lies -"their adv-an g
,
' oheok. The ales
JlTOVtded Unit the manufacturer's ntKJte shmildhe print- of the month compnse: as we said before, all $rade•,
eden die 1 labj!~ancl bfaBded on the box The tlj&de th lower klnds, however, l:trgely predommating.
objected to giviqg this updue wominence to the ma~u- About bfee-fourths oll ttie ehtlrety were, for' expott
facturer's ll&U\~ as it C()lllJ?e1Jed all wh bought of h1m
htle our rmuhtfact\uen a:nd jobbers partoG'II; ·of tim re·
to give him an involuntary _o.dvertisement, and Con· mainder. Amon~ ,tpe map~ saljls ot the mpntb we
.greSJ! was uked :toJ repeal the obnoxious xrQ~lSlOn, In- quoie the follo"mg as of in wrest. A hne 0 623 hhds.
. a~d of doirlg t.b.i~ow~ver, the act of . prtl, 10, IS69, old leaf to a joob rat p. t. t 12 s hhds. :Mo. factorr dried
, mer~Jy provides t.bat etther tlie proprletor s, or the leaf at from l 2C. to 160. per' 1 , for export, 5& hJids. of
manufacturer's 'i!ame, may be printed on the label, leav- Paduca'hleafat' IOc.·per lb.; oo ~ hha-s. of Clarksville
ipg unrepealed the sectwo that prov1de~ fo~ the brsnd-1 leaf. weluding a small JiCpJ'dieatltwn of lugs at from
ing of the manufacturer's nam oa the tiox ltselt: 'How 8c.
16 c. per lb. 1 177 hhds. Qf !ol.: .gf.llldp~ Ky. m one
-the trade has been helped Cby his action) it ,;ouJ?, •we 'line at ·p. ·t .. 70 nhds.
of heavy try.. faetorJ:lU<TS at ate.;
think, puzzle ~Terl Mr. Kiinball htmsel~to aetermme.
66 hhd)!. of Ctarksvill'e lugs assorted ll.t'troldlfc. to 8!e.,
all fof elfport~ L fine Western District wrar>}'l~ at !20c. ;
CONCE]\NIN<f tbe o.ffixilrg and cancelling of stamps, "hnu of 310 !hhds old cut£Lng ' ktt P· t.; 40 . hhdsl Va.
CommissiOner Delano has decided that "In all caseS, ·fillel'S and wrappQtsjj.t p;t.,MHl 1,2'bhdl!, ne,rMo. tillers
where ari adhesin statitp shall hereafter be used, ex- at from 9c. to IOtc. per lb., all t~ manufact,ur,ers. ,
cept as may be o~henvise provided, the person using or
&ed Leaf.-The market for seed leaf was not very
;affixing the samtl to \he instrument, matter, or tbmg active durmg the ·week, it tieing, as it wee, between
'to be taxed shall so affix the stamp or stamps denot- hay-time and barvest-!-i kind of intermediate season
ing the ta,r 'that the ~ntire surface of each stamp so af- when there Is not much liloing. The feature ot the ac~
iixed shall be erpolied to "Tiew, and shall cancel the tual sales was the t)"ansac~QB ill old and n~w Ohroand
same by wrftlns ~r iblprin~ing in a legible manner, Connecticut seconds andfillera. Of the latwr there
with ink upon eacAetarlip 110 used, tile lbittal! of h1s does not seem to be much fa stock ana prices ar~
name and tlie date npo'n wbjcb the same shall be at· high. We quote. 130 cas s 186 s.Connectimlt fille"'i
:fixed, or by 111eh ttreebanical ~eans 811 the Comlll-':s· and seconds on private t~rm8; 850 caseS' 1868 Olfio o~
sioner may , hereaft~ -prescr1be and requue, m private terms. 163 casea 1867 Ohio on private tertua
order that such cancelled stamp ' Or stamp 40 cases IS 6 0 OhlQ fillei'S ,at ~!p.; lQO cases 1s6s Con
cannot aimin be used. So much of tile above order a~ nectwut fillers and secopas at 23 <1; 2•5 c!l'ses 1s66 .c 00,
applies t:I the e;qJU8Uf'6 of the enlih wrfaM o.f e<R:!l nectLCut at 24 c., 56 cases 1s6 ConnectiCut on prtvate
stamp used will apply to all the litsmps prescnbed by; terms, SO cases 186'7 Ohio, mite<!, on private terms.
or under the internal rennue laws, b11t the canciliation
Virginia Leaf.-There 18 'liUle •or nothing doing,
<>f stamps for sp~rite and tobacco and prop1ieta1y aod our quot_atloJJs' mu t beJ~garded as n..ommal.
-stamps from private dies will remain as heretofore preSpani8h.-'fh r:e wexe.., oo )i ~ ~ 250 J:>al\)1! I;Iayana
scribed by law or regulations. The o.ttent10n of allm· sola at 920 @U 05 puring the week, ~nil' none at all
ternal revenue officers, and the public generally, LS of Yam iu spite of the renewed ex_CLtement concerning
called to the pronsions of sectiOn 2 of the act of .A'Pnl 11 0 0b' ·
' ·
W 00 f r 'hat h d 11 10, IS69, whwh provides 'That section one hundred t e
an msurrectlOn.
e
wct
t e ~ Ypapers
and fifty-five of the act ~ntitled "An act to provHie. in- are.hasblng over thebld bull al·gmhents whwh fRE LEAlf
pubhilhed aS bull argument dudt;lg the '"jnt(lr, .A
ternal revenue to support the Government, to pay mter'b .C..
"J n amaguey,wh ere ]lCS th 0
"a
Tr
Wllterlnt
e ...,unsays
est on t hc pu bl10 db
e t, an df or ot her purposes, Pl" rov- cbtef strength of the batnots the ra1ny season is at
etl!'bteen hundred and srxty-four as
'·
bl
ed June thlrtl'e•b
" '
q
'
band. Once opened, t e Spanlsh troops wtll be una e
amended by the mntb sect10 ' of the act of July to move from thetr encamnments or barracks m the
. t
' hte
h d d
d S t si v be further
f,
J
'
tblr
een, rug en un re an
lX y· ~.
c1bes, nor can they tt ansp01 t fnov1s1ons fcom the coast
amended by adding thereto the followrng .Andfl) the
b
d
Tl
h
d
1
d save y ra11roa .
nrty t ousan men a ong u.
o;ue 1me
fact that any adhesive stamp 80 b oug b t, so ld ' 0 ele
of the ioaa between Pnncipe and N uevttas caqnot keep
for sale, used, or bad in possessiOn as aforesaid, has open the communicatlon lonct enough. to supply p 1 m·
been washed or restored by removing or alteri...,.
u"' the mpe .£'tor t h e ramy season ;;>1
The revo 1utromsts are con·
canceling or defacmg marks thereon, shall be prima centrating every avatlabie man to oppose the repamng
facie p10of that such stamp ha.s been once used o.nd f h
d d h
·
f
is'
d
o t e roa an t e tro.nsportatlon o prov lOos, an
remo ved by the poasessor thereQf trom some vellum, either
by preventin"' the repair, or by subsequently Ctlt·
'Jlarchment, paper, mstrument, or writmg cbatged wtth ting the 1oad we sh~ll prevent the supplies from gettmg
'taxes 1mposed by law, in v1olat10n of the prov1s1ons of m. Once the rams commerrce and all communication
thl$ section.'" The punishment i:mposed by the above ceases, the troops will soon tie'starved out from the inamended sect.i&Jl
oneb thousand
· an d Oo•h er Clt'1es of 1mp01 t ·
.
. is & "fine dnot exceedmg
:ti
d b
terwr, an d p uerto p rmclpe
dollare, or tmpnsonment an eo.n: nement to ar 1a or anee wtll fallmto the hands of the msurgents. All the
not exceeding :6 e years, or both, at the diScretiOn of operatrons
. • agamst
.
t.
t'tme t b e
us must eease, an d b y t"e
the court."
season IS over the ret>els will be well
supplied
w1th
•
arms, and ready to meet thE1 Spamard,s m the open
TJlB TOBACCO KABKE
· kl y season lS
· at h an,..,
.:1
fi eld . .Agam, t he SIC
an d b e
vomlto
a
certain
to
make
deadly
havoc
in
the
ranks
of
DGIIIESTIC,
· d ~,partJCu1a1 1y among t hose recent 1y ann
· od .
t h e S pamar
NEW fORK, ltlay 11.
A":un
Spam w1ll not bo able much loncrer
to carry on
Western~~The home demand appears ta have
"
'
,.,
subsided, very little having been sold to manufacturms the war. She 1s bankrupt now, and matters ate growshe should send
o
or cutters since our last; .All the Regte buyers are l'ng worse every day• Even tbou"'b
additional men acrainst the island, it can hold
-operatmg, and the week's !!ales, 1,600 hhds, are as 50' 000
f
d1 °
h h
tli
:argo as our stock will permit without advancing out or two years, an ong e1·e t at ere orts must cease
irem
mere
exhaustion
"-This
is
predsely
the m guJ>rwes. Good lu~ and common to medmm leaf a1e
·
I'd
l
mostly wanted. v e1 y low or damaged trash has lat- ment :.s pu blisb ed b y u• .A s to 1ts va 1 1ty, we eave
terly been neglected. Several round lots of Clm ksville, the reader to pronounce J'ndgment No doubt the cha<>"amst active operations by
as well as rich select10ns of same, have found buyers at mate w1ll prove very much
"'
b
.
b
S
h
d
t
e
pams
troops
uuog
the ramy season, ut Jt re·
hardening prices. Receipts are light, scarcely exeeed
mains
to
be
seen
whether
this
passive
mode
of
warlani
in"' last year. Exports free; and our stock promises
•
•
•
•B~all if any increase, whlle last May it mcreaRed 5,300 will secure the mdependence of Cuba. '.As we have al•
ready pointed out, there ' must come a t1me when the
hbds.
pohcy wtll no lonrtcr
avail. We do not care to
Of business during the month of .April, the Circular Fabian
" e1c
'"h er 0s1'd e, b ut we f:a1 1 as yet to see
. success 101
d
pre
ICt
-of Messrs C. B. Fallenstem & Sons says: "The extent of laet month's busmess plainly mdJCate!l wha~ we any decisr ve movement looking toward a dcfimti ve end
of the ramy seas"n the
may expect from tli.e season before us, unless checked mg of the struggle. If at the "end 11
J d th
by an advanee beyond the reach or v1ews of buyers. msurgen t s fi nd th omse Ives _we supp 1e WI arms
and
ready
to
meet
the
Spamards
m
the
open field,"
To make use of round figures, about 7,000 bhd11. of to'll wear a muc h b ng h ter
h
th
1
t
en
e
revo
ut1onary
cause
Wl
bacco of all grades foumd a market in a legit1maw way,
speculat1on havmg but little to do with it. Markets aspect than it does at_present. .All depends upon thiS.
regulate themselves ac.cording to supply and demand, If at the end of the next rew months the Cubans are
<>r according to t~rt;conceived notions of tmch; benoe, n~t many times stronger than they are at present, they
any attempts to control a tendency, may it be UB or m1ght as well g1ve up a profitles8 struggle.
ManufactUI·ed-Tbe 9rihnary jt;>bbjng business only
down. must always pro-Te enttre1y abortive. Nor c1oes
it he m our 1atention te make such an effort. · Pnces was d one Iast week ; we d o not hear of any . sal e~ of
cannot for any length of tLme remam stational y, for, 1f ma<>'uitude. The ma1 ket continues 'in a Yery p'ecuhar
., 11ere 1s
so, trade would soon stagnate. Change~, there con"a·rtton, t h e new d ark work tliat h as· reacbeu
fgrc, are tho very life of busmess, and they a~;e not only selhng at pr!C<'S that do not revay the £0St pf ~uttmg
natural but desrrable, proVlded they ate based on true dew'n the goods here. This remai'k'applie$ not' otly; to
' 1 ear 1), lD
· t'-ue season
and legitimate issues, and kept wrthm 01 dmary t h e cb eap t ens w1JLC h ,)"ere sold ?U~
and safe limits. As Ion~ as the present advanmng ten· at 16c.@l7c., but to the better class of gopds that
denc:r. is supported by such, we have nothing to s~y, bnng htgher prices Shipp()ra wHl not give a living
but if t>peculation on remote and uncertam contingen- price, the conditiOn of tlw foreign markets, they assert,
ctes is at t.he bottom of the movement, 1ts safety may not permitting them to do so ln the face of all this,
be' se110usly' doubted. The backwardness of tl1e sea· leaf keeps ascending m price in Vu ginia. .As' t9 bright
1lon, and the lately reported ravages ef the 'fly' work, there IS, of course, no new"pounds yet in the mar·
.among the young plants, are no doubt very ' senous ' ket, though we note some new srxes and fours. The
items, but the weather mar at any moment turn COD· stock of old goods 1s about ex:~austed, and no pounas
genial to plants, and detnmcntal to their enemr, and remarn under 27c. to 30c., and not a great many even
the havoc be remedied. In the Clarksville D1strict, at those figmes. .As t6 the bright 'fac~ones in Vrrgima,
where there is the most complaint, tbe planting season we lemn that some few are about commencurcr at
beg1ns on tho lOth of May, which is close at hand- Lynchburg; that four out of eleven at Petersburgh are
true-stlll, a few days of ba~my growing weather may running, the others having been closed by the revenue
put an entirely different; face on prospects. The continued officials, and that in Richmond the majorrty of the faclight receipts m Loulisville 'lately,' hue engendered tones are resuming work. Some manufacturers, we.
a feeling of uneasineas,. lest the last year's crop 111ight, learn, are contemplating the abandonment of the busiafter all, fall' materially' short of early estimates. From ness for a year, to give leaf a chance to come down and
Clarksville we have it; that the district may show three prices an opportumty to stiffen to sometlnng like a rea·
to four thousand hhds. below former calculations, and sonable figure. Of course only the r1ch can do th1s.
a. very reliable Paducah correspondent makes a much The man of moderate meana-and the majonty of the
larger deduction for his district, and for the entire manufacturers are such-must continue to employ h1s
West hls estimate of the shortcoming is ' enormous.' material, even at a loss, or else leave the business alto
AU this may be so, and. if substantiated by facts later gether. We presume l.hat one cause of the high price
<>n, why, then, the advancing tendency is justified. at whi1o1h leaf sells is the great number of new men
But, we must allow, that th1s is the },lllly planting going into the business all over the country, the
"Season, when farmers are clot!ely kept at their field oper· COmJ>etitton caused by their purchases in the Virginia

r
posted m the manufacture oftobaccqtha
1 truttt W.
are 1f they can tell the difference. Tbe
that the law places a premium on d1sho ,,. ' a~dlb
aids m the wotk of demorahztfllf U.e had wine
Internal Revenue system ha ItO aU!!J.li
ly J>e~all.
.As to the Lollis VIlle seizures, ":e e~oti)d
s~ed
indeed 1f the m9st OIL tiCal exammatwn l~ feu
tLon
for even the a,l&
of a ch :ge against the manufac·
turers of the to
·o UJ.-jlll'? t~JI.

:amt'

to

0

r.

lD"' leaf at a b1gh figure. Of course, her, 3 do.; Otto Maier, 9 do; Howard I ves, 3 do.; Thos.
0
de times tbe cause was the competition Raynor & Co., 2 do ; Felix Garcia, 5 do; Pnrdy &
Nicholas, 2 do; Po.rk & Tilford, 1 do.; Edm11nd Jewell,
1 do.; Geo Schunemann, 1 do , .Atlantic Mail SLeamship Co., 1 do; brder, 1 do.
EXPORTS
high from the port of New York to foreign ' ports other
pr10e of leaf. A1thougb at 110me tobacco centres in ~han European ports for the week ending May 4th,
Vugmia-such as Danville-there has been an unusu· mclude the followmg :
·
ally laq~e amount of leaf offered for sale tb1s season,
Danish West Ind1es 2 hhds., $6H, 4 cs., •175; 20
we are of opinio11 that, taking the State as a whole, bls, $34S, and 1,488 lbs. m 'd., 81595.
there m not been the usual ameunt grown. The rea·
Bntish N ortb .Ammican Colonies· 45 hhds, $6,04S;
aona.for_ this are variollll, to some of whwb we have re- z.-c& 16~ and .12,S99 lbs. mfd., *2,8.5!.
cently referred. But from what<Jver cause, leaf IS still
British West Indies· 3 bhds, *900; 34 cs., $1,946;
advadcmg, and ~be prospect for manufacturers 1s zloomy 5 bl.s, tat, and 1,677 lbs mfd., $ 449.
indeed.
British Honduras. 943 lbs. rnfd., (!ISO.
'
o mg.-Tbe trade cuntinues quite brislr in all
Hayti: 234 bl~., 83,334,
gratles. As to the unstamped goods, It seems the genNew Granada: 101 bls., 82,476, and 1,177 lbs. mfd.,
era! impression that the trade will be very smart if, 8310 •
.
under Mr. Delano's regulations (published elsewhere)
San Francisco: 16S cs. ana 119 bls.
they obtam any drawback after once re-stampmg. Of To European ports for the week ending May 11th.
conl'lle rit, woUTd' •ot now be fo~ the mterest of the trade
London: 6 bhlis o.nd 40,609 lbs. mfd.
at large to have the old goods put back on the market
L1verpool: '72 hhds., 28 tcs., 57,2S5 lbs. mfd., and 2
under the pro~ction of a virtually free stamp. The cs. c:gars.
large bolders o.re the only ones who would be benefited
Glasgow 5,716 lbs. mfd.
thereby,,and they only to the extl\nt to which thEl)l ac- Bremen 1,432 bhds., •l,l27 cs., 130 bls., and 47 hh~s.
Jiually ht>ld, these goods. How imposs1ble it will be ~o stelllS.
'
secure the repayment of the value of the stamps, w1ll
.A11twcrp. 220 bhds., 24 cs, 432,22 7 lbs. mfd., 3 ca.
be seen when we consider that Lt lS frequently impossi~ samples, 1 cs. cigals. and 6 bhds. tobacco seed.
'ble for the collector to certify that: a certam numbeF of
Hamburg: 1~1 bls. and 5 cs. cigars.
~ds paid a certain ta-x. The way in wh1ch busrness
Ltsbon: 200 hbds.
1s trsnsao'ted ia thrs: .A. B. pay!j h1s tares monthly on
Gibraltar· 368 hhBs. land 3 cs
a nerta1q number of pounds oftobacco manuffl,ctured ; Sydney,
N. S. W.: 3 bxs. and 65,0SS lbs. mfd .
J•o"'
aoy.frac0
• ,. then t's the collector to d1'strn' ~u1'sh '-etmcen
"
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
tion of that whole number ofpoun sand certify that the
Interior
and
co
twise arrivals for the week ending
tax -was paid ' thereon? In the case of 81 ampmg a
given number of packa~~:es, this may be a simple op!lr&o May 11th have been-l,'i61 hhd ., 77 tcs, 50 hf.-tcs,
tlOll • but in ,the case of the usual transactiOns of a S59 cs, 51 bls., 1 box, 1~8 hf.-bx,, 2,258 pkgs, 27
mau11facturer, 1t is Impossible. The collector can sLm· bbds. stems, 25 cs. cigai's, 233 bxs. snuff, and 20 bblll.
ply certify that in a certam month .A. B. paid tax: on a Cigar-lighters, con~igned as follows:
By Ene Radroad: S. Edmonston & Co., 2 hhds;
certam nu~ber ofJ>onnds. Further than thts he can·
~~t ~o, but ftir~her tb..an th1s. he must go, or the non· Ottmge1 & Bro., 24; .A. H. Cardozo & Co., 22 ; Robt.
mneal reg:ulat.wns o. <?ommtssrone~:. Delano cannot. be L. Maitland & . Co., 11 i Sm1th & Co., 1; Norton,
~qmph~d \'flth. Ther~ 1s such a t~tl}g as aemandmg Slaughter & Co., 31; Drew & Crockett, 35; Bryan,
mposstblhtlr~· ,and tb!s 8':ems to be one of them ~0- \Vatts & Co., 3; Sawy~~ Wallace& Co., 29; Sullivan,
,der th1s sta~e of affarrs, It 1s pr.obable that the trade Murphy & Co , 65; L. w, Gu1,1tber, 4 ; Chas B. FalWill be eom1?elled to res~:.mp, at .ItS OWD .expense, the lenstein & Son, 62, Hermarm Bros & Co, 13; Blakeofd tax-patd goods. Thts, whtle 1t will prov~J ~err bur· more, Mayo & Co, 26j Fielding; Givynn & Co, 232;
denso~e-m'the. ease of some, w1ll not, we thrnk, now Murrell & Co , 84 ; J. K. Stnitb & Son, 5; Charles. E.
be rei"ltte.d by ~he trade at large. The present steady Hunt, 2; S.l'IL Parker~ Co., S; B. C. Baker, Son.&
flow of ~usi~fl!il 1s very ~rateful_ after the long-contmued Co., 30; P. Lonllard,. 25 ; March, Price & Co., 5 ;
depress on, and any llheck to ltS ilow would be depre- Bunzl & Dormitzer, 2 cs. and 163 pk~s.; E. Hoffman,
30; Rossin & Dassauer, 61 ; H. Scbubart & Co., 1S9;
cated.
, ·
.
.
( (,_'igat:s.-Th~e was but httle domg last week, the Thierman, Kuchler & Co., 19; Order, 2S3 bhds and 11
tl'llnsaettons gemg confined to seed and Havana and packages.
By Hudson River Railroad: Ohas. B. Fallen stein &
cheap go,od~. r
, Gold opened tb1s mornwg at 137-i, and at noon bad Son, 21 bhds, Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 23, Mun-ell &
Co., 24 ; J. K. Smith & Son, 36; Fteldmg, Givynn &
fallen
137..
.
• ~han~.-The market IS verv ~trong un.der. the Co., 62 ~ R. H. .Arkenburgh, 12; Sawyer, Wallace &
rise J!!_gold, ana Short Stg~t Bankers _Sterl.mg 1s htgh· Co., 1; Bryan, Watts & Co., 4; L. W. Gunther, 6,
er. We qu&te: 60 days Commerm:rl bills on Len- Norton, Sla11~hter & Co., 12; B. C. Baker, Son & Co.,
don, I_OSi@lOSt; Ban~nrs,' 109@109t; Bankers,' 5 ; S. M. Parker & Co , 20; Drew & Crockett, 6 ; .A.
short s1gbt, I09f@ll0; ,.An,werp, f. 5 2l!@f. 5.16-!; H. Cardozo, 2 J G. Reismann & Co, 12 cs and 11
Hamburg, 35i@35l; .Amsterdaoo, 40i@40jf; Bremen, pkgs; Lederman Bros., 30; Emanuel Hoffman, 14;
Strohn & Reitzenstein, 40 ; Julian Allen, 43 ; B. & D.
7 St@~Sf.
.
.
.
.liJ-eJght8.-Busmees has contwued fatr throughout the Benrimo, 87; Order, 28.
By Camden & Amboy Railroad: Sawyer, Wallace
past week at f9rmer ra~e&: The current quotatwns
arc; Lon~on, 20s.@25s.; .L1verpool, 20s.; Bremen, 20s. & Co., 1 bhd.; Fatman & Co., S; Th. H. Vetterlem &
@2 ,s. 6d , Antwerp, 30s., Rotterdam, 25s.@30s , Glas- Sous, bl bls.; M. & E. Salomon, 5 pkgs~
By Stat Umon Line: March, Pnce & Co., 7 hbds.; J.
gow, 25s. The cngn~ements were To London-10
hhds. at 22s. 6d; to tlremen-150 hhds at 22s. Ba.@ K. Sm1th & Son, 72; Robt. L. Ma1tlaad & Co., 24;
Z5s., 66 hhds. at 25s., 60'7 c.s. at 15s., 79 bls. at t1, aud Norton, Slaughter & Co., 56; R. H .Arkenburgh, IS;
200 qhd~. and 300 os. onpnvate te~; to Glbraltar- Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 12; B. C. Baker, Son & Co.,
69 ,hhds. on pnvate term.s. Ch_artered. an Italian barque 27, Fielding, Givynu & Oo , 6; Chas. B. Fallenstein
to the Med1terranean wtth 5o hhds., part targo on pn· & Son, 26 , Murrell & Co, 24 ;- Fatman & Co , 2; Blake·
more, Mayo & Co., 6; L W Gunther, 2; S.M. Parker
v-ate terms
, ,'Ql~OTATIONS OF WIIOI..ESALE PRICES.
& Co., 1.
~ Growero or seed le&f tobacco a'e cautioned a~alnst accepting our
By New York and New Haven Railroad: Schroder
reported sales ODd quot.atlODO Of eeed leaf 18 fnrolelllng lite pncee t~Ot
ohould be obtained by them al tlrst h&od. Grower~~ cannot expect to sell & Bon, 14 cs.; Bunzl & l>oumtzer, 15; Rossm & Des·
thelrcropeforthesameprlceetll!&reobtalnedonareoaleolt.he crOJ>here
OJ conroe <very r&-sale must be at an advance, and therefore the pnce oo saner, 1; J. H. Sanders, 20 bbls. 01gar ltghters.
talnable b• the grower ...YI 1-y• be eomewhAt lower than our quotation•
By New Yo1k and Hartford Lme of Steamers:
K.mtuct11.:..ugntleat • "",..,..,..,..J
JlavanaFll'n Com. do s2 @57
Shlpplng,eon:mon oago 5.10• nM do do Fa~r do
95 @too Emanuel Hoffman, 45 cs. ; T. B1jur, 28, J. Mayer &
Good do .
.. 6X@ 8 do do Fine do
1 02~@1 10 Son, 2'7; Thierman, Kuchler & Co, 3; J. Hazard, 30;
Common lear'
8 @ 9 Yara assorted ' do
87M®W
:Med•umlear
u
@10
Do
I Cut
do
&ood
10M@t2,1( Do II cut
do 1 77M@SO
07,1(@1 10 M B1od, 10; T. H. Hulburt, 2; M. J. Sheldon, 50;
Fme
.. 13 @14 .Mantifacturea --Tax32cperpound Eggert, Dills & Co , 14.; Str!utton & Smith, 63.
By New York and New Haven Line ofSteamboats
Li§s~~g:~~g )up
1~ ®~1~ "';!;,.";' 5'•·. 7's, 1~'• and J~~s. @80
d0 1ear
1•• 15
Good
""
""""
Basch & Cohen, 27 cs.; .A L & C. L. Holt, 4S; M.
0
..
~ ..,.....
H~~~~!Ings
7!(@ 7JO ~;!'~';;&
. . . . ~ ~ \Vesthe1m & Co., 76; M. II. Levm, 76; H. Schubart
Good do
7!§@ sx ~-Bright& Co , 42, F. W. Beld'On, 9 ; S. Salomon, 24; Levy &
Common leaf.. .
9 @10
Extrallne
45 @50
Newgass, 39; Sehgsberg, Cohen & Co., 27; Alva OatXcdlwn
10J0f,l.)O FlUe ... ..
M ~
man, 5 ; Th1erman, Kuchler & Oo., 20; Rossm & DeR·
~ _
i! ®~g;o ~~wn
:
sauer, 1 box.
SelecUon•
15 @16 Common
18 @20
By New York o.nd Bridgeport Line of Steamboats:
Y'~i~;'t;:g;-co=:'onlugs. ~.)0~ ~X 'f,';:l~~resse<i.'cxtrallne &5 t;
Good SlllJr.>lng In"" old. - @do d.o line
37.)0@45 H. Schoverhng & Chapman, 112 cs
do 40 New"'
@SX
Halfl't>unda-Brlght7
By New York and PbUadelphia Ex-Propeller Line·
Worlrlng
do do 8 ®10 F&ncy
oo @35
Primm&• new
.
4,1(@
4" Flne
.
25 @80
C.
F. Tag, 1 cs.; J. 0. Havemeyer & .Bro, 4; Thierman,
Lug!,
' do
5.)0@ 8)1( Medium
22 @25
Kuchler & Co., 27; Heald & Miller, 138 bf.-bxs.; M. &
10 @Ill Half·l't>unda -Datk.Medium
Lear
Heavy Shipping Leaf . lt @15
Flue
,
ts @82
E. Salomon, 4 cs. ctgars; L. Sylveste1, 21 do.; A. L.
W1'Bppera _
14 @18 GoQdmedlum
22 @25
Reed & Co, 25 Lxs. snuff; Swift, Black & Co., 25 do;
Extra
tllncy leaf
@Common
1~ @W
Jllmurt-Com to good
f'YaVJIL D. Crossmond, 175 do.; Baskev11le & Sherman,
luge·
6 @ 7~ Vtrguua, extra
Commoaleaf
7.)0@ 8~ Fme ...
s do.
Medmm
e~@lOJf Mouldy
By .Albany Propellers: J. Salomon, 12 pkgs; Order,
Good.....
.
11 @liiX NB{JT(Jhead Twtst
Fmc
13 @14 Thirty 'l'wos
40
Selectione
. . 14.)0@15 Fa11C11 TOOaccos4 ® 6 May Apple
From Baltimore Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 13 bbds.;
OMIJ -In'or to good com
:Bro'lfll and Greerueh
7 @
S
Lady Flngel'll
Fatman & Co, 10, .A 0. L & 0. Meyer 4; FtJx:el &
Medm)Ilana tine red
9 @13
Pocket Pieces
Oom'p
to m'd'm •pa•gl'd 7 @IQ
Bright Twist
(V1rgm1a)
l\'letz, 25 ; Kremelberg & Co, I? ; M. Falk, 4 pkgs.;
Fme spanalcd
to yellow 12 @25 Brtg"bt
Gold Bars
do
Connoly & Co., 25, 1\1. & E. Salomon, 40; Otder 5.
Jtaryla..a -"F ot'd to com·
... 5 O'igars-Domeetlc
moo.
.
4 ""
Seed and Havana,
From New Orleans. Order, 3 hhds.
SOillULeommon
, 5 @6
perM
40 oo @'Ill oo
7
Coastw1se frem R1chmond, Norfelk, etc.: Sawyer,
6
Good
do
®
Clear
Havana
do
@r--Hed\ua
7)t@l0
do Conn l:!eed 2l5 00 @40 00
Wallace & Co., 16 hhds; Murrell & Co, 1; P LorrlGood tolhle brown
11 @15
do do Seconds 20 00 @25 oo
Fancy
>17 @30
N Y Seed Conn.
lard, 2; Heald & Miller, 1; Chas. Luling, S; J. Reed, 3
UppcrCoualrJ
. 7 @35
wrapper
20 oo @25 oo
hhds, '3 tcs, and 30 hf.-tcs., H Koop, 11 hhds. and 27
&reund
leaf,
new
•
8 @li
Pl>nn
do
do
do
17
oo
®23
oo
Con1UJCIU:Ut and Msssachu
Oh10 do do do l7 00 @23 00 bhds. stems; .A D. Chookley, 12 ~hds and 12 tcs.; Lind•ett.S«d-Leiif
Conn Fillerand.St
helm Bros, 2 hbds., 3 tcs, and 78 pkgs., W. 0 Sm1th,
~~~·~ero, 1foi5 ·
I~ ~~~
c~:l'J'nebtgaro 0 • ~ gg ~ :l:l
23 bhds. and 51 tcs.; J.D. Evans, 10 hhds. and 3 tcs.;
Frn! selections, 1866
ao @55 Cheroots and Sixes 8 50 @ll 00
Connoly & Co!, 3 hhds. and 76 pkgs.; M0Kenz1e & Co.,
Go'od tot.s do
do
W @215 Snt;t!Rll.!\flmg
15 @ll6
M&ccoboy.
. ' - 85 @- 90
7 bhds. and 3 pkgs.; Th. H. V etterlem & Sons, S hbds.
F•llel'll
do
s @tO Rappee, French
- - ® 1 00
Wrappero do
20 @45
do fine plam - - @r-- 85
and
35 pk~s.; Irvin & Co., 20 hf-tcs ; D. H. London, 25
do ' 1867
85 @'5
Scotch &Lnndyfoot - 85 @r-- 90
pkgs; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 35; Dohan, Carroll &
Seconds
~
Common Gentleman-~®
- - @-1 oo
611
l!'ill•ro
. 120o @12
Amencan
Co, 2-H; L. H.. Newdecker, 5; Stafford & Lyon, 10;
N<tJJ r_orJ;S.et.t-Leaf-Se·
L~
Gold
Wm P Kittredge & Co., 23; Platt & Newton, 10;
lected
Wrapper• 186'
!115 @4S
""' M Morris" M &:M
24
Fair to prim•
. , 7 15
~
"
•
Don QnJote
215
~=u ·r~t~nd 66 • , 1~ @~~
Laf.or~:u•
ll6 Edward Hen, 4; C. H. Saalspaugh, 5. J D. Keilly,
307 , S. Shook, '10; Bulkley & Moore, 177 ; H. L PerWrap~rt!, new selected 85 @110
II ir.'M
2S
1gMrJ
~nr.':g Jot•
"G 0 , 450 ~b' ~~ed
~it ry, S ; Bramhall & Co , liS; H . .A. Ritchie, 20; Dubo1s
PmJU?Ilvt~n.i4 B.ea·Leaf."F G" 450 " "
29M & VandervGort, 191; Order, 50 bhds. and 5 tcs.
Wrappers '66 and '66
20 @8!S
"WallisEx''450 "
29
AUGUST!, Ga., May G.-Messrs. OsLEY, WILsoN &
do 'llllis ,
30 @45®,. . ,.
"JIC &Co"
25@26
Fair
to
Good
20 ......,
"G &F "
29
Co., manufacturers' agents for the sa'e of tobaccos, etc.,
Rnnn!ng lot• old
12
"Ynurna"
ll6.)0
26
do do 'new
22 @25
"K & co"
24M report:.
,
4
PUlers old and now
8 @10
"Z A"
24,1(
Recetpts manufactured. tobacco are very small, and
Ohio &dt L«l,f.-Wrap·
"G z"
23.10
J."'" t86< 1
~ 016
::~ ~J ::
~,1( not equal to the demand. The principal inqmry IS for
low grades, which are sold on arnval at quotations:
I Mii~~ p~ m •
9JO:r3.10 "F @ 'P"
23
N~w A••o•ted Lots
15 ®18
@iUI
"A 0 C "
21M Common sound, 50c.@55c. ; medium do., 60c.@65c. ;
J ~ew Wrappel'll, ln 1o1s
14
"XF "
2~
Forei!Jn-IIavana, Wrap::Rc 0R;~'
22!§ fine bright, 75e @SOc , extra fine do, $1@1 20; fancy
23
styles, ' $1 25@1 40; half pottnds, bnght, 65c.@6Sc.,
HY~~ as•i~utyd~aldJ fi ~
~
"
1
half pounds, dark, 60c.@65c. , quarter pounds, bnght,
·
6Sc.@70c.; quarter pounds, dark, 60c.@65c.
:UlPORTS.
.Arr1vals at the port of New York from foreign ports
B!LTlMORE, May 8.-Messrs. C. LoosE & Co., tofor the week ending 1\iay ll, include the followmg bacco commiSSion merchants, raport:
consign~ents:
'
Our market contmues act1ve, w1th prices fully mainFrom Livfll'J?Ool. S. Bensusan, J1., 2 cs hquonce tamed. :R:eceipts of .Maryland were not as large as
paste. '
during the precedmg week; sa\es embrace the entire
. From Rotte;dam: Thos. Smith, 63 bxs. claLtobacco mspections. Ohio is coming in more freely. Shippers
p1pes; H BatJer & Bro., 2,014 do. do.; J . .H,. Berg took about 400 hhds., amongst them 60 hbds. old tomann, '709 ~o. do.
bacco for England, the remainder, new crop, for Ger·
From Marseilles: F. W. Sterry & Co, 15 bdls li many ; demand improving. There 1s nothmg domg
quorice root, .A. Stephani & Co, 30 do. do; Order, 24 in Kentucky leaf. Inspections th1s week comprised
bxs. do.
742 hhds. Maryland (7 reinspected), 513 bhds. Ohlo,
From Maranhan and Para: L. E. Amsinck & Co , 6 and 19 hbds. V1rgmia. Total, 1,2'14 bbds.
bdls. tobacco.
Exports during the same%penod.
From Sguth Pactfic: Perez & Obarrio, [47 bls. to
Lear
Stelllll.
To Bremen, perStr. Baltirn&re...... 2S5 hhds. 77 bhds
bacco.
"
"
.Edtcard.. . .... 540
90
From Havana.: .A. Gonzalez, 102 bls. tobacco; Wm.
Graham's Polly 934
Eggert, 51 do, 1\1. & E. Salomon, 401 do; Felix Gar .Amsterdam, "
"
.B. Cuttang.,.. ';5 49 tcs.
cia, 229 do.; Kunhardt & Co, 150 do.; J. M. Mayopga, Liverpool,
V688ell Loading.-For Rotterdam : Arnold .Bonin143 do; Geo. M. Jones, 120do.; E Rosenfield & Bro.,
7 do.; Juan Saurez, 3 do; Lewrs, Philip & John Frank, ger and Moonlight, at 22s. 6d.; for Amsterda.m: Indwt11 cs. crgars; Robt. E. Kelly & Co., S do.; W. B. Hun- trie, at 22s. 6d.; for Brem<Jn: Laura and Gertrude, at
ter & Co., 1 do.; De Bary & Khng, 15 do.; G. W. Fa 15s. Freight to Brem.Jn by steamer, 22s. 6d.

to
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Stock in warehouses on Jan. Ist, 1S69 ..... S,659 bhds.
. ............ 1,2'14
Inspected this week . . .
"
previously. . . . .
. • • . . . . . . 5,939
Exports this r.eek.......... . .. I,S34
Exported previOusly......
5,619
Stock in warehouses...

15,S72
7,513
8,359 bhds.

Quotations.-Maryland: Frosted, 4c.@5c.; sound
common, 5c.@6c.; good common, 6c.@7o.; micldling,
'i!e.@lOc; good to fine brown, llc.@15c.; fiUioy, lJe.@
30c.; upper countrr, 7c.@35c.; ground leaves, new, 3c.
@12c. Oh10 lnfenor to goOd common, 4c.@6c.;
greenish and brown, 7c.@Sc.; medium to fiJ;te red, 9e.@
13c; common to medium spangled, 7e.@10c.; fine
spangled to yellow, 12c.@25o. Kentucky~ Commonto good lugs, Sc.@lOc.; common to medi11111 leaf, llc.
@14c.; g~;~od to fine, 16c.@l8<l; seleot leaf, 20o.@2io.
Manufactured Tobacco.-New work comes in mQderately, but business is still inactive, and prices without
quotable change. We note: Ta:~:paid-Com~o11
pounds, fi3c.@5Bc; do. hf. pound A, 55c.@60e.; do. tens,
52~@55c.; medmm pounds, 61c.@63c.; do. hf.-pounds,
bngbt, 57c @70c.; do. do., black, 54o.@57c.; good
pounds, bnght, 62c.@70c.; do. IO's and bf.-pounds, 63c.
@6Sc.; fine pounds, 8tlc.@95c.
Importattons.-Coastwise: S hhds. stems to Kobler
& N oltmg; 124 cs. tobaaco to A. Seemuller & So~;
54 hhds. tobacco to B M. llodges, Jr.; 13(} pkg8. tobacco to J. Heald & Co.; 2'7 hhds stems and 115 hhds.
tobacco to .A. Schumacher & Oo.
'
By Telegraph.-May lOth-Market very firm,
mand improving, and prices unchanged.
' BOSTON, Ma)' 8tb,-Laa.f1s dull, and withiJut change.
There c&ntmnes to be a- steady demand for IJl&llufactured at prices within the range off01 mer quotations. The
rece1pts of the week have been 11 hhds , 2 blft, aad 302
bxs. Exported same time to Cape Town, II hhds. and
30 bxe.; to St Pierre ll hhds ; to Hayti 25 hf-bls.; to
the Provinces, 50 cs.; and 5 bxs
May l2th1 By Telegrapb.-Tobacco is unchanged.
CIIICiiNJ.TI, ltlay 7,-1\{r. PBAGU~ of the firm of
J. T. SU:LI.IVAN & Co, pr0pnetms of the Kent~n to·
bacco "fare boose, Oovmgton, reports :
The market fot• leaf this, the first week in May, bas
been fa1rly actrve, wtth pnces well maintained on all
grades. Receipts have been fully up to expectations,
Wttb some improveme11t in quality. The frtM grades
of cutting have reached vefy satisfactory prices in·
deed, and this fact oul$ht to induce ~be ahippers of all
tobacco of this descnption to sh1p to th1s market, for
1t is undoubtedly one of the best for the sale of such
on the continent. The programme of the fourth annual fa1r of the trade will be 1ssued dunng the coming
week, in which Wlll be oflered tne asual attract.ive hst
of premiums. We would suggest to our frtenda, who
may expect to exhibit tobacco on the occasion, tbe importaqce of cure in preparing the s~t,me Prices will
undoubtedly be good if the condition and quality of
the tobacco are desirable. Tee fair will,be held in August, a time when manufacturers are wilhng to make
large purchases for future use, which they are prevented
from domg at an earlier date, owing to the uncertain
keepmg cond1t10n of tobacco before it paeses tbruugh
thelllveat. Below we give the sales for the week end
ing 1\lay 7: 197 hbds, viz.-5'7 bhds. Mason o.nd Bracken
ct~untieR, old and new -7 at .15@16, 12 at $12@14, 25 at
tlO@ll, 3 at $S@9, '1 at $6@'7, 'at t5@6. 41 hhds. West
Va. 2 at $1S@2It, 5 at al2@13, 7 atl10@11, 9at; t8@9,9 at $6@7, Sat $4@5. 35 hhds. EastVa.-3 at$3S@,5,
7 at $30@35, 'at $24@26, 11 at tlS@23, 6 a't $15@1 '7,
2 at $1 1@12. 29 hlrlrs. Owen county-1 at i2'3f1 10 at
818@20~ 5 att15@17, 4 at il3@14, Sat $6@7. 22 hhds.
Southern Ky.-12 at 81.2@14, 6 o.t 810@11, 1 at; as, 3
at $4@6. 13 hhds. Boone and Kenton count1es-2 at
820, 1 at 810, 3 at $~, 1 at $6, 6 at $5
Messrs. CASEY & WAY 'E report eales at orris
warehouse for the past wee~ as follows: 149 hhds.
leaf, lugs, al\d trasb, •viz.· 79 hbds new Mason and
Bracken counties, Ky.-1 at $16 50, 1 at $15 75, 3 at
a14 75@14 25, 2 at $13 50@13, 2 at $12 25@12, 2 at
75@11 50, 3 at $JO 75@10, 6 at ¥9 75@9 10, 9 at
$S 90@S 15, S at $7 S0@7 05, 17 at $6 95@6, 15 at
$5 V0@4 05. 39 hbds. new West Va.-1 at t!S7 50, 1
at $21 75, 1 at US, 1 at $16 50, 2 at $14 25@14, 4 at
$13 50@13, 1 at $12 50, 7 at $11 75@11, 8 at $10 75@
10, 5 at; $9 S0@9, 2 at $7 25@7 10, S at $6 60@4 05.
14 hbds. new Owen Co., Ky.-1 at $16, 1 at tl3, 1 at
812, 2 at $11 50@10, 1 at $9 60, 2 at $8 60@8 10, 6 at
$7 05@6 05 14 hhds. old Mason and Bracken ooun·
ties, Ky -1 at $15 50, 3 at $13 50@13, 3 at 112 25@
12, 1 at $11 50, 5 at $10 75@10, 1 at $S 95.
Messrs. P. H. CLAYTON & Co. report bales at the
Planters' warehouse for the past week 1111 follows: 140
bhds. and 10 bxs. Bracken and Owen oounties o.nd West
Va ,~viz. 95 bhds. Bra~ken-2 at $4 90, 20 at as@6,
15 at 86 10@6 95, 13 at 87@S, 12 at as 05@S 95, 6 at
$9 SO, 8 at $10@10 90, 10 at $ll@ll SO, 2 at *12@
12 50, 3 at $13@13 so, 1 at $15, 2 at $18, 1 at $19. 15
bhds Owen-2 at $9, 4 at 6 50@6 75, 3 at $7@S 50,
2 at $;12 50, 1 at 814,2 at tiS, 1 at $18-50. 3Q hhds.
West Va.-2 at $7, 9 at $8@9, 4 at $9 50@10 50, 5 at
813,4 at i14@15 50,2 at $16,4 at $17@18 50. 10
bxs. West Va.-4 at $11, 2 at Us, 3 at $22@25 1
at $2S
'
By Telegraph-May 6th -Tobacco firm, with sales
of 112 bhds. at $4@23. May 'lth.-Sales of SO hbds
at $4 00@37 50
()Lr\RKSfiLLE, Tenn., JUay 6,-The Clarksville
Tobacco Leaf says: The market this week has been
somewhat stimulated, ani! we note an advance on good
lugs. Ha1 rison & Shelby sold lugs as hi&h as $S so,
the best pnce 11f the season. Prices on ai'f grades are
act1ve w1th a good demand Seat & Bo:whng sold a
crop of 10 hbds. grown by Mr James R WLlhams, of
Robertson county, at an average of $l0 37. Sales at
all the houses were very good, and our warehousemen
ate greatly encouraged. As a fa1r representatiOn of
9Llr market, we quote trash and frosted lugs, $3 25
@4, good lugs, $5@7 50, low leaf, $8@9; common
leaf, $9 50@10 50; good leaf, $11@12; tine leaf t12
50@16; selections, $IS@33. Sales for the we~k, at
five auctron warehouses, amount to 58'7 hhd11. Smith
&- Hutchmgs-sold 104 bhds, at $4 90 {or trashy lugs
to t12 75 for fine leaf Turnley & Wooldridge.l!4lld 177
hhd~ at t3 25 for trash to (:13 50 for :fine l~a£ Harrison & Shelby sold 132 hhds at $4 10 f6r trashy lugs
to $15 for fiae leaf J. J. Thomas & Co., Lmwood
Lauclrng, sold 154 bhds. at $3 60 for trsshy lugs to
$14 for :flue leaf. Seat & Bowhn"' sold 20 bhds. at $5
10 for ttash to $13 50 for fine )eat: Range of prices:
27 hpds. at 83 25@5 50; 119 bhds at $5 60@7; 84
bhds. at $7 10@9; 196 ht!ds at $9 20@11 ; 134 hhds.
at $11 25@12 75; 24 hhds at $13@15
ETJ.NSVILLE, Ind., lllay 6.-l\I essr~. 1\hnTIN,
G;ARDNER & Co, tobacco f~ctoJs and produce dealers,
report:
,
Our receipts of tobacco s1nee the Jssne of. our last
haTe CGntinued large, w1th prospects of lam-er receipts
in the future, and our market continues buoyant and
active, wtth an advance smce the 22d ult. of at least•
one centjer pound. Good to fine leaf, put n_p in proper
order an good wetgbts, is still eagerly 110uglit ,for and
commands the outside :figures in onr quotations. 'The
large recmpts have attracted the attention or many forelgn buyers, and several new ones have attended our
~ales recently, whilst our market has gamed I!Uch prommonee as to attract the attentiOn of New York and
GermaB operators, so Tthat as our rocetpts inerease so
do buyers and prices. l()ur sales since the 22d ult. h~ve
amounted to 252 hhds.,, at the iollowrng figures 1 at
816 40, 3 at $14@14 SOl, 10 at $12@13 15, 13 at $11@
11 ,90, 30 at $9 S5@1 0 75, 4S at $S 50@9 65, 72 at $7
@8 35, 52 at 85@6 50, 23 at $3 40@4 85.
HA.RTFOBD,ltlay 10,-Mr. Wx. WJCSTPBAL, tobacc1
commission merchant, reports :
I have no sales of !eat tobacco to report for the last
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mained dull through tbe week for nearly all low a?le to plant an average crop in good time. .Below I 2 and 1 ~addie; White & Erickson, 2; Leggatt, Hud- but is ge!'~rally .ra~er wanting in quality and fiavor,the conditJOD, 1\lso, m 1nany instagces shows that the
week, with the exception of a few small lots of old and grades, and prices of ~u~h have ruled a little lower. giVe transactions and quotatlOUB: 1,112 hhda., 211 tea., son & Co., 4; E. G. Morse, ,5.
new, hardly worth mentioning; however, I will quote Good grades appear to be in demand, and prices rule 62_bxs. Dark lugs, li!c.@Sc. · iark leaf, ~-@11ic.;
B~ Ohio & Mil!lsiseippi Railroad: Peper warehouse t?bacco has. not had time tQ hllrden ~nd mature preth~: One lot of 24 cs., '66 crop, at 21c., marked
br1ght lugs, 8c.@10c.; fancy iugs, 15c.@35c.; fancy 18 hh s.; B. T. Elder, 2; J. ,G. Wells & Co. 2 · Ster~ vious to sb1pmP.~t. These ~arly shipment• are somewe1ght; 15 cs. do. at 12c., new weight; 14es. do. at about the same as last week.
leaf, 2?c.@40~. ;_ fecy extra, 50c ~i§c. W copy t.he ling, Price & Co., 1 hf.-hhd; Thos. Rhodus' & 'co., 6 what of a~ experiment, and It rerpo.ins to be seen ifthe
NEW OI.LEANS 1 May 5,-There has been a geod de- followmg stat1stws from the 'Whig:
16-!c., marked, and 6 at 12-!c., and 2 at 6c. Tbc cigar
csks.; D. A. 1anuary & Co., 30 butts and 24 cs.; A. tob~cco fl'ill mature and improve in Mniition and flavor
business is a little improving, and there are about from mand since our last, says the Price Cur~·ent, and more
The bre~ks for the past fit'e weeks ere:
Thieme~ 1;
C. Davis & Co., 1 and 5 bbls.; G. S. dur~ng the s~mmer: Western Strips.-Only a retail
30 , to 40 eigarmakers at wo rk in this city; this num- di~osition on the part of buyers to meet the prices Week endmg
Hbds.
Tierces.
Boxes. ~hryock &
3 bxs.; J ame Wilson 5 caddies· for busmesa ~or 1mmed1ate requirement&. Western Leaf.
ber, however) is only abo11t one-half which was em- wliwh are asked. Lugs and the lower grades of leaf, April 3 ............ 661
233
55
Resh_iprnent-7 hhds., S cs., 109 bu.,' 6 caddies, a~d 3 -~)d ch1efly for Ireland and Africa. There were inqumes for low leaf and lugs, bot the market bein
ployed here 10me yeanr ago. A good many large shops however, still compose the buJk of the sales. The stock
:: 10. • .. • • • • • . . . 925
816
CS.BCII!Nrs.
have been staned within thoe last few years, but finally is now qqite Iibera.! and receipts are increasing. The
211
., 6
y orth ~li~~touri ~ailrosd: Shryoc~ & Rowland, ne_arl_y _eleared of such, but little business resulte:f.
1 7 . .......•... 921
assortment of the supply on sale is very good, and buy" Z4 ............ 8.49
2~3
6ll
l hbd.; E. M. &muel & Sqn, 16; Lew1s, N anson_ & V1rgmia leaf and strips are comparatively neglected.
wound up al~ether.
ers for France, Spain and Italy could find suitable lots, May 1 ..... .. ..... 926 .
314
H
Co., 10; Oakt>s, Archer & Co., 3; J . B. S. Lemome, Maryl_and.-Tbe stock of desirable tobacco is exhausted.
LtUIIY
E, ay I.-The market for leaf llas con- but
such as is genera11y taken for Bremen is most plenFor the corresponding week of last' year the break! 4S; Dameron Bros. & Co., 3 1 J. W. Booth & Sons, 2; Subst1tutes.-Clean brown small-Bt&lked Java in detinued actin aai firm. throughout the past week, with
tiful.
styles have not come in ye_t very were S~5 hh-ds., 274 -tcB;, and 96 bu.
Cavendish.-A modlf.beral · a.d,offeriuga. Prices are unchanged, and freely. Live.rpool
1 B. . Grant & Co. 2; Sterling, Price & Co. 2 · Gilke- mand-o~her growth!! neglected.
The sales amount to 530 hhds., of whiCh 12
er~te busmess at full prices for sound tobacco.
The mspectiou of tnbacco.in. hhu, in tll\s city Jram-; ,sou & Slos11, 2 a d ' ~ox· M. Friedman 1. ' '
'We CJaole:
rJ truh, common to good, $4 50@ new stems at Ito.; 2S lugs to go d at 10c.; 23 do.
1st Oct!_>ber to 30th April, inclusive, were:
'
By St. Louis & India'napplis Railro~d ; C. S. Free& ; ~dory lap, oomlllOn to good, $5 50@6 ; planters'
MELBOIJRNE, Ans., February 25,-MessT!J. Drxo~
do., and I 50 lugs to fine on private terms 1 57, 6 and 6, :;;.ut:uou•~··
Ap~ISG9.
Total.
In '8'7-'1!8. born, '4. bhds,· ~att, Hlld~~n & Co., 5; J. A. Kaiser & SQ~s report : The tone of tbis market also has im~ eomlllM 1.0 geod, 88@8 50 ; planters' leaf, good to
in lots, at -c; 3 lugs at 7c.; 3 low leaf at Be.; 3 M.o~"o·~:::. :::. :::.:·.: ·. ~9
~- 795
~·~
U~ & Co.·, 10 cs. and 11 pkgs.; G. J. Helmrich~, 20.
fillil. $10 10(116 50. Clarkeville and Western District fine
roved during the month, much in tbe same way as
at 13c.; B old fillers at 7c.; 1 medium baler at 13-!c.;
.. · · · · · · · ··· 819
1 .'~110
1:4011
I.UTf
.By ..;Chicage, Ahon and St. Louis Railroad : E. L. ydney. Parcels eft"ered at auction on the 2d found
110~-Luge, common to good,
75@7 50; leaf, 92 lugs o good at 9i<J., 4 do. do at 11 7-20c., 3 good ~·b~lrook'o
• c ..... ..
. . . . ....
.. . ... 938
I 6M
I, too
9'7l
B tr
' d l 2 hf.-bbl,s. anlfl5 kegs; D. 'lrV. Dunkin, 6; Stack,
Ande~on'e
......
816
'11!8.
,'1M
contlllelll to medium, 87 .50@10; leaf, good to medium,
!ew p~rchasers. Since that time, however, the follow··
114
te fine at 13c., 28 medium at 9 82-100e., ~ 8 do. at 10 Kyen ....... . ... ... .. 109
&a
IIIli
t-28
G: di Co., 2 cs.; Ta.ylor~ Robinson & o. 1 box· Rohl- mg pnces have beeu realized at_ au.ctiQD _: Tens, 7!-cl;.
$10@15; leaf, selections, *10. Cutting J,eaf.6-lOc., 6 fine at 13c., 3 _g ood at 12c., 44 lugs at 'l@SQ.,
Total. ..... ... .. . 8,761
,
a ,tOI
'ii;iM
"t,86i' :fl.ng & Co., 20 caddies.
'
'
L_ugs, common to good, a6@8 ; leaf, common to mehalf-pounds, faulty, 6d. to 7fd.; half-pounds, 11ound, 9d.
Increase over 1867- 6S, 2,373 hhds., [Public wareBy; St. Leuia and Iron MouQtain Railroad: F. F. to IOtd.; pounds, sou!ld, 11-id.; Aromatics, 12d. to 16d.
dium, a9@12; leaf, good to fine, a15 @25. Manufao- 2 fine at 13o., 2 do. at 14c., and 8 medium. at 10!o. per
lb. Prices are firm and unchanged. Refused, light, house 'Yas re-~pened ~arch 1st, 1868.]
·.
Roz~r, 3 bxs. ,
tured ~&f.-Fillers, common to good, dark, $6@
~ parcel ?f 10 balf-t1erces $old privately at 20d. ArThe mspectwns. of1 t1erces, boxef:l, e,i c., from 1st Oc- • The exports from St. Ituois by railroad during the nved: Stam, from New York 15 balf-tierces twist·
7 50 ; bnght, do., *7@9 ; wrappers, common to medium, tlc.@'lc.; do., heavy, 7c.@Sc.; common leaf,)ight, Sc.@
9c.;
do.,
heavy,
9c.@l0c.;
medium,
light,
9c.@10c.;
do.,
tober to 30th Apnl, !.?elusive, "ith the assumed weight put week were U3 hhds. 1 614 bxs. and 78S pkg11.
dark, 111<a1s; do., bright, t16@20; wrapperR, goocl to
N ereus, fr~m Liverpoel, 53 'half-t.ierces twist, 54
We quote steniJJ nomjnaf at ~1 to tl 75 with few 9narters twtst, 77 boxes lumps, 91 cases lumps. Stock
.fine! dark, *H@l6; do., bright, 3!22@40; wrappers, se- heavy, lOc.@Uc.; good, light, 10c.@11c.· do., heavy, last month.(at the esttmated ave,rage of 350 lbs.), were:
·Apr!! leAJQNo. orp~,:-·. Total ~~'l;~l: offe~d; green and fro'!ted \lugs, $2 SO to t4; sound lJ?- bond 13th Feb. was as follows: I ,3 25 halfleet.ion da.-k, lil7; do., br!~ht, *50@69. The receipts llc.@l2c.; fine, light, 12c.@l4c.; do., hea;ry,12c.@l5c.; W.utuoun .
1107
•
'193 •
oo,IOO
planters', free of fr.ost, t4 2) to t5 75; common new heroes, 1,014 quarters, 11,760 boxes, 8,262 cases, 299
•mount. to 1,304 hhdl!. and '720 boxes, and the exports to choice sel~~C~ions, li~ht, 14c.@l5c.; heavT~ do,, 15c.@ ~~oc~oe ......... . ·' .. _. ISe •
1'i:
1,188 hhds. and 1,135 boxes, whilst the sales foot up 19c.; fine wrappers, hght, -@-; bea.,.y1 do., 16C:@25c. selb0~oii•i:: ::::::::·.:·.
SS.tiMI
leaf, .6 to $7 50·; mediuyt ark new, $7 75 to $9 60; hogsheads leaf, 430 cases leaf, 2,115 bales leaf.
Arrived since the 27th ult.: 1,091 bhds., 1 gsk., 15
961 hhds., with 74 ft'jections of prices bid, as follows:
~~~~;.;;.;&:: : :: : : ::::::' 'S:
:
:',:
~:= gtoo.d1 dar0k nbeyr,h*t9K'l5 to $kl 50; black wrappers, $10 SYDNEY, !u.s;, Feb, %5,-Messrs. DusoN & SoNs
butts,
2 hf.-bbls., 194 cs., 96 bxs., 38 hf.- bxs., 150 cad- M7era'
On Thursday the Pickett house sold 65 hhds. at $4 60
... . .. . ........ . . 90
t90
~::l
? . 5 5 ; r1g
entuc
do., *25 to $-10; do., Vir- report:
8110
dies,
and
327
pkgs.,
consigned
as
follows:
for lugs to $1 7 50 for Trimble county cutting leaf. The
Total . ....... .... .... 1.!1157
sm
s688it gt* ma do.,:$30 to *60; ,dark aetory dried old leaf, $9 to During this month our market has assnmetl a firmer
4491
By
Sea
from
Galveston
and
Indianola:
C.
A.
Whitra' bOUI!e sOld 26 'bhlli. at $5 for lugs to $11 25
.~>d<i,wetll:ht to lot :April ..... .... .. .. ....:..... .... .. .. .. :..........718;1l8i
16 50 ; colory do.., .. 11 to U~tone, although prices han not matenally adnnced
·
, ·.
·
!for arren county leaf. The inth-street house sold ney & Oo.; 8 hf.-bxs.
r.!~~--~e·fio~~j",:.;··~· - --· : ...................................1-;-087,797 May 10-By 'l'elegr~h.-Tobacco wa~~ steady on w h~cb, under m_ore favora.ble elrcomstaneee, tbey would
By
River
Boats
from
St.
Louis:
.B.
M.
Howell
&
Co.,
32 hhds. at t5 10 for luo-s to $10 75 for Hart county
In Apnf:
1 po
· · · · .... . .. .. ....... .. .. .. ... . 1,911'!,711
Thursday and Friday, but ~uring the past two days haH don e, ad viCes from the States showing light l!lhip~uttiqg lea£ , The Boon: house sold 35 hhds. at $4 60 1 hhd.; E. E. Tansell, 5; Jno. E. King, 54; Kirkpat· 1t !lbod:oe . ..... ... . .. . . ... .. ...... . ... uuoo
has been quiet and unchange~.
ments; but the lung-c0ntinned drought and he~Yrlosses.
156•8M
for common lugs to Ill 25 for m~nufacturing leaf The rick & Keith, lS; E. C. Roach & Co., 6; R. T. Tonan,
tPubllc ... ... ...... .. ....... .. ...... .. 4•I
i.l5f..84ll
Sll FR1N()J8{;0, April IT.-" There is but a lim- th ereby entailed on our sheep farmers have caused many
68;
L.
Gunther,
42
;
R.
A.
Perdreanville,
3
;
Mayer
&
Louisville house sold 57 hhds. at $4 35 for l;1gs to
TotalwelllhtotncelotOct ............................ ........... .l,tJ~,l:&i ited trade in progress," says the Vom7nercilil Herald ?f them to limit th~ir orders. The only anoti011 aa1e or
75 for Greene county> leaf. The Planters' house Bro., 53 cs.; S. L. Nasits & Bro., 5 butts and 15 pkgs.; a Thec breaks to May 1st, which
inelvde
·
· 1 T he local snD-' Importance held this month was held on the 2d instant
d'
·~... freview.., show " an d_ pnces
are more or 1ef,r nomma.
J.
J'.
Adams
&
Co.,
22
;
T.
W.
Lewis,
30
hf.-bxs.;
Orsold 6 hhds. at 15 80 for Ind. lugs to $ 11 75 for Marion
10
n
rease
over
corres~;~on
mg
penuu
o
laa
year
of
ply
of'1ligars
is
oonsiderabl
.
Our
manufacture~ ate a~d shows the following result :-Wal!14:r
igh, lO's:
county leaf. Ran ge of bids : 1 at $17 50, 2 at $14 75, der, 182 pkgs.; J. K. Huey & Co., 20 hhds.; H. F. 2,525 .hhds. _anli 1,8113 t1ereet~, and decrease of-&7S boxea. making a good article froq~. Havana and other first shghtly m\)uldy, sold at 7d. per lb · Mc~ay s lOs clean
Given,
2;
Jeanrenand
&
Co.,
1.
1 at $14@14 75, 1 at $12 75, 7 at $11@11 25 1 19 at
qual~ty lear tobacco importled for the purpoee. We sold M8d.;
ashingto,n,10s, ol~, aol at 7la. to 7-!d.;
From Louisville: R. T. Torian, 210 hhds.; H. F. Com.pj'red with inspeetions, the results are:
$10@10 75, 40 at $9 90, 40 at $ 8@S 95,26 at $7@7 95,
Hhds.
Tea.
and
bxs.
q?o.te: Hf.-lbs. Western, pe~; lb., 40c.@50c.; t lbs. :.Vir· Dooberty, 1011, cleau, ld at 'lid;
k Aromatie, half
Given,
247;
Chenoweth,
Casey
&
Co.,
1·
Howard
&
1
34 at $6@6 90, 39 at $5@5 95, 9 at $4@4, 90. Oo Fri·
.14,784
4683
gw1a, e r lb ., 40 c. @55 c.;. ~~ ., 12 -me
· h , h ar d pressed , pounds, 7id. ~ 7-!d. ; Gold Lea.(, half pounds, 91<1. t()
IBreaks.···········
t'
•
Piestons,
60;
E.
H.
Wilson
&
Son,
IS;
L,
Gunther,
day the Pickett house sold 82 hhds. at $5 for lugs to
nspec Ions.········ 12,224
S 487
5.5c.@70c.; do. extra cho1c 65c.@80c.; do. ordiaary 14d.; Pocket-p1eoes ana Mar .Apple' t8
• Pooket..
55; E. E. Tansell, 3; P. S. Dasouchet & Co., 32; Jno.
$11 75 for Logan county manufacturing leaf. The
The_quantity of chewing tobaeco shipped fro~ Rich- 35c.@50c.; 9-inch light pres , 'i5c.;Jrentucky leaf. 15c: SquarEs~ 15d.; Black Bird Twist, citllln, lJd. -The
E.
King,
20
;
Fisher
&
Lawson,
31
;
Beadles,
Wingo
Farmers' house sold 16 hhds. a.t $5 5.5 for lugs
$12
mond 10 bond from October 1st, 1S68 to; 1st April @25c.; A~derson's solace, chewing, $9; Solar, fiu~'Cut, Qllly an'tVal f~om. th~ Sta t!s whibh we have to report.
for Henry county leaf. The Ninth-street ho11se sold 17 & Co., 23; J. K. HQey & Co.; I5; Howard & Pres· 1869, was· · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .. · · •· .. · · · · : • 2,884,(18 1
as; smoking,
ts., 50c.@6~c. Imports from :Tan. 1st tliis month h!Jngmg tobacco is the Q~nsland from
hhds. at t5 for lugs to $10 for cutting leaf.
The tons, 18; Henderson & Co.,5; R. A. Perdreanville, 94; Prepaid by stamps···· · · · · · · · · · · ... · · · · 603,600 "
to 1\prillst-15 hhds., 10' bpls., 1,777 cs., I,2SO bales New York With 31 nogsbeads of stnpt &nd 100 pil.okKirkpatrick
&
Keith,
2
;
E.
F.
Stockmeyer,
8
;
E.
F.
Boone house sold 10 hhds. at $4 30 for traah
(
40 bxs., and 740 pkgs. E i ports during the weei~ ages manufactured tobacco.
and lugs, mixed, to *9 lor medium leaf.
'l'he Del Bondio, 3 and 150 caddies.
Total · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3,-&S8,231 "
none. Tobacco on the waY' to i::lan Francisco April
~rom
Cincinnati:
J
ohn
E.
King,
3
hhds.;
S.
HernLouisville house sold 3
hhds. at $4 .95 for
The April business was:
16th, from domestic Atlantic ports (Government stores . ToBACCO WonK FOR MAY.-As soon as the corn crop
sbeim,
95
bxs.
lugs to $14 50 for manufactured leaf. Range of bids:
Shipped in bond···· · · · · · · · · · · ·- · 771,730
not inchided), 33 hbds., 850 ales, 10 bbls., and 799 cs. Js p~ante~, let every effort be made to get rid, at the
From Grand Ecore : J os. Hoy & Co., 1 csk.
1 hhd. at *14 50, I at i13 .50, 1 at *12, 2 at *11@11 75,
Prepaid by stamps ... . .. . ..... . . . 301,874
POB.EIG:N :r.:.t.RK.ETS.
earliest trme, of last year's crop of tob.aooo. Tho rains
From
Thibodeaux
:
L.
Moulor,
2
bf.-bbls.
9 at 110@10 75, 12 at •9@9 60 1 14 at $S@8 99, 20 at
1,073,604
From Pittsburgh: J ohn E. King, 3 bhds.
LONDON, May 1,-Mes~ WM. BRANDT's SoNs & o!Februa~y and Man:b and ~he winds of April have
i7@7 90, 17 at i6@6 90, 2 S at $5@5 95 2 at $4 30@
By Pontchartrain Railroad from Mobile: J. W.
Co., by pecial report-to '.l)f ToB ceo LEAF sav:
§IYend. t?e ~mpldesth opportumty for bringin~ it into
4 95. On Saturday the Pickett house sold 28 hhds. at
Total product to May 1st ... ::. ::-:
..-::.-~
' In OUT maT.ket for Am eric n tobacco ther; was only cctn ltJOn, an t _e w:eather of this mouth IS usually
*2 25 for trash to 3!9 for Owen county cutting The P erson, 3 pkgs.; D. L. Campbell & Co., 5 ; Order,
Do. same time 1867~8 ........ .
.
a 'l'etail busine-ss dding last 7Neek, but this week there favorable for handling 1t. H_ave hogsheads in readiness
Farmers' house sold 1_3 hhds. at ~5 25 for lugs.to $14 100.
By
New
Orleans,
Jackson
and
Great
Northern
Railhas been more doing, and we .report sales of oo and al~ necessary prepa_rattonl! made at ence to pack
for Owen county cuttmg. The Nmtb-street house sold
Increase.
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.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1,46
265
hhds. common Western at~-sat 5d., 5t d .. and 5-!d. per and shlp be~ore the plantmg ofaoot.bercmp commands
24 hhds. at M 80 for wet lugs to $10 25 for cutting leaf. road: R. T. Torian, 21 hhds.; J. B. J ewell, 10 butts ·
[Compared with March the increase last month 'was lb.,
McDaniel & Co. 1 76 cs.; S. H em sheim 85 and
ld for Ireland, liS al . for the same destinatiOn your attentiOn.
See t.hat the plant bt'da are kept
The Boone bouse sold 11 hl;lds. at 95c. for low trash to Irby,
and
with
April
oflast.
'f.e&T
649
IS1
.
a.
182,032
tbs.,
1 box.
.
r
•
'
l!J>ont 0 h
dry
ster leaf at 4d.@~td . Several thorougbg clean, and the g~ss allo'W811 nelfoothold m
$14 50 for mahogany leaf. The Louisville house sold
Cleared since t he 27th tilt.': For Liverpool, 24 hhds.; The quantity shipped in bond io April, 'S8, ~all only hundJ'ed, bales Japan topa¢co, r ecently arrived, have them. . . ress them well w1th compost or- guano after
15 hbds. at $4. 50 for lugs to $24 for manufactm·ed leaf.
, ~
.
for
Bremen, 1,323 h hds.; for N ew York, 5 hhds.; for 424,523 ibs.J
een sold at ver:s good pr1c~-say 7d.@9d. per lb. for ea_ch Pickmg. Let the inllxperienced planter be reRange of bids: l at$2,, 1 at$I9,2 at $14@14 50, 1 at
'fhe shipments of smoking tobacco in bond fr~m ht first, second, and third q al)ties. In Cavendish some mmded ot the para.mount jmportanoe of the most careBrazos
t.
Jago,
2
hhds.;
fo
r
Florida,
15
bls.;
for
T
exas,
$12, 3 at au, 5 at $10@10 75, 9 at $9@9 70, 11 at $S@
October to 1st April, '69, were ........... 10,866 Ibs. some sales of ten's have been made at full rates. Th.e ful attention to his beds of young plants. A failure to
8 90, 12 at $7@7 90, 15 at ~@6 95, 19 at $5 @5 90, 10 70 bls.
Prepajd by stamps .. . .. . ..... .... . . . .... I58,3H " . an·ivals consist of the E. W. Stetson with 12 hhds and sec~re a~ ample s~pply in due time may involve the.
Stock
in
warehouses
aud
on
shipboard
not
cleared
on
at *4 35@4 95, and 1 at t2 25. On 1\ionday th e Pickett
•
1~3 f-boxes; the Atalanta, wit h I6 hhds. ; the England, entue failur_e of h1s crop. During this mpoth, while-.
hous_e sold 1 7 hhds. at 3!4 20 for lugs to $10 75 lor the 4th inst., 6, 72 5 hhds.
Total. ... . . . . . .. . ... ... ......... . .. . ~ 68 6;; " w1th 10 hhds.; and the American ·Union with 48 thtl ground 1s not yet much heated, smaller plants maySTATEMENT • OF TOB:A.CCO. .,.
Dav-Ieas eonnty leaf. The Farmers' house sold s hhds. at
The
April
businesa
wa!l:
< ~
'
•
hhds., 168 f- bxs., and 2 tbxs. tobaccl'l-all from New be set out tcau at a la~er period, and if the plants are*6 for lugs to $9 60 for Hart countv fillers. The Ninth- Stock on hand September I st, lS68 ...... . . hhds. 2, I 83 Shipped iJil l;Jond. . . . . . . . . . . . .
p60 lbs.
York.
very abundant, there IS somtJ advantage in thinning
Arrived
past
week
.....................
.
.
1,091
st:.:eet. house sold 19 hhd.s. at 85 for lugs to $11 25 for
Prepaid. by stamps ....... . . . ·: 113,538 "
Arrived
previously.......
.
.....
.
....
.
...
7,
728
Messrs.
GR,ANT,
HoDGSON
&:co.
report:
The
market
the ¥ s and getting a portion of the heuy labor of
shtppmg leaf The Boone house sold 9 hhds. at $5 30
114,498
8,8 19
for all descriptions of American growths has been ex- plantmg done early. Othen \i'ise there is little advanf~r lugs to 19 70 for Christian caunty leaf. The Louistr~mely quiet during the past month, the total sales tap;e in beginning very soon to draw tbe beds.
v_llle house sold 22 hhds. at $5 for lugs to $11 for cut283,16S
Total product to May 1st . . .
.
11,002
bemg under 550 hbds., 230 of which consisted of low The ehan?es are ~sually ten to one iu favor of a large .
tmg leaf. R ange of bids: 2 hhds. at $11@11 26
121,695
Do. same time I867-'S ... ..
export leaf, ly~ng in Liverpo?l.. Prices generall;y are plant Wlth good roots over a small one with
5 at UO@lO 75, 13 at $9@9 so, 8 at t!S@S so; 19 at Exports Kast w:eek ....... . ........ . ·. . .. . 1,349•
Exporte
prev1ously
..
.........
.
...
.
.
.
..
2,111
st~ady, and w1th the pres_ent hm1ted stock, which must small roots. It is m~re _certain to grow, and has
17@7 95, 14 at $6 ~ 6 70, 12 at $5 @5 so, 1 at $4 ~0.
Increase . . . . . ........ . .. . .
161 473
datly bP.come smaller unt1l the n e~_importation i_s sa~- so ~uch}he adv~ntage m t1me as to give rise to the
On Tuesday the P1ckett ho'use sold 32 hhds. at 85 3i
The :recei~ts at ~ichmond by th q Richmond & Pe- p_led, holders of g0od to fi ·e quahtws show no d sposi- saymg, . a week m the bed is two weeks in the bouse "
for lugs to U4 50 for cuttim"' leaf. The Farmers' holJ.se
:! ,460
tersburg Ra1lrcad m Ma1·ch were 46 hhd s. and 3 crates. twn. to make any abatement in current rates. We1 have -that Js, the ~arne plant may be two weeks earlier
sold 20 hhds. at $5 20 for '1ugs to SI o 50 for Hart Br~ken up for b aling, city consumpA:nong th e .Apri~ receipts were the following: By adv10~s fro_m the ~tates that. some very' fine classes housed for havJ~g staye~ ~ne wee k longer in the bed.
county leaf. The Ninth - ~treet bouse sold 27 hdds. at ·
t10n, etc.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 817
RIChmond, Fredcncksburg & Potomac Railroad 114 of stnps Wll~ be sh1pped to th1s market, which will be Of course there lS a due hmtt to this, for a plant which
$5 25 for lugs to 112 for cutting leaf. The Boone bouse
4,27 7 hhds., 10 t cs., and 17 boxes; by Richmond & P~ters
sold 71 hhds. at $5 for lugs to $16 25 fo r cuttinl;t' leaf.
'
·- - burg R ailroad, 86 hhds., 5 tcs., 8 bxs., and 16 crates 4 of such quahty a.s to command high rates . and that has begun to form the stock b efore planting is unfit to
our d~minisb~d sto_cks generally will be in~reased by be ~lanteu at.all . . See,that _the. pl~n ~s to b~ set are
The Louisville l~ oll:se sold 51 hhd s. at $4 50 for lugs t~ Stock on hand and on shipboard . .. .. .... hhd s. 6,725 bbls. smoking, and 22 bxs. snuif. .
'
supphes whiCh w1ll find favor with the home trade. neaJ ly equal 10 slze. _rhe mdJscnmmate miXture of ·
$13 75 for Breckinndge county filler. The Planters' house
Manufac_tnred tobacco is quiet at previous prices.
ST. LOlliS, lllay G.-Mr. J. E. HAYNES, ' tobacco There bas been but a trifling business done in Cont~.., large_and small plants m the same p:round is a bad
sold 15 hhds. at $5 SO for lugs to $1 0 for Christian coun- The stock m first hands is rather limited but the dealty leaf. Range of bids : 1 at $16 75 1 at $14 50 2 ers are well supplied. Th e ruling rates ;re as follows : broker, rep orts : The week opened with a dull and ne_n~al a~d ~ther growths. .We learn that the atte · pt, prac~ICe. The whole t<?l:ia~o gron»d hav·~g h~d, it i_s
at $12@12 25, 4 at $ 1l @ ll 75, 20 ~t IO@lO 75, Extra No. I , l~. , brig'ht, 80c.@90 .; good medium do., heavr marke~ fer green and frosted lugs, but~good sub- ongmatmg m one of the Liverpool importing houses, pref!umed, a good plo_wmg JD the early ap ~g, IIDmedi40 at $9@9 90, 43 at $8@8 95, 22 at $7@ 65c.@75c.; medmm d0. do., 60c.@65c.· common sQnnd stantt:~;l workmg tobacco was in st eady good demand. to break up, what has been termed bv them he a_tely after 00 ·plantmg, the final prepa 100 f~r set'1 90, 44 at $6@6 90, 31 at $5@5 95 1 at 14 50 58c.@60c.; 'half-pounds, bright, 60c.@65c.; d~. dark; On _Fnday new buyers were in attendance, and the "monopoly of the London market," has not pro;ed so tl_ng out the_ crop by a plowi~g no_t deep . enough to
Yeeterday the Pickett house sold 50 hhds. at *5 fo~ 57fc.@60c.; No.1 fives and tens, 57tc.@65c.; navy, lbs., ~e elmg wa13 better throughout. Since then prices have great a success as wa11 anticipated; the Lot.do buye.rs dist~rb t-he mverted sod . . W1th th1s l)l.owmg is to be
,lugs to $16 25 fer cutting leaf. The Farmers' h4!use 60c.; navy, t lb ., 60c.; fa ncy styles, natural leaf, twist, 1mproved on ~reen lugs, and have been steady a.nd full being prudent enough not to encumber themselves with apphe~ whatever manure s to be used. It would not
on the other k1~ds offer~d, with both s~ippers and man - sto_ck on whic~ additional expenses of tra.osit, &c. w· 1 ~e am~s~, however, .to postpone ~he appli~ion of ferti·
sola 25 hhds. at as 85 for fm·osted lugs to $21 for Owen pancake, eto., 90p. @$1.
e ot 8een
eouoty cutting. The Ninth-street lil011se sold 44 bhds.
PETERSBIJRG, May 8.-Messrs. R. A. YouNG & ufacturers!buymg. Sh1ppers seem 1wllling to buy at be 1ncuned, w~thout a compensatinc. renuction in price ltzers \!l)::cep.t so dpmes 1c manures as
at 14 90 for lugs to $23 for Owen caunty cutting. The , ~Ro., co~ mission _merchants, report: We note a con~ about prev1ous rrices, but will make no advance, and which! if obtainable, must come o~t of the pockets of thor~ughl decomp?sed) until ~be grouud is about to :o6ne house sold 68 hhd's. at $4 80 for lugs to *21 for stderabie mcrease m tlie r eipts ana break of tobacco reports from Eastern markets giYe them no encourage- the sh1ppers, to whom-i would be an additional hard- be laid o or plantmg.-Amencan Furmer.
art county wrapper. The Louisville house sold 4S durin~ the past week. The bulk of the offerings how- ~ent to do so. Salea from Thursday to Tuesday inc;lu- ellip, as the present reduce(l value vf strips which have
- -~MOKEBS.-Robert Hall is said to hAve preached his ~
h?ds. at t2 .'>0 for lugs to $16 25 for He>..~ry county cut- ever, 1s composed of tobacco out of order and f~r this sJve, 138 )lbds. and 14 ~s., )Vith rejection of prices been held fo some years must already be a source of
b1d
on
61
hhds.·
and
.
S
bu.,
and
2
hhds.
passed,
los ' aJl<lJLnnoya_nee. Imports, I20 hhds.; deliv~ri 8, most eloquent se~ons after smoking pi.(>e in his ves- ·
tmg. The Planters' house sold 4 hhds. at
60 fot description there has been no i~provem~nt in rice.
lugas to 110 for Hart county leaf.
nge of bids: 2 Tobacco i.n good keeping order' and' po ssessing su'flfcient as follows: On' Thurs~ax sates '3 hbds.-7 - at 1,023 hhds., aga1nst l ,OS6 bhds. in the corre·s ponding try; the. &Ill~ w1th Dr. ~arr, who SOJilettmes smoked!
last year.
Stock 13 432
hhds. twenty p1pes m one evemng, and "ne.ver wrote well
at 21@21 9~, 1 at tl23, 1 at liS, 4 at $I6@J6 25, 3 at body and character sells well, and we look for a $3 30 to 3 90, 6 a $4 to 4 50, 1 at '$5, 3 at $6 month of
to 6 60, 6 at 87 to 7 60, 4 at $S to 8 30, 3 at til to 9 90 ~giuost 19,163 hiids. in Iss's; in,376 hbdS: excep.t under the inspiration of tobacop." According
*15@15 50, a at *14@14 50, 4 at II3@13 75, 6 at *12 healthy demand for this kind during ihe season.
@12 76, 7 at $ll@11 75,20 at $10@10 75, 29 at $9@
We quote: lugs, comlllOD· to fair at $5 to 6 · good 2 at $11 50, 1 at *12 75, aud 5 at a13 25 tl3 50 817 ~n 1867; 24,341 hhds.. in 1866 ; 20,398 hhds. to B1s op Kenn~tt, Tho~as Hobos, the philosopher of
9 ~0, 48 at 18@8 95, 36 at 17@7 85, 43 at *6®6 91i, 37 to fine, 6 t.o 7 50. Leaf, common 'to fine i6 'to i! • 2~, $18 to 20_25,and 4 b;v;s. at *2 2Q,&2 9Q, .• 3 90 t~ 18. m ~.86~ · apd 1_6,9S3 hhds. m 1864, Virgi'pia leaf and Malmesbu~y, retued to h1s study every day after dinner.
at ":5@5 90, ~ at _14@4 !lO.. .
good, $7 50 to 8 50; fine, $9 50 to 14.
'
' B1?s were ~elected on "23 hhds. at *3 50 to 38 25. On stnps have att~ac_ted but little attenti0n; holders have a~d had ~1s candle and ~en o; twelve pipes of tobacco
'I~e follo~mg IS the exh1b1t of sales of tobacco by
Receipts tbis week, 359; do. last week, ~49; total .Fnday sales 26 hhtls.: 1 at *2 so, 3 at t3 70 to 3 90, S shown some disposition to meet the views of buyers, lai_d ~y h1m ; the~, ~huttmg his door, he fell to smoking,
at $4 to 4 60, 4 at $5 to 5 80, 2 at $6 50 to 6 70, 1 at $7 but the result has been that only a few sales have been thmkmg, and :wntmg for s~veral hours; and although
the ~1x auctwn warehouses for the month ending the since O~tober, 3,290.
Total. 50, 2 at I S 10 to IS 90, and 5 at *10 tll *I4 1 *37 50 eft"e?ted. K~ntuckv and Missouri leaf and strips have S ';~ch an excess1ve smoker, hved to the good old age of
1st mat., and for the current tobacco year:
Inspections. Reviews.
70' to 14 75 · 2 agam compnsed the largest portion of the sale§ of the mne~y and two. All know how the _great Sir Isaac
1005 to ~37 ~75, and 3 bxs. at $2 SO,
9
Sal. for Cllr'nt Oll'd g• for mo. Sat. for mo
Moore's
82
W:'-'"'JJouau.
tob . y'r.
of April.
of April. '
Amout
0 k'
'' ' ··' ·' ' '
792 hhds. were passed and bids were rejected on 12 hhds mont~; the fermer l1as be~n _taken for exportation, and Newton em?ked; and how on o~e oocaswn,.in a moment
0
Plckett~ouse.5,076
1,153
1,053 $111,24S 03
a s .. . .... . .... 57
11
712 at $3 75 to $25 25. On Saturday sales 15 hhds.: 1 at 'selectiOns of colory descnpt1ons f?r home trade,; Irish of a~~~ractJOI_J, he placed th~ h~tle ~nger .of his" lady
F~rmers ..... 1,034
407
365
39,235 21 Centre . ._. . ... .... 65
ta 70, 4 at $4, 3 at $5 to 6 50 to 9, 2 at 3!10 25 and 5 buyers have also operated freely lD proportion to the love mto th e hot bowl Of11lS pipe, ID place of a tobac1
721
Nm.t.ll·l!treet.28,16l
697
621
73 676 30 West Hill . .. . .... 104
at $11, $I3 25, $14, $14 25 to 14 60, and 3 bx~. at $3 business done. J<'or strips the demand has been co stopper. Thomas _Carlyle smokes, as do Lord Lyt·
Boo~e . ..... 3,344
·870
826
84:037 43
10, *6 50 to 6 90 ; bids were rejected on 9 hhds. at $7
Louie~tlle . .. 31615
1,015
914
9'la7 4 12 Total.· · ·· ·· ·.· .. 30S
21
3,230 90 to 16 50. On Monday sales 24 hhds.: 2 at $3 60 to bot small, the st&6k on the market being ex- tq~, Tennyson, Lou1s Napoleon, and maul other
Planters'...
443
122
11 6
15:298 12
P_HILADELPHIA. 1 May 8,-Trade has been very dull 3 90, 6 at $4 to 4 20, 7 at $5 to to 5 30 o;. at 87 to 7 90 tremely limited, ::.nd buyers supply themse\ves emment men. Campbell, Byron, Moore, &ftd ord Elnow only for present requirements; holders of the few .don were modera.te smokert!, and ffeqqently bore testi-.---- --durmg the past week. The ()ommercial List says 3 at $8, 3!8_60 to $9 3~, and 2 at$10, and 3 bxs. at $3,
parcels on sal are disinclined to make concessions as mony to the comfert of tobacco, Sir Walter Scott; was
~ds... : 1o,927
. 4,234
3,895 $421,304 21 that verr_ few ~ppear to be doing anything but those 80 to 14 ; b1ds were reJe.cted on 6 hhds. at .4 to 9 60, and 3
'I he rece1pts for Apnl are reported at 4,095 hbds. engaged maelhng goods whose low prices lead one to boxes at *4 10 to 5 20. On Tuesday sales 3.'> hhds: the stock ~ill but ~arely be sufficient for the supply'till a great smoker i so was Lord P~lmerstoD, aDd the use
the new 1mportatwns are brought on the market. of the weed did not shorten h1s days. We wish we
and 720 bxs., and the exports at 4,125 hhds. aud 4,175 so_ap~ct strongly that the nece.ssary tax of 32 cents is 5 at $3 10 to 3 80, 11 at $4 10 to 4 90, 3 at *5 10 t_,
MIW)'laud
a~ Ohio.-:I'he transactions in these could S:"Y as muc~ for Charles Lamb," the gcntleElia,"
bxs.
.
m1~s~ng somewhere. Prices are steady, he wever, for all 5 90, 3 at $6 10 to 6 40, 6 at *? 40 to 7 90, 2 at $S to
growths
have
been of an extremely limited character who tolled after 1t as some men toil af\er virtue. 'l'o
Manufactured Tobacco-Is m good regu est and legitimate goods holders believing that the o-ood time 8 50, 2 at $10, and 3 at $1.4 'T5, $I9 50 to 21 75 ai).d J
sales for the week have been of considerable ~agni- coming cannot b~ delayed much longer. Sale~ of 4~ cs. box at $9 10. Bids rejected on 11 hbds at :1!4 60 to inq~irie having been chiefly for coiory descriptions of sa~ all that can be said in favor of tol»acco would retude. Stocks of all ~he_ p_o pular leading_ brands are am- Pen~. seed leaf on secret terms; 40 cs. do., an ordinary 13 5G. Yesterday lugs were stropg, but :tM bids Qn w.hlch tbere is but little offering; in common ~nd quue volumes.- London Magazine.
pie. We quote: Vugm1!' extra lbs. m fancy pkgs., ;unmng lot, at 16c.; 25 cs. Connecticut wrappers, new I af lower, and promptly rejected. Sales 41 hhds.: brown classes there is but little doing. N eo-rohead
~The tobacco factory of E . T. Pilkinton & Co
$1_ 05@1 10; do. fine brnght, 95c.@$1 ; do. medium 66 ~rop, at 30c.; 6 bales Yara "I" at soc.; 5 cs. 1 stems $I 20, 1 scraps *2 60, 1 lugs *3 90, 17 do. $4 to haS- been taken to a fair extent for shipment. 'in Cav- was burned in Richmond, May 4th. The loss wa~ .
endish
a
large
business
has
been
done,
chiefly
in
lO's.
bnght, 70c.@SO; do. . common and mahogany, new, Flonda at 20c.; 5 bls. Havana at $1 15; and 400 bxs. 4 90, 4 at *5 10 to 5 70,6 hbdsat•6 to 6 60, 2 at $7 80
3!50,000. There was an insurance of t20,000 on the 62tc.@70c.; d~. fin~ light-pressed and 13 9-in., II@ m'!'nufactured at 50c.@65c. for black, and 60c.@$1 for to 7 90, 3 at $8 to 8 50, and 7 at 3!10 50. 11 so, 11 75,
LIVERPOOLt May 1.-Messrs.""W';u, BRH'DT's SONJI premises.
1 05; do. ~edmm hght·p·ressed, S5c.@90c.; do. fancy bnght. We quote: Yara, 1 cut, S5c.@95c.; Yara, 2 cut, 12 25, 14 25, 14 60 tQ 2.'> 25, and 2 boxes at M 70 to & Co. report: Last week the market for American torol~ and tw1st, 75c.@9_0c.; do. pancake and fig, 90?.@_ *1 09@1 15;, Havana fillers, 95c.@$1 10; Hav.ana wrap- 12 25. 3 hbds passed, and bids on 31 at *3 70 to 1550 bacco exhibited_ somE> activity, about 200 hhds., chiefly
~1.... Kentucky fine bngbt, lbs., 65c.@70c.; do. _medu~m pers, ·~ 50@3 ; Pennsylvania wrappers, 16c.@ rejected.
Western leaf, w1th a few fillery strips, having been tart:d mahogany, _OOc.@65c.; B:entucky and M1ssour1 t 28c.; OhiO wrappers, 12c.@25c.; Connecticut wrappers
The receipts of the week amount to 317 hhds., 1 hf.- ken for Ireland, and about 50 h):Jds. Western strips of
FOUR JlOGBliS'
s. _an 14s, br~ght, 63c.@6Sc.; do. t lbs. and lOs, 25c.@80c.; Pennsy_lvania fillers, 5c.@6tc.; Ohio fillers: hhd., 31 butts, 7 c~ks., 2 ht.-bbls., 1 tub, 11 kegs, 48 cs., goo~ medium class, were sold o th.e trade, whilst' at
' aediuw, 60e. @6ac,; Ken_tucky black-eweet, t lbs. and 5c.@6tc.; Cennectumt fill ers, 12c.@15c.; bright lbs., 140 bxs., I50 cadd1es, 61 pkgs., 5 bdls. 2 hhds. stems auct10n about 70 hbds. fillery strips were disposed of
CUTTING, _, ll~CHINE8
l99g lOs, 60c. @.63c.; ?o. Navy, i lbs., in caQ,dies, 65c. fine, 90c.@.120; bright medium, 55e.@66c.; Maryland, and 8 cs. cigars, consigned as follows : '
' a~ fiJll priees. A few. good dark leaf were sold for Af@70c.; do. do. lbs., m. buts, 65c.@6Sc. Smoking.- 6c.@20c.; Kentucky, 6c.@lSc.; black sweet navy, 55c.
,. ANJ)
By River Boat!!': ~hryock & Rowland, 1 bhd.; S. nea, and there was som!' iqquiry for low leaf for the
Gol~.Leaf, 90c.; ~av9nte, 90c.; No Name, 65c.; Bach @6.5c.; black sweet lOs, 60c.@65c.; black sweet lbs., A. Grantham & Co., 16; Chiles, Bauett & Co., 2 ; Continent. This week, hqwever, the ma1·ket has re·
PRESSES,
~e~~g, 4lc.; Frmts anclll'lowers, in drums, 65c.@70o.; 60c.@61ic. The exports of the week have been: To Dame~ton Bros. & Co., 2 ; Howard & Hinehman 6 • lapsed into a very quiet att.itude, and only a retail busio. 11.1 squarell, $1 40@1 45; Lone Jack, 70c.@75c.· Kingston, Ja., 2,100 lbs. manufactured *400.
'!'OG.ItTHBR OR SBPARA'l'll: .
Len~r & Co., 1; Baker, Yollllg & C.., 5; T&ylor: ness has been done to the trade to supply immediate
Andy Johnson, 7~$-®SOCl., Big Lick, in 1, t, and t lb:
May 12th-By Telegraph.-Tobac~ is unchanged.
Robmson & Co., 1; W oodaen & Looltwood 8 • A. wan~s. For Africa a few dark leaf were taken and
~WIS SYLVDT:ER,
p~ga..k, 76o.@8.'>c.; unale :Bob .Lee, 86c.@90c.; Brown
RI()BJIOIID• May 8 , -M r. R. A . M ILLS, tob aceo Meyer, 3 ; N. lf. Bell & Co., 1 ; H. Thombor.fh,
J. Continental buyers purchased a few low-pricedU:~ 'he
D1c
7oc.@80e.
inquiry
for
the
latter
still
continuing.
For
sound
Cav141 W ATD I!THli:II:T,
W. Booth & Sons, 14 hhds., 1 butt and 1 box; 8. Peltz
h M
broker reports:
B 'T 1
Y e egr~~op "T aJ. 7.-Sales of 203 hhds ranging
I
' · ·
k L'
&
Co.,
14
hhds.
a_
ud,
l
box;
Sterling,
Price
&
Co.,
11 endish full prices are p~id. The arrivals comprise the 21
from t 90@3~. 'M~y l cOth-Tobacco ste~d
with
n reVlewmg our m_a r ~ 10r ~he past 'Yeek,l have to
Pennsylvania, witii 32 h~ds.'; the &otia, with 132 _-::6---:tf-::--::--------------=•=B.:W___:Y~O~RK~
sa.les of I oe Iilids., at.l"from $s to 12 50 per cwt. Y'
note ~ steadY demand Jor: all. grades, .especia!Jy ~or hhds. and 21 pks.; Cra.ig Alexander, 7 hhds., 12 caddies pkgs. and 12 tea.; the Wennington, with 7 hhds. and QNE OF p A
L...,•""BIJ'RG II
those m good order; and wh1le there 1s n& materJal and 1 hhd. stems ; Clark II Do.Mr, 1 hhcJ. 1tems, 1 cad- 57 tee.,· the Samaria, WJ'th 3 tcs.-all "rom
New York ·
E SE'BILlCHIN.ItS
CELEBRATED
"
3'0BA.CCO-CUTTING
for l!&le. IaSELF-FEEDING
Ill 1J00C[ condition
·~ ~"11;1
' ay 8.-M:r. JNo. H. TYREE, tobacco change in prices the market is in a very healthy condi- dy and 9 pks.; Pollock & M., 1 cs.; Freeman & Co., 1;
aad
the
Annano/i8
from
Baltimore,
with
6
hhds.
to:
-.Iztn-n•e,aadwlllbeooldcll•plfcalledforooon.
llu1aireot ALLEN'
Warren
&
Talbot,
3
bxs.;
Brinkman
&
Schlange
5
•
commtsston
t'Jon, an d a 11 d esua
'· bl e ouerma-s
sr •
bacco.
r
REYNOLDS A CO .. Pate-N. J.
II&-!!~. •
In
t d th'merchant
k, ' reports
d'
h· M
·
are taken freely 'by the
siM;,0 e ~:we~ en ,!ng 8t
ay:..... IOO hhds. trade at my quotations. As - I have before predicted Meyer & Guye, 1; S. Na.thans & Co., 5; Cole & Bro.:
FoR
.BALE.
_
M~ssrs. P.A.RRY & jCROSBIES report: With the ex30th Apr1l. . ... 166
w~ shallh:ave a ve~y steady market during the season: 1 caddy; G. S. Shryock, 50; Otto & Harmon, 8 ·Backception of one week, this market.ha been quiet through· T..o ~ra' llacl!lnee, with l'Hnel, Griaolotobe FraiM. .-11 ~plek! and
man & Scbmertmann, 1.5; Various 79 hhds.
'
Decrease from last week. .......... . ...... ----;;; hhda Wltb po~slbly a shghtl~ upward tenderrey. It is too
J.&llii:B SCBBI&Wit .t co.,
By Pacific Railroad : W oods~n & Lockwood 2 out the past month and the bnsiness done offers no fea· ·m~~·
No.?5BowOI'J'.
Sold this week, ending 8th May, loose.... 2.'>7, 700 tierces: soon to b~~m to specu at~ upon the next crop, but ru- hhds.; Mantz & Lynch, 1 ;
tore worthy of particular notice. The accounts of the
Peltz
&
Co.,
1
;
Bro'wn
" last "
"
30th ,,
" ..•. 275,400
mors are ri e from all ,eectl&ns of the tobacco-growing
EDNESDAY, HAY 18TK, at 11 o'clock, by JOHN B.
coun~ of: the destruction of the young plants by the & Barron, 4; James McCreevy, 2; Moody, Michel & probable put up of strips in the West are et.ill contlictDRAPU & CO., AllclloDeon, 111 ~ otreet,
IIY order ofLBWlS SYLVJCSBR,
durm_g the la~t cold spell, but as a few genial days Co., 1; Bogy & Fry, 4; Sterlillg, Price & Co., 5; mg, estimates varyia1 from 12,000 to 15,000 hogsPeNIIIJIIOry
oalt of a mtiltoo CLB.&lt SBIID CIGARS, ~<og In part of
Some
new
tobaceo,
both
leaf
and
strips,'alreacly
heails.
, Decrease from last. week'& sales ......... 17 'TOO tiercea Will put. 1t all ngbt, I do not antieipate any matenal T homas Rhodus & Co., ll and 1 -tub; Thos. Schoenlon,
Partagae, UpDWll>, Etecant.ea, Wathlngtona, Flproe, uul...,.l other popaJ18·S1~
While t he re~:eipts have been less, the m~rket has re: damage to the plants, and suppose our farmer)! will be 1 cask ana 3 bxs.; F ._Dawes, 1; Mestemacher & Bro., received. and sampled, has fair leaf and good substance larrbronda.
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LEA F.

lJOHAN, CARROLL & c6.,1 N.Y.CommissionMerchant..'•
~Da 4~ GOO
BUL~~~YG~N~~ORE,

E. C. IVIJEELOCK

lllsrchanta
================

"rHE VIRGINIA.-£0BACCO AGENCY
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

.

9nited '~tates 1~ R&'fenue Bonded Warebousa . Tbtrty-secona
, CoHecl'on District.

~QllliOLLlr' ~ ~Q~~ , .
: O 'O MMISSIO:;N MERCHANTS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

C!P~mmission sterc~ants,

·

'

J

... W.ATEB STII&E'A\ NEW YORK,

·

· 'Calell Tate,

• tttte

Clant,

A,GEN';l"S FOB ALL THE

164 Water Street,
Po· ..

liEW-YORK,

.

AGENTS FOR THE SA.LE OF

i:lij..'l'!~':'~:.'n,

Velvet Boee,
Fuller'e Pot,
limmie r • r ,
Peach Baoket,
Mao!. Garrott,

i

llailera' Cbak:e.
RoN Paller,
J.'l'. S..lu.,

I

Gold Ridge,

Freell Peacbee,
Pride ortb.e Navy,
Morgan,
Wheelock's Pet,
X.tlooal ~gl~.
car..e·· !D,ugnt, I

Temptation do.
Ailllnt!e Cable Twist,
Admilati<JII.
do.
.Cable eoll
do.
Gold Medal
do.
Cilrlo!tlan'• Comfort,

Peach,
Tom Thumb,
May Queen,
Alexander,
Jlooton,
Kear•arge.
Queen ofTrnmpo,
x.a¥;roo •

r!d~1:'~.!!".!t:

:Moos Rose,

"'

C11&t111Jn's DeiJgb_c,

~%H&1:ard,

t~t'ppl~,

f

~~:tf:':."t~'

Nation '• Pride,

a

J.

Chri•C

~~~~t:.., k,

''

1

· I Old Sport,
Bendll[O,
Sancho PIUlZa, 1
Lit~le Miami,
, ' Venu
Pride of tbe East
, J
p...,b. Bloom,
Flora Temple,
,
C. L . Brown,
Oberry Jl'ouro,
J
1
Blaokwell'B bland,
Palmetto Foora,
Alounder,
Palmetto Bixel,
Twla Silltero,
llaldwln 'a Oold' Rod,
Peer!...,
Iadomltable,
Four 7bumb Bo.,.,
Favorite Premium,
Ooeola,
.·.o
Delta Pocket Piece,
:N'>UioD&l Boclo·
CbrloUan Premium. v . Little Ali Right.
·
1
' •
. , , . , , llrolf .Apple•, ?&eke't Plt~et!ll, F,g,
NatJy Sl:a·e•, ~c.,
~ 8wt.eller,
Mark, TapleJ,
MeOorltiO,
S.ll Wbite,
Cllallenger,
D"-Yid Bilker, Jr.,
Cbarlee llarrla,
Vlctorta,

•

.Juae Applo Ban,

1

J:OW..C:O}~nee Ill
Robinson,
Jerq White,
'J')Ie Old Sport,
De:Lter
Wblte Fawn,
Black Plume,
SancbO Panza,
Beaat!fal Star,
C. L. Joaee,
Capstone,
Portland.
et-c.

-

I

.0 I

•

AN~

,

.:.

DBA~R& ·IN · · · · · ' · · · · · · · · · ·

•

l I

NE'W

YORK

lllPORTERS OF

.

.. .

. .. '

.

.

Hyacinth, El Companero, El Contesto,

N.B.- I also sample \n Merchants' own SlcreJJ.

F . C. LIN"DE,

WAREHOUBES-74, '16, rand 78 Greenwioh Street.

Ol'FIO.E-76 Greenwich Street.

BIIANCB, UO WATEJl 8TREE'i>.

Solo Proprielo,; of the Celebrated Brand's

- ~cmmis:aio'u

..UfD A.QMT!!. FOI\

• n .. ve

""""Y'

ru"M Tnblli'CO.

:125 Front- street,

TOBACCO PRESSERS.
Leal Tobacco premed !n ba1es for tl\e We-.t. ludit:s, Mex"
It',. ... _ OeW.rU. AmerlcaD~, and othec nut..rkets..

:&ND IMPORTERS OP

toBACCO :PACKED IN HOl'BHEA.DS.

FaT' aate on llberal tU"ms.

i CO.,

COTTON AND TOBACCO , FACTORS
.urn

MEROI::ZANTS~

. 181 Pearl Street, corner oj Cedar,

W" Sol• Alf••eT ot S. W. Carroll•• " LONE SA (Jilt" and "BROWN DICK"

Connecticut, Havana & Yara

BEST

203 PEARL STBEE:r,

TO"

A,

:NEW YORK.
219-270)

.l. Jr. C.ll\DOZO.

•

XTB'B ·• ·nnt8.

Tobacco,

175 Pearl Stf'eet, '
.NEW YORK.

ntm. DB::08?.

'18 Water Strut (P. 0. Box 6,139), NEW YORK.
·CONSIGNMENTS I!SOLICITND.

c~~::_!{~b=':,':..~~~-}

@"'Braath. 82 West second street,
Oiaciu&ti, Ohio.

JOSEPH HICKS,

Commission Merchant.
Jlo. 82 Water-Street.
Bl

ft.li'NK, ·I

~ANUFACTURERS OF
.UID

I~PORTERS

~ Havana

~·
FP:?JtJLp,

Commission Jlerchants,

•• LA AFRICANA.••
" OLIVER T'W'YST.''

No. 142 Pearl &treltt,
BoWll.lll'

c.

l!IBW YORK.

BAXEB,

EDwur X . BAK1<1<,
JOHK

VAlf A•BDIGZ,
New York.

~ ..

No; 6!1 BROAD STREET,
J:z, NOATOll'.

Taos. J . 8L.l OGBTU.

Co..,

Cincinnati.

)34-86)

JS.. H. WJBDC&

NORTON, SLAUGHTER co.,
r
TOB.lOOI,
No. 191 PEARL STREET, New '¥ork
~~An~d~
oth~erw~en~-kn~own~fin~·b~ra~nd•~·~~~~=·:~~~~·~··~T~o~allt.~-~ . Tobacco & ~~!ton Factors
•

JOSEPH SCHHITT.

lOS. SELIGliJIE&G.

SELIQSBERI, COHEN 1:
LE.A..F

co., c

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS.

'

.VOmmission. Merchants,
·

TOB.A.CCO> ~

149 Water-street, near Maiden-lane, New-York.
P, FRINC?ANT & CO.,

&

' ~NEW STREET,

"'LA MATILDE...

GEORGE STORM.

J. ll. COHEN.

47 West Front,

COTTO~ 1: TOB~DCCO
COMMISSION

)

Tobacco and .I.JID
Cotton Faotors,

OF

Segars,

. ~o; U8 Water !iitree&,

· · Jldl-In1m IIlii Celebrnted Brmls

st.• Cincinn ati, 0.

(§.emml ~ommis51 on !J.eugmtfs,
•

NO. 41 BROAO·STREET,
NEW-T~RE, '

97-149

WILLIA.M M. PRICE & CO.,
(!!ttoceuon lo DAVID O'JimLL A 00.,)

Agents for the oale or tbe followlog

~

VIRGINIA

F .A.T:a4.AN' dJ CO.,

SONS,

B'EW•TOR.K.

B. C. BAltER, SOli _& CO.

lt·a~

FACTORS,

Captain Jinks,
Champagne Charlie,
Virginia State,
Globe, Continental,

MERCHANTS,
Y'O:E'l.:K.

Al!!O, all ldnd of

lll'lllW-Yo:ax.
tut

SillON SALOMON,

llletropolis, Etc., Etc.,

Noe. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

inhattlT,

I 19 Malden~lane,

TOBACCO.

_,

P:Lo"C"G- "1"0JE3.A.OOO.

Importer of and Dcaln- in

LEAF TOBAOOO
· AND SECARS,

do., ,

No. 102 PE ARL S T~EET,

JACOB HENKELL,

Merchants,e

TOBACCO, LEAFLKRSTOBACCO,

N"J.i W

1 ~J

RJ{.

SEGAR BOX MANUFACTORY,

J. H. BERGlllAD .

197 Duane-street,

(Superior- Make and Prime Quality,) OF CiDAR WOO,D,

•

COMMISSION MERCHANT..

:!93 and 29oi MONROE STREET, NEW YOBK.

NEW YORK. ~: ::::~.m.

New-York,

----------~ _O i4ar manuf-urer. partloularl:r favored.

CHAS:-B~FALlENSTEIN & SONS,

TOBACCO
No. 47 Broad Street,

1't5 Water St1•eet, JYew York,

MANUfACTURED TOBACCO,

145 Water Street, N. Y.

:LV:m~

SAWYEa, w,ALLACE & 00.,

DOMESTIC and Importers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

A.lao Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO and SEGARS,

,j, ND DIU.LH 8S LN 1AU. IU.'i!DS OJ'

N•· 3 WQUalm Street,

-

NEW YORK.

:Near Malden Lane,

WM VIGE+Ius
.1..J
'

CARDOZO & · co
· <J .

No. 169 Front-street. Ne-w--York,

Jl]g:IIJlY ~e ~:mR.RY~
Commission Merchant for the oale of
TO]ACCO, AND OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,

LEAF

TOBACCO.

.Ke.-174 .Water sweet,

General Commin.ion Merchants,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Commis~:ion

MANUFACTURED

R. 8. WALTER,

33 Broad St'r eet,

lllmokln& Tobacco.

A. STEIN &

Oor. California & Front 8!a

Agento In San l!'rancioco Cor Sale of

,-IRGINIA

Commission lU:tn•cl&ants mul

lORlf STRAITOK.

NEW YORK.

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

San Francisco:

1

ECCERT, DiLLS & CO.,

NEW YORK.

l 72 .PEARL STREET,

New York:

UD oau,a Ill

a:n. e,

..

a. CO.,

D. Hirsch & Co.,

KENTUCKY LEAF TOBACCO, &c.,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF,

100.246'1

PLATT Successors
& NEWTOI',
to
N ~. 117 Front Street.

"'~

Tobacco&C~toriF'~ctors} Leaf

DEALER TN'

AND ll'EST INDIA PRODUCE,

COMMISSION

.

IIIIEW YORK.

Commission Merchants.

Leaf and Smoking Tobacco:.

A•

44

E. ROSENWALD & BRO.

P~RIER

119 P.BABL IIITKEET,

Dl!IALEBS IN

SALE Or

Havana Cigars, Leaf Tobacco
• I.

Tobacco Commission Mero.oa.nts,

g_\

A. II. SCOVILLE,

~trdlaut~.

t'!Jij

M. PAPPENHEIMER,

Commission Merchants
J.ND

KENTUCKY

·)

I

MA.NUF4(J'J.'VUED roBA(JCO,
on band a J••ge a"ortm. nt of Manurae

'

,.., GUTHRI;E & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

8 5 1.\&: aide:n. L

m

LEAF TOBACCO,

G. w. HJllMAN &.CO.,

94 BEEKMAN STREET.

"

M. & E. SALOMON

--

_

CITY TOBACCO ACENCY,
:New-York. •

T o - - lo~ted or . 8aJDpl~. Certificates giv-en for every case, and delivered,
nu.mber off Certttlca~.

Ottinger & Brother,

.. .........

...

No. ·lOS ·FRONT-STREET;

Partagas, Espanola, ~a Rosa, Figaro.

llloa:zs 0T'T'Ilf(f8R,

' THE

DE BRAEKELEER & FOOTE,
Xanaf'acturero of
•
:J31:a.'V'a.::u.n. sesa.:r&,

No. Si» PEARL STREET, N. y, .,

WM. T. COLEMAN

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Inspection~

Seed-Leaf Tobacco

.

.

f

N ew York.

A fine assortment of CIGAR RIBBON~ :¢QI)~~antly. 9n hand.

34 BEAVER STREET, ,

•

~ C~nn~tic;,tSeed-leafWra~

Llm~EJ ·· TQJI)~~QQ~ ........

t ".'

AND DEALER IN VIRGINIA
4< WESTERII LEAr
oUIJ>
I

.Manufactured Tobacoo, Licorice, Gum, etc~

TOBACCO,

. L. PALMER

•

•

Commission Merchant,

1

No. 110 Water Str-eet, · Ne~ Ypr_k.

.

lAYO 1:

No. 41 Broad Street, Ne'v v York.

118 tD

LEAF~

. DIU'OBTEBS Oll'

SP AN·If3:H·
.. . T..oJ3Ac.c .o,

co.,
Cotton and Toba.c co Factors,
case by case,

•

.........

.TAMES H. BLAKEJII.OBE.

AND COMltriSSLON MERCHANTS,

ISAAC RB.AD, .

' JOBBERS OF
,\.ND

1\Tew York!'...,,

ILA

Tobacco Conion lerclantt

1leBWSSieH BBBilBAKTI&

BEAVER STREET.

oT. B. P. JJCA YO.

BALTIIIcna-.

J

T

. , .
New York,
. COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ······· · · · ·
•·

IMPORITERS OF

N·o. 39

•••

The -Jttention .of tl~ Trade .is resp«Jt.f...~·•i I!Olicited.

178 .W ater Street,

Havana 'Segars, and Havana Leaf Tobacco,
•

CO.,

F. L. BRAUNS 6 CO.,

P AL~ER & SCOVILLE,~

·A cco ·,·

LEWIS F.RANK. }
PHILIP NlANK,
IO!nl i'RAJiK.

l'C.EW•TORX,

~~~i2l~~~:s:.~~g

LE\\'IS, PHI~lP.,.& JOliN. FRANK,
'

KREMELBERG &

(Suceeuor to CulruT ba,)

·'Qo.,misslon Merchants,
7 Burlin« SUp, lew• York.
•

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREARER & WINNIE, .
BARRATt'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY,
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

DUKE OF AT.HOL.

ROBBRT S.•BOWNE Be 00.;

', TO

'

i.

·tRA:NT WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL & ~OBINSON,
J. G. DILL, '
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PAtE & CO.,· .

C llliam's Dead Shot

Olllltam'• Wine Sap Smoking.

or Virginia

Tens.

Fancy,

O&rlbaldl

=.:.::.~~gilt.

The Following Well-kno~ and Justly Celebrated :Branda

IIBW YORK.

...

Half Poundo & Quartero.

A. G. Fllller,

Diade~,

Vlrgl,l,
Otd Dixie,
Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
J. •· Pace 4 Co.,
Harris 4 Pendleton,
Crant 4 Wil· iams.
McEnerJ & Bro.
WilHam Long,
Thomas & Oliver.,
•
8. W. Venable I. Co • .
C. P. Word,
J. R. Allen,
Watson & Mc~lll.

' '

.

.~.-n• ~•e• ._

,..

NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRG1NIA TOBACCO,

Would call the attention of the Trade to the foiJ.owi.ng inost Celebrated
Bra.nds of
VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO;
Jas. Thomas Jr.'s ElDorado,
ollewel of Ophir,
Splcer'B Cream of Vlr§lnla,
LoulsD Or,
Clltlam's Wine Sap, Callego,
'
Colden Seal,
Woy::Jter's Queen of Hearts, ts,
Briton's Emblem~ ia,
C. W. Sploer,
w. R. Johnson & Co.,
~,.• ...,"Winne,
T. c. Williams " Co.,
.f'ergueo• " Chambers,

)

., )

AJ.'ID AGENTS FOR TRE e.>..LE 'oF

MANUf'ACTURED and LEAF TOBACCO •

Tebaooo Commission Merchants.

And General

CORNELIUS OAKLEY,

6 WILLETT ST.,

NEW-YORK.

SEYMOUR, COlT & CO.,

f
t88

TOBACCO liERCHAKT, t
No.

~BB~=:~~EET

Oppoelte Gonemeur Lao.!,

New York.

Leaf Tobacco in H~ds and Bales,
FOR f'l:S:IPl;'ING.

DIPO~B .Al(l)

WBOLESA.LB D&.A.L&B Dl

Seoteh, German, and Duteh
C~A'I' PI.BI,

b
II 0 acco Leal' Tobacco,
ForeiiP> and nom.tio I

T

Also, Importer aad llaaaJI!octaJer of

Havana, in and out of Bond,

8ECAR8,

tag PEARL STREET, N. Y.

llo. 148 Front-areet.
IIIBW'•Y8BKe

E. M. ORAWFORD & 00'1
TOBACCO
....,.
~ommist~ioa ~tt't&auta.
llpecl&1 atteatha ,.... 1e 1M -

t1

Oelloa,- . , . . _ - ...-.L

tear S'o'-<:o ,..

t68 JWATER STREET,
au•Jl~~ Lr.Pl~ for Ul'OB'l'
or HOD VSB. •
Ha'<OOII aale

TOBACCO

THE

LEAF.

JOSRPH W. KART".&.N.

W ALTRR !IL BRA1lHALL.

-

,

CJURLBS A. BRAllliALL

St.,

~

~

RBW • 'I'GU '

Between Maiden Lane and Wall Street,

lobaccs ctOmmiiSi~u lf'trcbaut~,
A.GENTI for the .. e or an the

Standard Brands of Virginia~ and Nortli.-carolina

MANUFACTU:RED _TOB.KCCO,

J. H. DIGGLES &

· ·~

..J

.

:.

..

OF BROOKLYN, 'NE:rW

.,
MANU F~~TURI:D,
YiTginia ~ties, 14'8.
lbs.
Olive, i lbs.
Virginia's Own Pocket Pieoes.
Thomas' Choice "
..._" .
Che Haw, :F~&'s.
Rose Twist, 6 inch.!
J. M. Walker's Extra Bright Twist, 12 inoh.;
I.a Favorita RoU., 6 inch.
,
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, light preMed
"
"
"
hard
"
"
12 i11oh lbs.

Capi-tal., SQOO,OOO,
Organized under the laws of the State of New York, January 2, 1868,
H.

w:

JOHN H. SANBORN, Sec'y

HUNT, President.

H. W . .HUNT &-<) 00., Agents,
Str~

t67 Water

1
'

'
•
• •
MANUFACTURED
King Bee, 12 i,nch !be. •- ""''
Pride of th~Nation, 12 inch lbs. ·
·Reward of ;,ndustry, 12 inch lbs. '
D. (l. ¥ayo'a N a.vy, !be., t lba., and 10's
_ Conestoya, 5 1s. . . -• .....
(
- SMOKINC.'
.
Billy Back.
Yirglula'e Choioe.

" " *

YORK.

New York; 16 Central Wharf. Boston.

"
"

"

"

Oliver's (lholce

Old Kentuck,

Virginia Belle.
Star.

Rose.
Olive.

Grand DucheBS.

Gold Bug.

A.GRNTS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF FANCY PRINTED COTTON GOODS,
FOR

TOBACCO

PERIQUE.

I

Pure Virginia,

Eureka,

I 38 Duane Street, New York,

•

SOLE AGENTS for the sale of the following brands of Messm
;J'HOMAS & OLIVE~, and D. C. MAYO & Co., Richmond, V a. : r

CO.,

All styles of Manufactured and Smokiog
Tobacco put up under special brands for the
~ sole use of the owner.

"

1 lJ». Drums

1·2 lb. Drums,
1-4 lb. Drums,
AE~ME

1-4 oz. Bags.

SUCCESSORS TO

1 lb. Bags,

· 1-2 lb. -Bags,

FAVORITE TOBACCOS and SNUFFS,
for which our house bae beoome famous, an,d many novelties, to which the
attention of the trade is invited.
I
Our past reputation for makiyg nrst·c\ass goods, and at the lowest ma~·ket
prices, we will endeavor to maintain. Since an enumeration of air om Ynrwus
brands would hardly enter into the limits of an advertisement, we invite all
the trade to send for circular, and compare the quality, styl~, and prices with
·
other goods on the market.

·1-4 lb. Bags,

LOR.XLL.A.R.D-~

P.

e

~ 6, 18, and 20 Chambers Street,

QUommonwtalth

' 7'

RAILROAD , . MILLS 1 S:tllJP·P
I

,_

f

oo

'

•

6 ._

I

.......

r

VZRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS,.

-

J.LsO

~
IIUNUI'.t.OTUlUIU 01' 'mll I'INEST lllU.ND8 'bP

R.~PP.-

S.

M•nufacturer or the following choice and well-known Branc!B of

l'I'IACC,OBP!, l\'RJN9H RAPPEE, SCO'fCID Am) LURYFOOT SNUFFS. .·
J
MACCOBOY ABD FB.ENCl! BlilJFF FLOUR. "'

LONC JACK,
L.lTAXIA-'KAYFLOw.i!iR,

~

CREEN SCENE.

ORANGE FLOWER
TU.RXIBH STRAIGHT CUT,

I

<"

.133

w A.TED.

.

GREENFIELD & CO.,

A.ND 85 Pllf.E STJU:E.TS,

·NEW-YORKf
·
liESSUGER & CO., DU BOll a. YAIDERYOORT,

....,R ICE.

2 or;. "Bags,

L I C• .o • T~•...., y
181 & lAAIDB ·~-. B, •
lilll!t

UOI' •

a_.

_.. .....-

.... L

•

COMMISS~l!u. !~~'cHANTS,

JMeph B. Vandervoort.

1. X.. 0-BJIT.

r

F.A.C'rORS

A. LINDHRIM.

"T 1 lb. Bags,

Manuf&ctarers of Celebrated BraiU!s of

Sm.oki:n.g

· ~ 'Y B-road Street, N. Y.
Kanufacturera of

Segars,
AndlmportersofandDealers!n
r
PIPES & LEAF TODA.CCO,

Faotory, No. 36 5th Distriot, Lynohburg, Va.

Merchants.

G. VOLGER,

..-

_lo&~,.......__

_l
...

_

~~'_
Ew
_·_T_
"aK
_
.

.fQ8 STATE
.

!ll80 DJU.LDS

or

HAVANA LEAf TOBACCO, D~~}~A!~~~~k.f11BAooos.

.

st;;:·

YORK.

~.ouuui-$hlll .'~erthalt$,

TO BJ. ceo,

No. 266 East Hou•ton St.
a. weed.

v...,BL ...."'"'

B. & D. .BENRIMO,

•

wm.

•e

Joh.n.Mccaml.

.a,,

w

soms, ~ -"'·

S E ~D~INR ~'

LB&•
1110-1'!11

SOLE AGENTS,

mdHOMBUBB.

. Importer an.d CommlNtcna Kerch&D.t of

NRW YOBIL

Commission :Merchants,

I

,.P.

43 ~ BROAD

to

0. Box,

OATMA.ll . 1£ JU:ID,

•'
,.d.

HA.VANA

B'o.172rtJBLft'REET,
B&W

YOJPk.
.... . ..

·-

---~~

&liD

.

..u;.

Q'

DOMESTIC

·Leaf -T0bacco,
166 Water-Sreet.
~-- :NEW-Y9RK. _ _ ·-· ! _

New

6740.

fu; lp1~isH, IJOS~ MAlyi~ & StONS,
LEAF TOBACCO, L@@lf? mj@"b@,~~@~
~l)UJUJ

ABD DEALER Ill ALL XIKDB OJ'

tw

fjfj

l)ll ~trt.-llU fj,

:1.22

{"'· lfO. 184 F.KOJlT-8T:B.BBT,

fttWiug, Jm9kiU!}I~batto2Q5

c. LiNaBKBJ.Oil,

JOB. St1LZBAODER.

C~IARS

t
f

1. IDRSCHORN & 00.

1'1UEW ..,.OR'IIT
••

•

.._,

S~JGARS,

Man~clurer

.lliD

LIAr TOBA.CC·O

of the Finest llnuldo of

No. 1. ~0 Wa~er Stre~"t,

CIG~RS,

(N- Wall 8lzBet),
lm-lll53

3~9 BOWERY, NE\V; 'YORK.

NE'W YOBK

''I

BASCH & COHN,

Commission Merehants.,
..t.JIJ)

DULED Df AU. .KDml OJ'

LeafT

137 W A.'l'Ell . WI-.1111.~,.

75 BOWERY_,
NEW YORK.

r. Beppeue~mer & .,..,

No. 284 BROADWAY, New York.

In every respect a .Firs.kClass Institution.
· Assets, 8!;!,000,000.

~

269 Pem.Z Street,

As8nred HelJI.l;)'hi's, 1. Q.!QOO.

0 F F I0 E R S

WALTER S. GltiFFITH, President.
GEORGE C. RIPLEY, Secretary.

AND DEALER IN LEAF TOBlco(
NearFillton

207 Centre Street.

M. BROCK,

(MUTUAL).

WILLIAM
HAVANA

~nd

Fine Cut and.Smoking Tobaccos,

NEW-YORK

(Succeo•or to LEE BROTHERS,)
?.2nporter ..and l\1anuf'aoturer ;:,f'

t
f

OIJ~T.AT -~lSX.&N!I' 1
JDJQI..Uf &OUIG.

JOSEPH 8oHEIDE& & Co.,

NEW-YORK

TOBACCO:
{ll!l-l'l8)

.&•D D&&.I.ZM IB' .ALL ED'DII M

G. LANGENBACH & CO•

No. 19!1 PEARL STREET,
ROB.ARITO,"

«ommtsst.oa IJmlunst,, ..

Bzanch Store, 8 Sixth Street, P!ttoborgh, Pa
JULUN ALLENHoR"'OB B. Wu.cox.

York

,-&'ND-

LEAF

G. REISMANN &100 ..

·

172 WATER STREET, N. Y.

STREET,

HAVANA SEGARS

OATMAN,
8aoceMOr

•

02-108

~QR&~~OtM.R.PEARSAL~

98 KAJD'B]I' LAliE,

A..

Ba.. coaJ. ollldnda ot LUUOBAOOO fodiXPORT

Wboleeaie Only,

AND SNUFF,

TOBAcco

FRANK, ·Bf~l!~!!~!(R &co. w~~-~~~~~~~~;-YORK, IMP~~Ti~
L34

Sam'! J. Harrison.

ABD cOXTON I'AcxoBs,

Yo k'
r

•

GEORGE F.:HILL & CO,,

Chewing and Smoking

AND OJ' TU BIWID OF
J.....,.. ilft&DIO.

'

Mannracturera of Fine Cnt
Geo. F . Hill.

r

Manufacturers of all kinds of

IMPORTER OJ'

"RITICA,~

..

STREET,
BOSTON.,
-

a co..

isst1e.

Seed- Leaf and Havana

Sole Impo-rte-r of the A. No, 1 Sega-rs.

WEED

247 BROAGWAY, NEW Y
M. BRADSTREET & 80N 1 Proprietora;

V clume 24 of our Commerci al Reports will be
issue d o_n the 6th J anu ary, 1869, corrected to
dato of ISsue. 20,000 names added ~~Woe last

York.

: .,. TOBACCO, , · ·

Havana Segars and Leaf Tobacco,

C::OI'IIl!USS.ION l'IEB.CHANTS
..urn [I(POKTDB o•

N~w

JULIAN ALLEN & CO.,

IJ[p()B'l'ml OJ'

T'

C. HUNEKEN.

191$ Pearl

160 Water Street,

.MAURICE ELLER,

A, S. ROSENBAUM & CO.,

FELIX MIRANDA,

B.VEmiLIIN

Mercantile Agency,

I~

Wa1•ehouse and Ojftce,- 90 Water Street, New York •

LEAF
TOBACCOS c~ ~~~
.-, l'Jo. 173 W..&.~IITBEE"ll't

ZDIEP:Fl. C>'V::IIJ:E>

CoMMissiON MERCHANTs
A_;.'\D' D E ALI:ltS
ALL XINES OP'
Leaf Tobacco,
J.

Connecticut Seed and HaTaP

:1.66 Front Street, New York,

SEGARS,

Tobacco.

ftE\11-YDRI.

B. L. UA88EUT

)(. uNDHEtM.

rar' Depot of the celebrafed Brands manuractured by L. L. A'IUOSTRA.D.

VOLCIER & HUNEKEN,

I

A. WINTER.

LINDHEIM BROS. & CO.,

AND

General Commission Merchants,

162 PEARL-ST, near Wall·lt.,

s11

J. L. GASSEIBT & BllO.,

.

.Mannfadured Tobacco of all sty lea Md qualities diroot frOm the !lest manufaCtories of Vlrglma., tor sale
w_w_~a_w._wt-'-purcbue--rs·_ _ _ __

Cotton & Tobacco Commission
•

::&::EI~:B'O'~:N',

216 LEWIS STREET, N. Y.

LEVY & NEWGASS,

•

db

Orden ror Tob&ooo and O.UOa caretull7 e:xec1lte J.
l18-16i

31 Wat.&r
Street,
l
NEW YORK

Eageae Do Bois,

a. 101,

LEAF 'TOBACCO,

Fumiohed inqwmtltlea to ault, by
~O:E>DIE.A.:N'

To ba~~~....~~~~ .~~galS,

NEW-YORK.

!'OR

SEGA.R BOXES,

AND OTHER ME~~HANDISE,

--=-::::-::r...,....,::---:====-~-=:;=--

JORI K. SMITH

61 Beaver Street,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacoo,
4

M. H. LEVDI',
I.MPOitTD . .

•

H.
FOREIGN iiiOMisncTOBACCO,

l·llb. Bags,

~u;hlne jQHNoPRENTIOi•,ldPr;:tentee, New ,Yor~i

VIRGilfi.l PRIDE
SPORT.
'

F'ae&o:ry, No. 14 F'ifteenlh S&r-&, Bleh,lnond, Va.
Depot and Principal Odlce, No. 75 F'uUon !l&reet, New- York.

SMBKINI TOBACCGS, CIGARS, AND.. PURE POWDERED
. LICORICE.

1·4 lb. Bags.

New York.

•

PATENTED NOVJ:IQEB . . 1err.
In awe-t!Dg to the po1>lle a mach!ae for the IIWlufacton of c!garo, the In""" tor II r.JIJ • - tllll& M
will bave to meet r.nd combat opinions and prejod!cetJ engendered and oonllrmed by 1'8Jid1elllllllura 8rlaa
the laet twenty Y"l'rB to accompllllh the reenlt he bas att&IDed. Yet the ~t at&Dde ,._tl>rall .........
seen or wlJI see, and judge for themselvea, that he baa invented m&chlnery, almple m !Ill cou~ .....
operation, with which perfect cigars can oe made-bonch!nff;.;~':Sing and 11.n!oblug_lhem by a eontlllaoaa pro,
..,.., m4 with a UDiforilllty au4 preciiiOBim!>'*i ble to be at
by lwML Tile rotiowfD& COJlltltule eome et
Ita mott~ foatUJ'08:
·
lst. 'l'ne rap!dltJ and uniformity with which ci~aro are made.
2nd. It eifects a Baving or ten_per cent in wrappers, (whleh in be tubaeeolo al&nle Item.)
Bd. It malreo a perfect lilllsh of the end of the cigar. <Practical Cigar HaMn Will !D11J appreciate tllWI
apee!al point.)
'
tlh. Rvery cigar made bJ it xurrr amoke freely, owing to the lloet that the an.. are eq'!UIIbed uol
atraightened bJ the machinery, and that the head and body of the dpr receive a llllllbJm ......,.lhrolll!boat..
5th. Slrllled labor Is not reqmred. Any intelligent boy or girl can be llllldlt ID allliir&- to operated;
-two of whom, one at the bnnchcr and the other flillohtnjl', can make from lllOCfto 1000 c;laSn 11:~
1
6th. 'i'he machines are not expensive, and occupy not wore apace Utaa m Oftllilar7
macil>ine,
which they much reeemble.
r
1th. Fine cigars made by this machine will coot bot $2.1i0 to ts.OO per thouomd; ma4e bJ Ma4 the coa
Is from 110.00 to 112.00.
'
To nm the matter np, I nowpreoent to the Jlllblic In &his madlble an~ 11oet, wlllda ... eottyears or lablir and large expenditure to attain, lllid which, without ogotlom, I ...., oa1llaa before reached. Among manufacturers It has long been desired but B<:UeeiT hoped l'or, tbat other , _ ......
hand work might be succeosfully !utroduced 10 economize In the produi:tlen of clpn. Thil -'tloe . . .
not only e!l'ect a great economy in manuJIIetnrlDg, bnt wlll make a much beUer c1p1: U.. JllleBIIQ •
made by hand. 1 Invite the cr!Ucal eDJD!naUon or the machine by ou:perllt, IIIIIIIIIIOtlllWI. llidall . . . .
trho feelsulllciently interested to call.
•

GOOD

~RMAN'

1

"

-

G. C. EHRSAJI.

L.AB:mL&

AORIBIISIJ

.r

J. H. iROT
H.l¥, '1'':-ea.urer.
WILLIAM I. COFF , .l.ctuary.

.AJID IUlfV)t.AOI'UDII 01'

. For Tobaooo ancl Clpra.

Shafting, !Iangen, and Pulleys
P'~!!

'!'C.AOOO P'AqTOitll!'

N011o ?'6 &

onler.

NEW YORK

(D-ICK)
,\

_ _ _ _ .... t-

f

76 Iillna l!ltzeet

NIW YottL

I

LEAR- - -

TOBA-COO

~indnnati

2\buedismunts.

BODM.A.NN'S

CO.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

:nspection &Leaf Tuba= Jarekom

LEAF TOBACCO,

>~Y IIAUII .,. AUOTJOII -

AICK!!
No~

Orders Sollclted.

SON$,

<

4c. CO.

'

Tobacco and General Commission Merchants,
4'1lforth Water Street, and No. 48 North Del&wa.re Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

--------------.....,~~~"='

__

'

I•

•

Being the o1aeet e~~tabUobed maaut&eiory 1011th ol
Phlladillphia, azul. ~ all the Wpot Improved ma.
chlnery neeetle&ryto the b u = w e to
olfer SNUII'P'S nnexeelled Ia quail ,....a at prlcea as
low or low.. tban&D7 otller ~
t; 'lad.-ollclt
the pa~ of the pilblle lf81leral!7· ,
,

_· ~. aj

BALTIMORE

MANUFACTURE&

C"G .5flood& ~ ~o.)

SEGAR5, PIPES, _
E TC.,

atobaua Qeommission l\ltn~ants,

Ut:-'. : 1':1'!:1" II\

~D

Vatted Ctatet

~:>ndA4

Warelloaae,

B~Yo ••Fc U::iERAY' co,.
~o'ft\~""'""0'\\. llut.\\.~"(\."\t.

-::;~o':~7.';;;.~UBBL. t

"'

It !(.WaterS&., IMI8l'f. Delaware Ave.,

Toba cco;a:, Se~ars. Etc.,
l'anun' A~renta for the •le of OomleiUDet ....,..
1eat

11

Merc~ant~- LE

Tobacco Commission

·

LBA.F

~..~~~~~ _______ _Baltimore, Md
G. H. BOLENIUS,

'

r--,

et Nortla n~n~--.., ft0e'¢11Ma

a

L ~.......

.-o, 'f• .,_......

UN. Front, PHioLADELPHIA.

Leaf and Manufactured

and Uigars,

LEAP TOBACCO 1,obacco
-

AND

'

..

A . NJCOLAss:a'.

Coalmieeion and "'i>olouio ciealet11 ~ •.

lV"'1lUaZ.. Dealer• t.o .
'

S E G-A R S :
.
Na. 1 17 North Third Street,

lUNUJ'.lOTtmU or

•

'SEQ..A.::EI.S,
Leaf ;'d"fia;;.~T~bacco,
No. 734 N. THIRD STREET,

(!totumi~t1hnt

~tttll!Udl,

01'

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Cllestnu1

Jtgar & l.obatc.oenrth.ou~t,
UVJ)D TDW 8UPEBV1SlON 01'

AND

Wll. A. :KOYD.

Wll:. A. BOYD,

._114

JOB:'( JI'TNZRa,
&O'DOl.Pli J'IJIUil,

iY

A.

~

VIT

BillUEL

'!!.~.~~~!,~»,

r.

·

tldf 'obacco, Ch6Wlllg Tobacco, Slll11f1
Meersehaum and Brier Pipes,
~.·· om. Third Ud l'oplauta., Phlb.delphi",

--'-----,r-~-.c.__..-''---

PHII.ADELPirrA, Pa.
[. L. EDWARDS.

GEO. W. EDW.ARDS.

JOHN FINZER & BROS..

Letltla~:wt, No.:l~f!NOB!rHW.ATl!:BSTBEE'I

11..1.11&

S.

uNro:N li".&CTbBY, &a &nd aa B:&nd·•'-

&

,

'bn

...

Wm. Biseclolir _&.Co.,

...,_ IP'J

acco anwac urers,

•

193 and 195 IJefferson-avenUG:

'

1. 1 7

~' llo. 12 CEftTRA.L WHARF, ''
Aov•-

• : •

.. .,...

BOSTON, W.

1

5

•

- ~"~ o:~·Js·•}

,

S. W. C111rk.

PhD. DollD.

1

. "

OTTO SHARP A. CO.,
-

HAVANA I. IEED LElFTDBlCCD,

U7 Main 8 t r -!i. betw-n

7th

8th,

and

pun;ho.ae..,ud eale of

F"me- cu(("mg Leaf TOUCICCO.
1We ban

OD

ha.nd a luge and weU·!Ielemed

Stock of hmO<Y·drted

Xuo:a

a:aa Owen

County

CuttiDr

Leaf,

Pulup exp~:r for the trade. Cu~JS in want
of ftne 8IOc'll: will 4o well to gi.,. ,. a oaU. OrderH
promptly IWed.

D. SPALDINC • SONS,

,., u .. :J7
N'oL 35 & 37 OENTltAL ST.,
0
~~i_ ~'J;.1N&.L.
B0$TON.

ll.

B. NAIIB.

WILDER & ESTABROOK,

BOSTON.

...t.tC'D .. QINT8 POR TF. I.At.'l OJ'

Al!fD

VIRGINIA. AND NORTH CAROLINA

LE.\F TOBACCO,

j.eat aiUI Muaf'aeturetl Tobaeco,
"(Q. 4 IRON FRONT BUILDINCS,

~ ~_,...-..:o-11' ~.-•,

:PETERSBURG. Y.A.

:a.O•TO:N'.

•

'~~-"

~

Ia

~

._,

-~ ,....,.._

~••••

G. P. N.l.&,

M. B. NASH & BRO.

CQ'I". Main and Bullitt Sts.,
LOUISVILLE, KY . .
BEST OF REFE\'.R)\CES GIVEN,

TOBACCO,

134 Main Street!!
HARTFORD, CONN.

1

'

C.& R. DORMITZER & CO.,

lliRTFORD, CONN.

Smoktng & ~e~~ Tobllcco,
and All Kmds' of Smokers'

DRAI.El\ IN

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

20'( Market l:ltreet 1 bet. 2d a.nd 3d Streets,
ST. LO&iiS, MO. - -

S't'. LOUIS. MO.

FOR THE SAI.E OF

HARTFORD. CONN.

&c.,

MiUlufactured 1 Fine Out, and Smoking Tobacoos, Oigmt, dnuff, Olay Pipes, Licorice,
.;t'"o. 54 ofr.licldgf,tn .rlve., Clt·~cago flU.

TOBACCO,
No. 233 STATE STREET,

CllfiiiiiON ME1RCHANTS
ISpcclaltY oC 'S>:lrs.Inla Tpl}acco.

.;.;.;.,. P.; .;. _L_o_r_il_l_a_r....;.d-'s_W_e_s_+.t'!o-r.....-n-.-B;.....r_an_c....:.h-.

R. A, CHAP

~=: ~!;..

Connecticut

c.

_

lEAST HARTFORD,

CONNECTICUT.

ID :Cifi' · I~ ConnecU~;iSe~~ Tobacco,

...

COMl\:liS

•

i'iilii!..f~~l~!i\i?•'~i,i

riO~·

Ga.F··

EH~:bA.NTS

B~ee1:~

Chi ~ft.,

STRAUS BROS.,
}
.• ~ Wllllam St., NewYor\!. •
(1!et; CJ"""k and La Salle Btl!.)
,
~
Liberal
A.dva.noe• made on Oonw~Dte.~
5
0

-

. ___

~·-

S4.NDHAGEN BROS.,
~lesale Dealei:S in aJj kinds

of

SEED • LEAF TOBACCO
_A~'D
_

J G ArR S
-

•'

, 17 West Randol-p)l Street,

•

-

~~---

c :MU8Rl'1'

Ji:UL 111&1!0!(,

1Me

oFV- B~rn. Jdurrq A Co.

\.w of Wall I< Muon.

MURRAY & MASON,
o•
~urACTv..Ua

A.ND Dl.l!.DS

:s

A.LL

-n.ne-

'an:a· Smokillg Tobacco,
& 2l ~ohii••IY., CIIJ.cago, Ill.

Chewing
Noe.

2.2_

CI-IICACO. ILLlNOIS • .

BOSTOli ADvDTISEllllENTS.

J. L. SMITH,

Tooacco Manufacturers' Agent,
11 & 13 Wabash Avenue,

FISHER ct. CO.,

Commission Merchants,
iS CENTRAL WHA.BI', BOBTOJ".

CHICAGO_

l:llll"'Good• aold to .Jobbers only.

FB.Uiota

--- .
J!'uu:n,

J!'JWII<na K. I'IIH•a,

atSea4e4

s• KlliG

w

wt~ ~

HoRACJO N. Fmoa,
JOEU< N. FIIUR.

1'0BACCO

8N(JFF AJID I!EQAJIII,

•

'

And Dealers In Ping and Chewing Tobaecoo,

No, 140 Hanover St., Boston.
:Manufactnrera of the u Try'Em" and
br&nda of Cigars,

(216-~l )

!

"'16 TOBltCO WORKS."
B.

IF .AJJ -sen

~-"'-

Leaf & Manufactured Tooac€os: Segars, &c;,
167 Bo·u:th "VITa1:er

EAST BA.llTFOB.D, COD.

F. L. & J. A. RADDIN,

:In F oreign. and Domestic

( (3.

leaf Tobacco, ·

MANA , _• •

GOLDSTEIN·, •

AUCTION &

See~

HJ. SIGN 0 R

85 SOuth.~ Water Street, CH~tl.AG();,·IU.

.,

AN,

DEALER IN

- ~ ..,._

TOBIUCO,

WUUIUfF,

JUI'EP'H S.

Article~,

Ro. 168 Ner&ta 8ee~JJd Ntre.e&,

-we tnake a

No. 233 State Street,

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

~===-------~~~:i

LOUISVILJ.l!:, :&:Y.

Genet~ Commissioa Mer£hanl HAvAliA ... CIGARS TOBACCO MBROKE RSJ

,

oad, comer f Milk 'treet,

Water Street,
PlliLADELPBU.

A YOUNC & B.RO.,

FOREmr:-=-.~MEsT~

')lteaf TebaccGa . Cigars
.
S

JlloQJJlohr.

&out~

HATHAWAY,

Pack-:' au.t

ST. LOUIS. MO.

F -OY & _ KEYS,

LEAF TOBACOO AND CIGABS,
:lO!I Mal" Street, bette•""" ~<I """4th,

Par ticular ntteotlon glv.;:t;thc

DETROI!I', MICH.

DEALERS IN

~E.A,.F TO:SA.CCO,.

1

•&.L U&IC'Ilf1"TIOM tW

LEAF AWD MANU!'ACTURED TOBAOCO.

- - - - L - . fr.. . . , - - - . . . , . - - - - -

P~"lS-lli

SISSON 4

o•

LEAF TOBACCOS,

...

LOUISVILLE, KY.

·-·~~~i"'
8ln~ehaut, CONXBCTI1CU11
SEED, IMDORTE·
"&"OMrSTI"
,_. WF AND MANUFACTURED ~
nAv.w& AND ·YAaA:
r
u
u r .11 11riGARS
'I'•

,

6th DISTRICT, KE;NTUCKY.

I

...
0 B A ..
c0
.a,
...,

Hartrord, (lonn.

TOBACCO AGENCY.
ADAMS, GIBBS & CO.,

U. S. BONDED 'W AREj:I;«>USE,

(ooRNER uTI<S OTR<.-r,)

CONNECTICUT

2u sTATE sTBEET,

VIRGil~IA

• , JJ.rJ:ABU&O.:~~ -

Conoinmeuta reeJ>eelfnUT oollclted..

.

ll.d'!"~ Ql:

lU

1

unu woaQ ..-. oRICm, •• It, c:~a~r.-.

•ttll.ADI:LPHIA. l.eat and llan,.!:~!:,.d;:.!:,• !;:;taniJy on band.

c..a~pmeota ot Toho<!D ...rl.!epn aollctted.
Beter 1>y p<~~~~~lldoa to
11-. DIIBall. TAft"J', Pbllade1phla.
:L'non. A.S.Bao....__, .. Co.• NewYorl<.

.,

TC>::EI..A.OOC>,

E.MEGRAW

0

EPARD &: FULLER,

Commisaiou JierchaDb and Dealers In

eed Leaf Tobacco,

co.,

u.ud lnlssonrl

I. L. & G. W. EDWARDS, NEVIN ·& MILLS, ' FRANCKE & E.LLE~
~ · -u).; ..... ~...,.EERIII~
oro::ES..a..o·o o
TO::EI..a..coo
r-'
- .- _u-.a;- .a."'!.,~
••
~"'D.
Tb
M .. ~ t
colntrssroN :MERCHANTS,
Jle.IISeMill'rwt StNet udlt

&

s

D. K:.-SEYIIOUR.

Ia•peetlon and ()oJD..tola•lon Sale

& Smoking
Tobacco, Killickin1ck, etc.,

..

' • P.Qyt~LL ct. WEST,

General CommiSSIOn Merct.ants,

T. sutuvAN

J.

VIRGINIA, MISSOURI, and KENTUCKY

II

(LATB wrra a. A. VAll' OCHA;CK.)

;; COMIIISSIOfi MERCHANTS,

Ke;;t;~~- T~b~;~"Lw~h~~'

E'ine-Cu~ Ch,ew:tng

llanuraetnren'Agentarorealeor

!llllTH.

No. 121 North Third St.,

.

o.

(lfNCJDA.TL

GLOI\B.I

Mound Citf Tobacc~ W rk~

J(lCUO.l...US YJ~:t &H~

CEO, W. WICKS A CO.,

SJ.U ll•!tnr!~d~.!e~~RS. Tobacco ManuJ.(.&Jvu , ...n·'""'-

SPANISH AND DOMESTIC

lfo. '18 KaiD St., below Pearl,

O.t]iee liM Sale• Room, ...,.. /luJ,.4 and .,.,,.., Bt6.,

U.S. Bonded Tobacco Warehouse No.1.

I!J~<!~R.S, Q :J: Q. A R, EJ, LBaf,Finc-rni,W:w•ro;C00 1 ~SC~~'ai'S,
'

LEAF TOBACCO,

SH

'

TO:a.A.·c c o .

PLUG TQBACOO,

~!I

ncoB ..-.

snTa._

PLUG TOBACCO AND CIGARS ~at

Our special Bra.nda. Fine Out, GIT.T EDGE, BEAUTY, Smoking, INGLEfiiDE, MONTANA

MAI'Of ACTURERS,OII'

IF TAND
MAIIUFACTURED A . -RALPH . & CO .,
0 B A C C 0,

~~==~~====----

., ..

Pine Cut ChewlD'g d!: Smoking _'u........,ss.r--rr~-.---~....----.,.-:

.J

PRRD, FlN!:R ~

IIE...'f PlNZhB,

Vl.r;rlnla, K.eutuck ·,

Warranted aaperior to anr ~tnu6plade in this country.

PHILADELPHIA.
A.x'o Toboeeo and Bnnlf.

HARTFORD, COJllf,

1

liTo. 13 Third-street, Louisville, K:y:
.1'"14-09

)NUFF SEGARS ETC. ' No; !l.Ar.oh St., PHIL.&._D~LPHIA.
Io. 474'and 503 N. S~ond St., ' or Send for a Price List.

w.

.uD WBOLUAL. JIIIALU&..

D. CATLIN,

: .urn

Manufactured

159 and 161 0oDIDlerce-atree~

mNUFACTURERS OF"EVERY GRADE OJ.!'

GtBsoY.

LOUrSVILLE, KY.

WHOL:a.u.:s n:sALERS nc ALL KDID8 or

•

YnA..'OI:

FIVE BROTHE.H.o ..........acco WV.ltA.il

PH}LA.DELPHIA.

}lata for Gall &

GiLllo&.

:IIIIICBLLA11E01Jll. -

PHILADELPHIA.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

COlllfECTlCUT SEED-LE.AJ'

Tobacco Warehouse,
Partlcnlarattentionpald tothepucbue pack1Dg &DI}
curlngornewlearoucommi•olou.
•
•

LEGGAT, ·" HUDSON & ..._CO.,

No. 50S. Gay St., _ Baltimore.

106 N. 'IJ'a&er St., alld 108 N. Delaware An.,

l'HO:MAS HARE & SON,

XANUI'.l0'1'V1111118'"

~Qil'tlrntti33V~IJ1l MleJ!l@:flaJiilit~~
COVINGTON,"" KY.

And General Commission Merchants.

m.

General Commission Merchant,

107 North W &ter-street, ~

1

G. KERCKHOFF & CO,

Havana Segars,

o~ou:c

OBACO\l

S. LOWENTHAL 1'- CO

AND

IMPORTERS OF

U. S. BONDED WAREHOUSE.

------liiCHAEL
WARTMAN,
.wouaa.
(S11C081tor to llOLDIN A WARTMAN,)
8. & J. MOORE,
.TO::EI..A.OOO

233, State St., Hartford, Conn.

J.~o.COB WKIL.

e... unrmmw..

1-JbM~e: ~aumta~lurf1ts

'GILMOR & GIBSON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

PHILADELPHIA.

()nnmission llerchants,

Hammond·street,
Cincinnati, 0.~---

Tobacco~

J"()aTu•

liOFFMAN

~tnt n:utl ~nuufndurttl ij;,obntu

No•. 39 North Water Street,

.

N?· as

·'·A. P. GLORE & sRos.,

HALTI:M:OBE, Md.

WM. A. BOYD & CO.,

General Commission Merchants!

l :JAME~..:~EMMER.
8ertd for Prtce List.

or

CONNECTICUT IEED LEAF

""!':':~::::;::~:=:==:==:!!""!!''!!!!'!!':!'ll!!~~'"="!are~e1 n1 11ap!!'-•'!!!tre"!!e~t,!!eo!l!!n!'ln.;ci-!to!'ln~,K~.,-!!1·- . Connec1t:1CUt Seed Leaf

No. 33 Soatb St., BaitiQaore,

•

ALL InrDS

Leaf Tohacco, a!lotttt•. Jtttl ~td ~.obatt.o, ~;~L~.il:~i;} ST. LOUIS TOBACCO WORKS. {f..:·:.·:=.::·
42 Soutl• Charles Street,
No. <19 South Charles Street

ofPen118ylYJtnia,)

TOBAOOO

or

PLUG TOBACCO,

_3_8_1_¥_ai_n_St._,_ _Cin
_"_c_
in_n_a_
t;,~O.

WHOLESALE DJC.&.:UIRS L"'f

M'DOWELL
.& DUNCAN,
(First
Dietrlct
C<.lleetion

IU.lO'D7.4.01'17&a&

And Wholeeale Dealer In

BALTIMORE, Md.

A>IDDE.IJ.JOaem

PHILADELP~A.

E.J.DEAN
No. 413
St.,

THORNTON, POfTER & GO.,

MERCHANT,

c. o.

WM. WESTPHAL,
And P ealer Ia

_ MEYER~

"'·H. GLORE, JB.

~ ~fatt-·8tJ'eet,
B.&Jl,-FO.llD, "JOllrlr.

8-7 '!!!!!~a ~~!,e~u~"!:!:~ 0. COMMISSION_ MERCHANT,

DEALER IX LEAF TOBACCO,
01Dce, No. U West Fro.n& Street,

J<DCKBOrl'.

BALTIMORI:.

Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse

TOBACCO.

LEAP TO
.
'BA.CCO,

~Liberal advancements made on Consignmt-nts
to my a.ddres@l.

:1'.!"~

<>/

A. N. YOUNG,

L.W. GUNTHER,
CENERAL
Commission Merchant,
.

::EI.A.X..TX~C> ::E'I.EI.

lor '""" PurcAa"e aad &de

,

(One door wut of Excl•ungeplaco),

GxasT ,)

OHIO SEED and KENTUCKY LEM

COMMISSION

''

CO NN~CTICUT

AUCTION SALES r!Ail•Y•

HENRY

nrat.lU

cr(Tobacco,
Commission Merchants ~eed-leaf
and
BANN>:n

CASEY & WAYNE, ProtJrletors,
:11... 100, 102, & 10& West Front 8trMt,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HARTFORD, CONN.

H.&. Z .. K. P~ASE.

tz-144

F. H. GRIEST &
C" (Succeeeors to
&

"VIT .A.::E'I.E~C>'UEIEI,

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

LOUIS GIESKE &: CO., · ._

•

Inspection and" Leaf Tobacco

DEPOT-With GA~t.,.Ax, & KllCHLBR, Nos. 173 and
17S Water otreet, :New xork.
11-63

No. 81 Exchange Place,

and Brier Pipes 1
ARTICLES,

Cincinn,.ti. 'Ohio.

11 & '1'9f.!.sylulll. St.,-.,

J. H. Bl!RNHAll.

. 53 WEST FOURTH STREET.

ALSO

A.nd TOBA(l(l0 F &C'IOK,

'

n. Bmnma,-}

A . A. BURNII.AX,
E. D. WIJ.LIAll&,

AJ.L SMOKERS'

.AIID

Opposite SnBpenelon J3ridge,

No. 90 Lombard St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

JACOB MARINER

AJ111 ImporieN ot

"MORRIS"

Baltimore, Md

JOSEPH S(:RROEDER & CO,,

f-0.,)
'

.. TELLER, AN.lTHAN 1o

.

OINOIJOrATL 0.

AND SNUFF.

No. 28 BARRE STREET,

...... :roHccoa.

TELLER BROTHERs·,
-

'htwing l.obatt.o

94 Lomba.rd.Street, (near Light,)
BALTDIOBE,
Oa.....-nlly ou bu. a larp tjtl&DU&, or o.a..ec:Aaa.• .Ia•

~a

SEGARS AND TOBACCO

J.

IU.mrrJ.OI'VUBS 01'

Commission -Merchant,

Importers of and Dealen1 In Cigars,
· Pipe•, 8nuff•boxee, .t.c.,

J011. SciiJIOliDIIR.

Nos. 115 and 117 Weet Froat-atreet,

KROHN, FEISS I CO.,

TOBACCO

....
BEGA.RSa

LEAF TOBACCO,

Merc~ants,

Commission

~int-«Jut

BECKER
& BBOS.,
.o.lonlla IDIIIMI tl

&

llBltOBR,

nr

CHRISTIAN AX .

~

GEYER & mss,
to
A>ITELO Co.)
TOBACCO
.urn

~

'R~ Jti, ,.,.,

Maba-Streel,

~8~

H.I.BTPORD,

~

No. .3 9 Race-s tree{,

Meerschaum

S~OKING"

D

CXG-.A.R.S~

Jrta~ ~ahRt.:en,

-

COliN.

t$

"NIEW•YORK BRANCH."

G W. GAIL & AX,

Tobacco and Se[ars
NO. :202 W. PRATT·ST.,

. . H. GllnJt,

DU.l.lltS

P, Jt. B ....&.l

S BR.QTH

LEAF TOB40C08t

'!l.a,.JuS lU. U.-'.T,

J.i.JlES B. CASEY,

D:r.:.4.LBBS llf

G. W. GAIL

' ·~nfactured

PHILADELPHIA.

,

HARTFORD, Conn,

a ......

H

a

OHIO, KENTUOKY, MISSOURI, & VIRG!NIA

-

CJ!ICINNATI, Ololo.

~~·LT0"i3Acco.

61

"

~ra

A.

TOBA~

DBJ.LBRS l!f

&twe#-n ROM and Elm,

lid. ·Be Ohio Leaf,

8. 1!. PoLBIJTT,

DOHAN & 'I.'AITT

rouG&nAr.

JOHN T. JLIHMSON & SON,

CINCUlN P

T'-90 •

BALTIMORE, MD.

f

Commiuion Merchants for Sale of Sam•
92 LOMBARD & 6 WATER-ST.,

PE.u.O:~uun n.

... ..

o•

No. 49 VINE·BTBEE'l',

~

-•UO<>-

c.

QJ.M:

MANUFAtTURED

~-

18 NORTH STREET,

AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS,
fl

m•

Conn. Seed LeafTobacco,
L• • •

·
u W'Bft aeon ITDBT, • '
C~rtera of lleeraoh&u.!'~J'Jl'.L'~..

Lit~ographer~·~ ~· Prlnte""rs R. Kallay allro.,
OF ' L.A~ELS~

Leaf and Smoking Tobaccos

,_,-.

nJJt:

AIOR.UW 'JU.LL.a. T.

BrscHoFF'1~. · _, ·

WI~Ul .I!C2' AI.t..

su • .J .

u•e\\.u."(\.'\...

SCHMIDT&, TR-Q:WE_,

H

~0 A 9~ iloutb Ch.arl6•·•'reet.

J. U, 8.4JUt

Wh..._..

:~~:~·. !::

DOMESTIC AND SPANISH

Leaf' Tobacco

Commission Merohants

••It

Deutscher Rauchtabak

....;;;;;;;;.,...:.,~

'WI:

l'MIIrarsJIIId

No. 288 Swu Street.

DIU.LKU IJI

._ JOHN DUDDY & CO.,

"'"
..
Dlre<:i lmport.ro or the IUJO<rlor broudt PLB, (l.
aud HID y (l Lleortee Paate, .l'or aAie, ln Iota ;.
h7en,ln ooqd or duty )!Ald.

•· K~&C~DroJ..

(So.cceuon to WK. EGGD'l',)

Cincinnati.

IOBB DrDDY.

o-. JOZ.

EGGERT, DILLS IG 00.,

2C2

~Sij.)E,r '
·~~Tt.JI\Qfl~,- MD.,

Co~m\.'b%\.o"(\.

F. W. ~FEL.G
l\1~
.~
III(La a..&JIVJ'.aCI'ttll&a &.Jtll

llo. t8 Wai.Dut-.treet,

'lJ

•

,

Mer~aa'ts,
:0.... ill

oo-1111•-wt-ma

CINCINNATI.
1. L Dl£1.8.

Int. aiJGD'I'.

U. 8. Bonded WuehouH No. I,

TOBACCO

B. F. PARLETT &CU.,

• . . - 11.
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Tobacco Commission Merehanb,

F. L. BRAUNs & co ..
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·TOBACCO,

161, 163, & 165 Pea.rlStret,

G. BRASHEARS & SON,

Lear TobaCcO, and 11tlieY Smo1Jlnt Articles.

Baltimore Steam Snuff Milt
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D. HIEATT, 011AS. BODM.A.D',
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Havana and Connecticut Leaf.
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Noa. 57 69, 61,&63l'ron' & 82 8f, & 88
Water bet. V"me&Wabmt81iNIII,

the Government Tax.
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Free &Easy"

G. W. GRAVES,
J

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf
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TOSACCOt

ll!VAWA. PB.Ili<JIPE, ABD DO:IIEBTIO CIGARS
lleencb&a.m. and Brl~r Plpea, and SsoUn' ArUcl-.
G<Deralll', Bxellltlfily Wbole.,.._

31 •••

a J..llr
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N, Boa&on.

THE
J. H. PEMBERTON,

Toba.oco- Oommiss'n

DANVILLE, VA.

erehant,

Orders fpr Leaf promptly attended to.
IU<P. . 'I'O
lte~~ara. HEA.LD & MILLBR, N'ew York.
:M-1'1!. G. HIUNEKEN & PALMORE, New York.
:Messro. PLE SANTS & SONS, Baltimore.
:Mr. JOB. 'l'IIOMAS. Ja., Blclunond.
MR. GABUT F. Wll'l'SOJL "
:M essrs, 'I, :&. Y..ENdtl!: li 00., Petellburg.
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DE V

A MASOft,

1\I.[.A..C~IN'EFl. ~

·88 BAL NG

GranUlated
Smoking Tobacco.
,,
ANY SIZE PACKAGES

Pressed Instantly to any required form.

1M l'tfdraa St, 1
Orlean!,
OOliDIISSION dBC~.A.N'fS, .;end for De!"oriptive .Circular.
AND AGEN'l'!! FOil;

Virginia &Nftrth Carolina Tobacco,

WM. S. KIMBKLL, Rochester, N. Y.
'

IA!Jei:a1 adftueeo made on ConRignmeob!. "*(fl11'11'0)

THE MANCHESTER (ENG.) ToBAcco TR.&.D:B.-The following is a list
of-Manchester firms who paid duty upon tobacco and oigars during
X. T. €LA~K & ; CO.,
the month of March: Tobacco-Brooke & Waterworth, 8,848 lbs.;
F. Baker, 3,395 lbs.; J. Rowbottom, 843lbs. Cigars-W. l\iather,1,473
1 lbs.·, J. Jennison, 382 lbs.,· J. Arensberg, 140 lbs. 1 T. Porter, 172 lbs.·,
8
DA.N>fiLLE_ VA.
• G. Hahlo, 175 lb .; S. L. Helm & Co., 102 lhs.; J. T aylor, 86 lbs.
Onr market beln~ noted for and welloupplied wlth
FINE YELLOW 'J.OBACCO, we make this artlcle a
8peclalty. Orders lllle<l promptly when accompanied
BY recent advices from Madrid, we learn that there is every: pro'With ~tDQ' rere.-ce.
Refer !9 Geo. P. Pleasants & Sons, Baltimore; babillty of the tobacco monopoly in Spain being abolished in the rcouse
Marcb, 'Prlce & Co., New York: Geo. W. Wlelio,
Loulsvlllle, Ky.; Hater, Holmes & Co., Cincinnati, of the present year.
-----'--'----------~
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paper, and connoi11seurs are often sorely perplexed to
procure a kind which .shall answer their purpose. It
IY poipt of the quantity of tobacco consumed by dif- should be light,. yet tough, free from odor, and as nearferent nations, -Eogla11li is -very far from being the most ly tasteless as possible. A good igarette•paper is one
promipent, but in the strength of the tobacco used. of the problems of the cigarette·maker; a 11d, like many
English smokers enjey a pre-eminence which few other other apparently simple matters, is extremely difficult
eountries would 081'8 to emnlate. When that little of soltttion. The numbers of papers . made by way of
knot of bold experimenters who first smoked t@bacco experiment, and for sale, may be reckoned by hnndreds,
in England at the Pied Bull Inn, at I slington, now and yet it would be hazardous to say that a fit·st-rate
.-omewbere aboat three hundred years ago, they unwit- cigarette-paper can be obtained.
The form of
tingly established a precedent which has been but little cigarette most likely to find favor with Eoginterie* with to the present day. It is not on record !ish smokers is, perhaps, that description which falls
how long they smoked, or how many pipesful of the short ef \)eing a cheroot, and is yet rather more than a
fmgrant weed they reduced to ashes at a sitting, but it cigarette. The form is, we believe, Russian, ~al.though
IDl\1 be admitted as a point hardly worth disputing, baptized·in cigar-Spanish," Los Brilliantes." They ll.re
that they smoked t.he r~ukest of Virginia leat, unsaphis- made of a light cut leaf, wrapped in the usual paper,
ticated by the gentle arts now so fa~il!ar t? the modern bnt having, in addition, a leaf wrapper on the outside,
toba~o lll~illl.fil~turer; a leaf retammg 1ts st~ongest giving!them a cigar or cheroot appearance. In some'
quaht1ea ummpaved by any of tht- processes. whrch the specimens we have seen, they are. furnished with a card
be~t 1'8 wei~ Ajl tJle. worst tobaccos are the better for mouth-piece, lined with a small pellet of wool to inter~
be\Qg aQq~mted with. 'rhe tas~e for &!: llt~ong, <!r full cept the oil and (any dust which might otherwis~ be
flavored, ~mo~~ na~ thus grown mt;o a hab1t, ~ntJl the drawn into the mouth of the smoker. This cigarette,
smOkers of thts country have come to be -admri
as· Vheq wei matTe -for as in all others the e is rubbish
. ~he consumers of tbe s'-rongest tobac~ knewn. h 111Doilgst tbem,~i a really nice smo)t~, and for an afier·
lS evident, ther~fore, tha!' we must loo~ away-f;om a Inner whiff, ~r at any other time when five or ten min·
QOm.e fer t.he .m tr
011 ot the CJgaret~e mtb utesluxury is,.aoughtl for, we know of no more deRirathe catalogue of the emoker's paraphernalia, but ble mode of enjoying the w~ed short of a good cigar.a~ these remarks ~re imten~ed less as a disguisi- .Tobacco Trade Review.
twn on the patermty of mgarebtes than .., 81i lit
sketch of the cigarette as a smoker's' lux ry, it mp.y be
1
well to admit at once that the cigarette is an , exoti ,
LITIG~ION ~f_HUEBNING A TR!I_)E-MARK.
and bears about the same relation to ordinary English
The following case ot intHest to the trade has remedea of consuming tobacco as the recently introduced cently been decided in the Circuit Court at-;ijaltimore:
The bill of complaint in this case was filed on -the
light. wines of France do to the old ports and fullbodie . clarets ~fan old·fa&bioned E_nglish wine-cellar. 13th June, 1867, by Freaerick W. Feigner, for an in·
Thent 18 ~mg weak ~ etfemmate in the very junction to restrain the def~dants from using - or. imi~llle...of a cagarette,. sugges~ ve only of school boys or tating certain trade-marks llelonging to the.cOmplainant,
d~rk-ey~d young l~tes leamng over balconies in Cath- and used by him in his busip~ss ~ a tl!baC9Q. !D~nJltacolic Spam. Wlil! m. England even a woman, if she turer. The bill recited that
certain Frederick H.
smo&:d a.t all, Will enJOY lier dudeen, and would scout Bischoff was for many years engaged, 'n the cit.y- d.
the mtSerable apology tor a smoke afforded by a cigar- Baltimore, in the manufacture of a. certain brand of
~tte. Take a ~mch of fragrant Turk~y, and roll it up smoking tobacco, which was known and acquired a
m _the most delicate of _p•apers, an~ present it to the great reputation in the market under the name of" Bisdnver of ~be fi.rpt o~mhous you hall on your way ho~e 1 choff's Deutscher ~auch Toback," or "Ge~an Smoking
from the ctty; he w1ll take 1t, no doubt, because he 18 Tobacco" and whteh was put up and sold m packa.o'es
na~t~rally a civil _fellow; an~ g_rateful _fo~ eleemosynary ~dEl!!ignat~d according to quality as Nos. 1, 2, and 3:
whtffs, but he w1~l .accept 1t JD ll. p1tymg II)anner, as. and distinguished by certain labels having certain letthough ~e felt wdh~g ~o undergo sonte . pain. out of ters, devices, and. numbers thereon. That said,.,_ Bischoff
compassiOn for a ~mgu1de~ fellaw-~reat~re. Ifhe does died in May, ~845, leaving by his will all of his prop·
not GrWih-thsJragile. co.mpln~en.t With hi~ h_orny finger erty and estate to his wife, Anna E. Bischoff, for life,
and cthumb; 1t carely survJ.ves destruction upon ap- remail;1der to her two sons John George Lantz and
proacbing his .lips, QUt scat~ers to the wind like-a bran· Jacob Lantz (three-iourtb~ to the former and one·
s~uffed .doll. Ill- the. hands of . an ·anatom.ically- fou,rth to the latter), and appointing the said John G.
d1~pos~d child.
St.ll.l, there IS m\lch to be Lantz his executor. Thavthe latter settled the estate,
sa1d m favo.r of mgarettes; and although they and by and with the consent of his brother and partly
m~y be . deCJ"Jed by th~se whose. solaee is some- for the benefit of his mother, carried on 'the business of
t~mg wbJCh ~&ey-canfool m the J:?~)Utb 1 the introduc- F. H. Bischoff, under the same name and using the
tJO~ of a m1ld11r form of trauqu~hzer 1~ greatly to be same trade-marks, until the month of August,
~es1re~,.for many re~sons. The c1gar wtll always hold 1857, when the widow Bischoff assigned to her
Its p~s1t.10n as the pnnce ?f all smokes, and the pipe said son all her interest in the business, from
also, 1!1 1ts o_wn sphere, Will ever have its votaries; but which time down to the month of Marcb,
t_here IS a IDJddle. gr~und, b_etween the two, peculiarly 1864, the business was carried on by said Lantz on his
fitted for a subst1t?-te. It IS not everybody who cares own account, continuing the use of the 11ame of F. H.
to ca~y the machmery necessary for pipe-smoking- Bischoff, and of the same labels and trade-marks, and
tb.e p~pe-oase, the ~obacco-pouch, th~ fusee-bolder, and the same proGess of manufacture, but greatly extendthe p1cker whereWith to make the J?Ipe "draw." When ing the popularity of the manufacture. That in l\farch
~mt o~ doors, _there are many _occasw?s whe~ a smoke or April, 1864, Lantz sold out the business to the comts an 1mpractJ?abl? luxury w~~h. a p1pe, owmg to the plain ant Feigner, including the inclusive right to manubother of gettmg 1t ready. C1gars, on the other hand, facture the said " Bischoff's Deutscher Rauch Toback"
are the most convenient. of all t~r~s of sm?king, as they and t~ use the labels and trade-marks by which it ba'd
are ~lsc;> the ~ost expens1ve. Milhon~ of CJgars are sold, been continuously known and designated for a period
and 1t IS believed are consu~ed, wh10h are no dearer of thirty-five years, and that the said manufacture has
th~n go~d ~ut tobacco; but 1t would be a great.stretch. been since carried on by said Feigner, and greatly eno~ 1magmat1on to suppose that the, cheapest kmds of larged and extended by him. That Jacob Lantz, the other
c1gars are bought by people who smoke them because brother, never en(J'a"'ed in the manufacture of tobacco
they a.p_preciate the flavor. No ; a careful obser- but that the defe;d~nts, the Mar burg Brothers, fraudu'·
vatron ?t the manners and customs of the purchasers of lently confederating with a certain C. F. Bischoff, who
cheap c1gars would tend to show that the lowest class had no iDterest in the business of F. H. Bischoff and
of British Havanas are bought as gentle steps towards no ri"'ht to use his labels or trade-marks have rec~ntly
s welld?!fi.) and are ~ostl_Y asseciated with the cheap ~at put upon the market a smoking tobacco ~hicb. they call
ana rambow .necK:tie o~ ~he _Sunday out. But takmg " Bischoff's D eutscher Rauch Toback," put up in packwh~t may, by w.ay ~f distmct1on, ,be called the 11moker ages 6imilar to those of the complainant, and have
p~eper. w~o re~l,ly hke,S smolimg, and who cannot be imitated complainant's labels and trade-marks, with a
wttho~t ~1s wh1ff or two ; who ~annot 8meke a ciga_r view of inducing the public to believe that it is the
unless1t IS a good one, and not bemg ab1e to afford that same tobacco, and of availing themselves of the Jruits
has to fall back upon his pipe, there is room and verge of the complainant's industry and skill, and benefiting
engugh (or the g~rowth of the taste for cigarettes-a by the reputation enjoyed by the tobacgo manufact&f!.te whi~h may J)e cultinted with manifest advantage. tured by him; and the complainant's business has been
Tobaccomsts generally ar~ beginning to lind this out, injured thereby. The bill further charges that the said
and there is a demand for cigarettes springing up which C. F. Bischoff does not really manufacture or sell tomanufacturers are doing their best to encourage. Al- bacco on his own account, but that he has been emready there ~ay be found at . most .respectable dealers' ployed by the Marburg Brothers, because of his name,
the b~st of Cigarettes of var1ous kinds, whether of the and for the fraudulent purpose already stated. The bill
Turk1~h, Russ!an, French, or Spanish descriptions. If accordingly prayed an injunction against the defendthere IS anythmg to be regretted in this branch of the ants, restraining them fr0m using or imitating his trade·
t!ade it is the absurd aspirat~ons after a real foreign ar- marks, or any other marks or labels whereby the pubt~cle. ~he ~_pytng of fore1gn brands and seals on lie may be led to believe that the tobacco made or sold
c.1gars IS r1dtewous en?ugh, but why an_ En~- by them is the "Bischoff'.s Deutscher Rauch Toback"
hsh manufacturer of ctgarettes should thmk 1t made and sold by complamant.
·
To this bill defendants filed an answer, admitting the
necessary to pilfer Russian labels, or steal
from. his old cr~ditor, Spain, passes compre· allegations of the bill in regard to the fact of F. H.
henswn-more espemally as a good English made ci- Bischoff having been enO'aged in the business of manugarette is better than nine-tenths of the insipid, dry factoring smoking toba~co called "Deutscher Rauch
things you buy in Paris or Madrid. The Turkish is the 'l'oback," ot his death, and 'of the business beirw subsemos~ ~elicate a~d aro~atic of all f?rms of the cigarette, quently carried on by Lantz, and the use by hi~ of the
but 1t 1s almost 1mposs1ble to obtam them of good qual- same or similar labels to ~hose used by F. H. Bischoff
ity in this country. Even if you import the finest cut in his: lifetime; but they denied that either the said
tobacco, and procure the best of paper, there is some- Bischoff or Lantz had any exclusive property therein
thing wanting in the ft.B.'Vor which it is difficult to de- or that ~ny right to the exclusive use of said label~
scribe. A cigarette on Mount Athos, and a cigarette or marks passed to the complainant, Feigner. They
smuked in Lower Thames street, London, may come also denied the charge of contederacyl and 11lleged that
from the IllUDe plant, lbut there will be a wide differ· the said C. F. Bischoff learned the business of manu·
ence in the extent oft.he appreciation on the part of the factoring smoking tobaceo when a boy in Germany;
~moke1s. Some ofthis may be due to fancy, but there that he came to this oountry in 1840, and was
1s no doubt that the Turkish c1garette made and smoked employed · by F. H. Bischoff m his factory· that
in the Mediterranean is peeuli'ir to the locality. The he has since been engaged in manufacturi~g on
~ne in.whicP.the]eafis_cutby thenativetobacce- his own account; that fromU56 to 1862, he made
cutter is ,primitive in the extreme. He sits upon and sold in Baltimore a tobacco known to the trade as
the ground, cross-legged,
after the Turkish " C. F . .l!li~olf's Deutscher Rauch Toback," and used
fashion, and placing ll. board upon his knees, labels simllar to those now used by defendants and
grasps a bundle of the a8Sorted leaves, and claimed by complainant. That since 1862, from lack
cut
them
with an
unwieldy of capital, he has been . worlcing f9r others, and since
proeeeds to
a~d awkward looking knife. He uses this instrument January, 186'1, has beP.n manufacturingfortheMarburg
w1th such dexterity that the to\Jacco falls away before Brothers, at their factory, his own brands of to·
him in delicate silky flakes, cat wi&h almost ~athemat· bacco, they furnishin~ the material, labor maical precision, and even more perfectly than if cut with chinery, eto., and paying the tax; and the said Bi~choff
an ordinary tebacco-engine. Another important ele- receiving for his services two cents a pound on allsuah
ment in the preparaltion of a Tl.ll'kish cigarette is the tobacco seld. The defendants further denied that they
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baTe sought to impose their tobacco upon the public as
that of complainant, or to appropriate \he benefits of
hie skill, and asserted that thev have only used aad
done what is theirs in right of law to use and d.o and be.
An injunction having been granted by the Court in
accordance with the prayer of the bill, the defendants
(Marburg Brothers) moved to dissolve the injunction,
and nuder a comm1ssion issued to take tcst1mouy, a
large number ef witnesses were examiood, and exhibits
(42 in number), most of them specimens of labels used
by different manufacturers, .were plead. At the hearing,
the case was fully argued before the Court· by S. Teackle
Wallis and Thomas W. Hall, Jr., Esqs., counsel for F.
W. Feigner, and Richard J. Gittings and Archibald
Stirling, Jr., Esqs., counsel for the Marburg Brothers.
On the 14th of Deeember, 1868, the Judge (Hon.
Campbell W. Pinkney) filed an elaborate opinion in fav~r of the complainant (F. W. Feigner), from which
the following is an extract. After reviewing at great
length the English and Americau decisions on the
subject of the law of tt·ade-marks the Judge goes on to
say :
I come now ttJ the application of the principles :
1. And upon their application to the facts of the case,
I cannot but think that the exclusiv~ right to use the
name, labels, and trade-marks ofF. H. Bischoff, and John
George Lantz, his executor and succes~or, was legally
vested in the complainant, by virtue of tile will of F.
H . Bischoff, and the several assignments in proof in the
cause.
2. When I compare the trade-marks of the complainant, upon t'be labels in proof .in the. case with those of
the defend~t.'s, feel It impossible to d~uht that the
latter is a designed imitlati o of he former, calculated
i.o deceive the public. '!'hey are similar in form, size,
color of paper, izS"and charac er oft he eagle printed
on labels oo. I, 2, and 3 speetively-everything in faet,
with the singl~etception of the -..:adation in the name
and place o:(m~\lfacture or adciress.
But i11 'that ie -th~peeuliar fraud in cases such as this.
The d esign of the defendanta is Irulnifestly to lead the
purchaser tG suppose that theit· tobacco is the genuine
"Bischoff's German Smoking Tobacc ," so long and
favor<1bly known in the market, and to purchase it in
~\lat belief.
If I had _any doubt on the subject, the ailvertisements
in t
German Cm-respondent of this city and. in the
New York States Gazette, both ~ewspapers printed in
the German language, and of wide circulation, would
immediately dispel all doubts. "To have a copy of
tile thit'lg would not do, for though it mig'bt mislead
the public in o.ne respect, it would lead them back to
~he place where they were to get the genuintl article,
an imitation of which is improperly sought to be sold."
"For the accomplishment of such fraud, it is neces·
sary in the first instance to misle•d the public, and in
the next place to secure a benefit to the party practieing the deception by preserving his own indi vidu·
ality."
.
In accordance with the opinion abov~ stated, the
judge decided that the injunction already granted in
the case, should be continued in form, ith ®rtain mod·
ifications which he indicated. From this decision no
!ippeal bas been taken. The injunction as modified,
and as it now stands, reads as follows:
,. Ordered: This ninth day of January, 1869, that -the
said William Mar burg, Charles Marburg, Louis l\far·
burg, and Charles F. Bischoff, all and each of them, be
and the same are hereby commanded and strictly en·
joined and prehibited, all and each of them, from coonteiieiting or imitating, or eausing to be counterfeited or
imitated, any of the trade-marks or labels used by the
said Frederick W. Feigner in and about the sale of
"Bischo!f's German Smoking ~obacc~,'' ~r "Deutscher
Rauch 'loback," and from usmg or 1ssmng any such,
coun~erfeit or imitated trade·marks or labels, of those
of satd Feigner or those which were of F. H. Bischoff,
deceased, and from selling or delivering any tobacco
whatever, with any such counterfeit or. i~tated t~de
mark~ or labels thereupon, and from Issmng, makmg,
or usmg- any labels or trade=marks whatever, whereby
the public shall be led to believe, or sought to be persuaded that the tobacco whereto the same shall be af·
fixed, or which shall be sold with the same, is the
"Bischoff's G!.'rman Smoking Tobacco" or "Deutscher
Rauch Toback," long known as such, and formerly
manufacture~ and _sold by Fred~rick H. Biso~off, d~
ceased, and smce his death, by h1s successors m bus1ness, John George Lantz, Anna E. Bischoff, and Frederick W. Feigner, and also from selling or offering for
sale any tobacco whatsoever as the genuine" Bischoff's
D eutscher Bauch Toback" or "German Smoking Tobacco," known to the trade as such, with any device or
label whatsoev~r to induce the public to believe that it
is such.
(S1gned) CAMPBELL W. PINCKNEY,
Judge.

Regulations for the Refunding of the Value of
Stamps Plated on Tax-paid Goods.
STATE OF ..... . ... ... . , l
COUNTY OF ........ f ss.:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , of the* .......... . .. ..... of
................ , . . .. and_ State and county aforesaid,
being duly .. .. : ... according to law, deposes and says
thatt ... .................. engaged in tile business of
...... , . ... . . ........ : .. , that upon the . . . . day ef
... . ..... ... , A. D.•186 .. , he held in his (their) pos. t .....
~
sessiOn._,
.......... .. .. . .... _• ... ___ ....... .. .
. . ... . , . , ....... .. as per.lliventory rend~red to assistant assessor .... ....... . ... . , for the first day of February, 1869, a copy of which is hereunto annexe(l, 'verified by said assistant assessor, and that the above de·
scribed goods were manufactured aRd sold or removed
from the manufactory or place where they were made
since July- 20, 1868, or (if imported cigars) withdrawn
from a United States bonded warehouse since July 20,
1868, and that the aforesaid goods were put up in pack·
ages as prescribed in said act of July 20th, and that all
the other requirements of said act relating to such
goods were complied with, and all the taxes impGsed
by the said act upon the before-mentioned goods were
assessed and paid, as shown by the affidavits and certificates accompanying this claim; and that upon the
day of ........ we purchased of .•. . ........ ,
Collector ot ............ District of .... .. . .. , internal
revenue stamps, c>f the denominations and value hereia
described, to wit: ............... .... ............ .
............ as shewn by the Collector's certificate
hereunto annexed, and that th ese internal revenue
stamps were affixed to the goods herein described and
properly cancelled as witnessed by ................ ,
whose affidavit is hereunto annexed.
And this deponent now elaims that be i.s justly enti·
tied to have the sum of .... ...... previously paid on
the aforesaid goods, the same being equal to the 'value
of the st:'a p~ affixed ·before sale, refunded and p~id
back to him, an,d he now asks and demands the same.

.. ..... . ............

Sworn and subscribed before me this ...... day of
.•...... , A. D. 18 ..
No. I.-AssiSTANT AssEssoR's CERTIFICATE.
I hereby certify that on the . ~ -. day of ... . ..... .
1869, ................. made to me under oath (or
affirmation,) an inventory of the following described
goods, to wit:. ; .....•.•.•........................
as being in his or their possession on the first day of
February, 1869,. a:nd I believe that all the statements
made in the within affidavit are true.

Assistant Assessor.
Dated .... 18 ..
.•.•.. Division ...... District.
No.2.
I, ................ , do· swear that to my personal
knowledge ..... ......•.•.• affixed and ea.ncelled, or
caused to be affixed and cancelled, proper internal rev-

enue stamps to the goods described in the within claim
and ~f the denominations and value therein set torth. '

T HE REGULA.R A.NNUA.L FA.IR
OJ'-...

TOBACCO TRADE OF LOUISVILLE, KY.Sworn and su scribed before me, ibi~ ·. ·. ·. ·• ·. ·. · d~y of Will be held in that City Wednesday, June 2d, lS
...... ,A. D. IS. .
. .... : .........,.
TOTAL CASH PREMIUMS, - - $4,000.
No. 3.-CoLr.EcroR's CERTIFICATE.
I hereby certify that on the ...... day of .. .... ... .
, FIRST CLASS,
18 .. , ...................... purchased of me internal Best hogshead bright wrapper, grown in Kenrevenue &~amps of tll.e following class, numbers, and
tucky .............................. ..
value, to Wit : ..........•...... ..... .......... and I Seco?d best hogshe~d bright wrapper, grown
further certify that I am acquainted with ..... _....... ,
1n Kentucky..........•...... .•..•• .•.
who states under oath, that t o his personal knowledge, Third best hogshead bright wrapper, grown ia
such stamps were affixed and cancelled by......... . . .
Kentucky .. . ......................... .
to tax-paid goods in hit1 posseSsion, and I believe that
Premiums by the Trade.
his statement is entitl~d to full credit and belief.
SECOND CLA88,
Best hogshead cutting leaf, grown in Owen
Collector . ... . ... .District.
County District, premium by P. Lorril. . . . . . . . . . . . ' ... •. 18 ..
lard (Raidy & Wood, Agents)......... .
No. 4.-C;ERTIP'IC.A.TE OF TBE CoLLECTOR oF CusToMs. Second best hogshead cutting leaf, grown in
Owen County District, premiums by
I hereby:_ce~'tify that. on the ...... day of . . . . .... ,
Louisville, Cin. & Lexington Railroad...
100
18 .. , permiSSIOn was gi<en .......... ·.... to withdraw
Third best hogshead cutting leaf, grown iu
from United States Bonded Warehouse ............. .
Owen County District, premiums by the
cigars, he having fur!lished me with the proper certifi·
Trade .......... : .. _.... _. . . . . . . . . . . .
5
cate from the -Coflector of Internal Revenue of thi. disTHIRD
CLASS.
trict, that said cigars had been returned for taxation
and the tax assessed and paid thereon, and he havin"' Best ho.~rshead cutting ~eaf, ~ro~n in Mason
and Bracken Ccmnt1es Dtstnct ........ .
25()
in all other respeets complied with the internal revenu~
Second best hogshead cutting leaf, grown in
law applicable to such cigars before withdrawing the
· J\iason and Bracken Counties District ...
100
same.
Third best ho.~shead cutting leaf, grown in MaCollectQr of CtUtoms.
son and J:Sracken Counties District .....•
50
........... . 18 ..
Premiums by the trade.
EviDE::>rCE REQUIRED TII.AT TDE TAXES CuJMED HAVE
FOURTH CLASS.
BEEN PREVIOUSLY PAID.
Best hogshead cutting leaf grown in any counIn addition to the certificates Nos. 1, 2, 3, aml 4,
ty sguth of Louisville. Premium by Henrespectively, claimants for the refunding of taxes underson Packet Company (R. H. Woolder the provisions of section third of the .Ast of April
~ folk, Sup't) ....... . ............... . .. .
100.
lOth, 1869, will be required to furnish evidence, provin"' Second best hogshead cutting le1f grown in
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that the taxi~
any r.ounty south of Louisville. Premium
posed by said act has been previously paid. 'rhis eviby Atwood & Nicholas, fire, marine, and
dence must in all cases include the affidavit of the man·
lite insurance agents .. _.............. .
5()
ufacturer or some other person who paid the tax . corFIFTH CLASS.
roborated by the certificates ofthe assessor and c~Jlec To the owner of the best five llogshcads eut·
tor who made the assessment and collection, or of their
tiug leaf. Premium .by the trade.•...•...
successors in office.
To the owner of the second best ;five hogsheads eutting leaf: Premium by Cin. &
DBSCRIPTION OF GOODS.
'LoU: :M:ail Line Co. (Joe Campion, Agent)
100
In describing the goods-the kind of goods, the
number of boxes or other packages, the marks and To the owner of the third best five ·hogsheads
cutting leaf. Premium by the trade .•.•
brands thereon, the collection district, the number of
SIXTH CLASS.
the factory, the manufacturer's name, and the InspecBest hogshead shipping leaf. Premium by
tor's name, must all be given in full and in detail
representatives of New York houses at
IHPQRTED CIGABS.
Louisville, Ky ....................... .
250
In all cases where claims are made for refunding Second best hogshead shipping leaf. Premium
taxes paid on imported cigars, before any claim can be
by Jeff. Mad. & Ind. Railroad (Thomas
allowed, a full and complete identity of the goods must
Carse, General Agent) ....... , ...•..•••
100_ .
be Jllade. ~ A11d where the .goods, either foreian or Third best hogshead shipping leaf. Premium
domestic, have passed, thtongh..d,ifferent hands sin~e the
by South Shore Line (Thos. Sheerer,
payment of the tax, it will be necjlssary to trace the
.Agent) .....................•••..••..
goods througb. the different hands brw.hich they have
SEVENTH CLASS.
passed from the importer or manufacturer to the lllaim· Best hogshead blaCk wrapper. Prenrium by
ant, and any failure of the claimant thus to iden·
Louisville Hotel. .. . . . . . . ... " •.•• .
tify and t~ace back the goods to the persons who paid Second best hogshead black W1'8pper. Prethe, tax, Will be held as sufficient r!!ason for rejectin<T
mium by Willard Hotel. •.•...•.•.•...
the claim.
"'
-.BIGHTH CLASS.
AN AFFIDAVIT TO BE MADE UNDER OATD.
Best hogs~ead cigar leaf. Premium by John
100
AJI affidavits required under the general regulatiiln · Cawem & Co . . . . .... . ......•.......•
must be made before persons competent to administer Second best hogshead cigar leaf. Premium
by_C. C. Rufer ..........• . •••....•.••
5()
oaths, and all witnesses whose affidavits are taken must
NINTH CLASS.
have. their credibility certified to by a collector or asTo the lady in whose name is entered the
aessor of internal revenue.
best hogshead of leaf tobacco, without
All certificates of collectors of internal revenue or
rega1·d to classification . ............. .
15~
customs must be authenticated by their official seals.
This blank form being intended for ·use alike in cases To the lady in whose name is en.tllred the second best hogshead of leaf tobacco, withwhere claims are made for th e refunding of taxes paid
out regard to classification ......... ; ..•
IOQ
on imported cigars a:; on tobacco, snuff, and cigars of
Premiums by Inspectors and Weighers.
domestic manufacture, claimants in either case will fill
TENTH CLAI<S.
the blanks, furnish the certificates and affidavits, and
make any erasures necessary to a:lapt the form to the To the ~wner of the best ten hogsheads of leaf
tobacco, otits class, premium by Louisville
particular oase.
& Nashville Railroad ................ .
30~
THE PROPOSED INCREASE oF THE TonA€CO DuTY IN To the owner of the second best ten hogsheads
of leaf tobacco, of its class, premium by
GERMANY.-The uncertainty as to the intention of the
the trade .............••.............
Zollverein governments whh respect to tl!e tobacco
15(t
duties, created ,a feeling of anxiety and depres- To the ovmer of the third best ten ho~sheads
of leaf tobacco, of its class, pr.eouum bf
sion iu the trade in Germany, which is much increased
Little Miami Railroad (Charles B. Bowen,
by the circulation of various conflicting rumors, all alAgent) ... .. ...............•........• 110
leged to emanate from authentic sources. Last year a
Marietta & Cin. and Balt. & Ohio Railroads
bill was brought before the Zollverein Parliament for rais(W. H. Lindsay, Agent) . ....... "'"' 50
ing the duty on tobacco from six dollars per centner to
ELEVENTH CLASS.
twelve dollars, but after a sharp!debate it was negatived
by an overwhelming majority. There is good reason To the owner of the best five hogsh'e aae 'of' leaf
tobacco, of its class, pre111ium by Second
te believe that the government have by no means a ball·
National Bank ... . ..••.....•..•. , .••. 100
doned the idea of imposing a further tax on the article,
Falls City Tobaeco Bank ................ 100 20Jl
though after the defeat of last year it will probably be
brought ~forward in another shape, and tile Zollverein To the ewner of the second 1est five hogsheads
ot leaf tobacco, of its class, premium by
Parliament, when the session opens next month, will be
J. C. Buckles, Agent Great W.eatem
asked to sanction a tax on the manufacture of tobacco;
but as the article is one of such universal consumption
·(w.·E:
IJ
in Germany the measure cannot fail to meet a most deTWELFTH CLASS.
cided opposition, and it is very doubtful whether it will
be carried. There are people in Gerfuany calling them· To the owner of the best three hogsheads of
leaf tobacco, of its class .............. .
selves political econom1sts who are bold enough to:deny
1~
that the tobacco trade will suffer in any way or the To the owner of the second best three bogsheaqs of leaf tobacco, of its class .•.•. _.
manufacturer become restricted by th.e impositioa of
5~0 ·
the projected new tax; but the u_ntenable nature Df Premium by Kohlhepp's Exchange. . . . . . . . 25
St. Charles Hotel. . . . . . • . . • • • z5
such a principle is most clearly demopsl;ra ed by a curSL. George Hotel. ...... . 1 •• , , 2.'1
sory glance at those countries wbe~re t.he tobacco manopI>hamix Hotel ....... , ... : . . • 25
ely exists, and the stand-still or decline of that branch of
industry that follows there as a natural consequence.Graf & Weyd .......... : .... 25
Londan papm·.
A. Cassella... . . . . . . . . . . ...• 25
THil~TEEl\'"TII CLASS.
II
CIIARCOAL PIPEs.-The smoker's paraphernalia is Best hogshead bright wrapper from Virginia
subject to the encroachments of fashion to as great an
or any other State, except Kentuckf
extent as is the toilette of a modern belle. Manufacpremium by Geo. W. Wicks & Co .•.. _.'
1011
turers are con taatly on the lookout for something Secon~ b~s: hogshead bright wrapper from
new, and much iQgenuity is displayed in catering for
V1rgm1a or any other State, except Kenthe wants or the whims of the public. Charcoal pipes
50
tucky, premium by the trade ...•.. : . . •
have now been so long rn use that they have almost
FOURTEENTH CLASS.
cease~ to be novelties; nevertheless, it may prove in· To the farmer who exhibits the handsemest
terestmg to know what they are, and how they are
prized hogshead, premium by the trade..
1
made. The ahareo~l pipe is composed of charcoal,
THE FOLLOWING RULES WILL BE OBSERVED.
peat, and the residue of cannel coal moulded under heat
1-,Each hogshead must be marked distinctly witll
and pressure. A bent two · parts of charcoal are ground
owner's name and class for which it is intended on both
to an extremely fine powder, and to this is then added heads.
•
one part of dried peat, also finely pulverized. When these
2-All tobacco should be sent forward at• as early
two ingredients are thoroughly well mixed, abont half day
as possible.
•
as much powdered cannel coal is added to the mass, and
3-No
hogshead
of
Bright
Wrapper
Class
I t•
the mixture is again worked together to ensure uni- weigh less than 500 lbs. net.
'
'
f9rmity. The moulds are then charged with the powNo
hogshead
of
Bright
Wrapper,
Classl3,
toweiglt
der and heated up to about 212 degrees, the mould less than 400 lbs. net.
being at the same time subjected to very powerful
hogshead of Cutting Leaf to weigh less than 'TOO
pressure. The mould is subsequently put aside to coQI lbs.Nonet.
·
and upon being opened the pipe bowls are taken out:
hogshead of Cigar Leaf to weigh less than BOG
and are ready to be mounted, or to have the stems lbs.No
net.
a.ilixec'l.. ln. ~n artistic point of view they are decidedly
No
of Black Wrapper to weigh less th
ugly, .but bemg. porous they absorb the oil distilled 1,000 hogshead
lbs. net.
from the burning tobacco, and thus answer a useful
hogshead of Shipping Leafto weigh leas than 1,200:
purpose. In other respects they have no particular lbs.No
net.
1
merit, and are not likely to r ema.in long in fashion.
4-No hogshead can take more than one premium.
5-N? hogshead that has taken a premium at. aDJ'
THE North GermaO- Consul in New S~uth vV ales re- other fatr can be entered for a premium in this.
ports the progress of the tobacco manufactories in that
6-Each set of hogsheads competing for a premiua
colony as unsatisfactory. In 1863. there were 81 fac- in Classes 5th, lOth, llth,:and 12th shall belong only to
tories at work, which used up 4,&08 cwt. of obacco; in onepartr.
1864 there were 39 and 8,619 cwt.; in 1865 the num7-None but the ~:rowth of 1868 admitted.
bers were 33 and 8,006 cwt.; iu 1866 t'here were 3'1 and
S-Entries are open to the entire country e x .
7,755 cwt.; and in 1867 there were only 35, which where otherwise specified.
'
worked up 6,933 cwt.
N. B..-Either of the warehouses will reoeiye aD41
store tobacco in' tended for the exhibition. The entranceTOBACCO DUTIES AT LIVERPOOL-During the month fee on each hogshead will bEl five dollars.
of March, the amount of duty collected by the Customs
For the Trade,
SPBA.'IT & Co.
authorities at Liverpool on tobacco removed from the
R"--"J" 41; Co.
ships, and from the warehouse, reached a iota! of
P.tGE, RoNALD & Co.
83,014l. 7s. Od., against 65,3421. 8&. 6d. in March, 1868
GLOVE:&, WBITB & Co.
showing an increase, compared with the latter period:
Ro!f.u.n, BROTHKJ&.
of 7,6721. 1s. 6d.
J. S. PIIBLPs & Co.

-----

st~io~f~! ii~~
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THE

Anhur Gillender &.Co.,

WALLIS &

·soLAGE···uifo:BA.
cco -~:~ac:~m;:ra~~~~~~: t~::
.
· L ERTY , T T' I

121 CEDAB.-STRE~T.

.,_.

&J1bur Gill•••.,~
N... pul~n B. ltululek.
loaeph w. oro,,
~e•.,.. ~.. B. w~

1

HoYT and JoHN F. FLAGG,

TBOM.AS

1

CHEWING AND SMOKING

•ID D8.u.JDI8 . . .AU. EDWI

fta£ anb

SNUFF AND CIGARS.
THOMAS HOYT & CO.

•en •

jlug lobattD,

208 W ATER•ST.,

GODZ, WALLIS & CO.,

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,

Domestic Segars,
148 W .dTEB STBEET,

•

• •

K-,..

LouiSVILLE,

OCnbacca

No. 129 Pearl Street,

Fine Cut Chewing,

NEW YORK.

NEW. YORK.

li.ARTCORN & HAHN.

FIN"E

~-

~

CUT

AND CICARS,
.aa.va.na. Sixes, Cheroots,

Manufacturer of the following !>rands ofKn.LroKINIOK:
Pride of the U.S.,
B.. eJlllJI, Winchester
Virginia Led,
Lyons,
Grecian Be~d.
Improvement,
Rap{lllhannoek.

......

. SEED-LEAF ..AJID. KAVANA

T o ·b ·a c o o , D. R McALPIN & CO.,

E. SFINGARN & CO.,
Leaf Tobacco & Segars,
)

DEALERS IN

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewin[,
,UI'D ..lLL X:OifDI (lJ'

L

SMOKING TOBA COO,
UD PUU:ll8 Ill

S~rs,

WA~R-STREE·T,··

·

o.c Che_CoUoWIDc Celehraa •
1ec1. Branu oc

,._UIIlec~n

TOBACCO.·
c.
(J
.. .. . . . . . . . ..

New York City.

(1803.

C. H. LILIENTHAL,
•

lfA.IHJli"A.CTUllttB Or

Cut Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
J,1, 219, A; 221 Waslllo,:toll·d-, tor. Sarelay,
NEW-YORK.
And of Ligb\ t.nd Dtak Work, Lump, T~Aolst, and Roll Tobacco,

Nepperhan Tobacco Works,

(l'BBWING TOBACCO.
The Ce' ebi"Rlt:<l

Young America.!

St~nda.rd,

CH.bin ..t,

l'ieptuo~, Savory,

DAB&,

I
I

Yoti kers, N.Y.
B Che~cing.

.,

I Mild SmokJ,g.

SMO!i::ING TOBACCO.

A Ext.ra. Long,
B Smoking,
Extra C Smoking,
Long Smoking,
No. 1 ~moking,

Cavendish,

.

.

Granulated,
Turkish,
Spanish,
FrEineh~ and other
Fancy Smoking,
Tobacco.

:Dti:.A.O:EI::J::N':J:&T&~

and Bulldero of all kinds of

· NOTICE.
ot1~

CnolorotaBdlllg' thl>l

Brando, PL.I..NET ana

'!!&ILOB-St G,BOifJJIC, haT• beon tool-lylmltaoed
.._to deceh'e many of the Trade, lD rr.uu.re the pa.ckage wlll
A.J'JUDped wkh.,_..,...._

.
-:-

TobaCC01 Machinery,
. 182 & 184 Lewis St., N.Y.
Parts of Tobacco Machines constantly on hand.

· BUOIIA:JAli & LYALL. New-York

A. Goetze & Bro., s. ~~~<?.~!. al~eoJ.~no.,
CIG~ARS.

IUlfUJ'J.C!'U&BBS Or

l0BACC0 & SNUFF,
MANHATTA_N TOBACCO WORKS,

.1. Jl. liiCKLE & SONS,
MRS. G. B. MILLER " CO.,

CVTt
TOBACc-o
'
•MD
' t: • SNUFF.
110~.1·'.0

( · '' ,

FINE

c

~a

AR I,

187 PEARL STREET,

. NEW YORK.
Bpecia.l attention called to our celebrated brand of
VIRGINIA .AJm NORTH CAB.OLINA

TOBACCO AGENCY.

NEW-YORK.

Wll. M:cCAFFIL,
BUCCB880& 1'0

Chichester

&

Co.,

(FormerlJ of SurL. Av.KII So!ll'

.COMMISSION

a-. Co.),

MERCHANT,

62 Waur St., New York.

.51 BOWERY, NEW-YORK,
~

.6.HD8!LDIV

taaf ~Tob~OOQ & Segars.

- -_:.. . llole 1!1-lae&ot~~r or &lhe
....,..,:&AUt) :sooq~!. UOJOlftl TOliACCO.
~~'IM"A't ;;~~J ID qu&allll.e~ \0 til! I V""
Bole Agent f() r CbicbeWpr.=a eelebn.ted Se<otch. Snutr, for
tbeleHb ·alld

ill~(

pllTpooto.

The Sour 18

llaown a ll over the country, and h manufacl.tnred eJCpres~l y
!:.~
Jt oaa be.had loy tbeJ ke~, h&lf~ar-

:=-:!.P.ur-.

ftnoy Smoktnc TcMN\.oeo of a.n kinda, aa ..U.O a
~ 0 !;Jf~DOT Jl-.-tli:oe..~ >

t

'1'. L DIIIOINI'f()X.

'HAUCK'S

S. FOMONSTON & BROTHER,

CIBCULAil

TOBACCO BOXES,

e:-cut Chewing_and Smoking

'fOBA.CCOS,
113 6i 21-5 Dua.ne-St.: !le,.-·York.
- ca....,..... B...
OJTBI\ENCJ,
-48Ll>l'lR SllAlo.
it---lli

Patent!ld April 26,1867.

1

•

DI: ~R,

A. HAMMACHER & CO., Agents,
li~

\

Beekman St-., N. Y,

Ne:WI

'

I

BROTHERS,
and Manu.fatlurers

NEW' YORK,

M. ECHEVERRIA & CO.,
Ko. 20 BEAVER STREET,

HERMANN

GIFFORD,

Pe~gflkeepsie,

~HERMAN

56-67

LICORICE PASTE.
-1"orj

"K. &d~." and "J. c.

co.,

TOBAcco
~

y Ca " Brands.

best and D:LotL economical Machine for the
purpose now known.
Continuous feed, no tOM or bal.lt more
cut wi.th leas labor~ more-c.han~tes o.f c~t, and
brighter Tobacco, than wlth any other Cutter
In the world.
Ill'•
Paten:ed In United Elates Feb. 16th,

P&tenled In llngl&nd Aprll 12th, 1866

Will ZINSSER &
KANUUCTuru:ns or

N. C. READ,

N ~'W'"-Y

COMMISSION MERCHANT

CO,,

For the Purchase of all descriptions of

~ur?~tttum

RIBBONS,

P, O. Bo•· 612.

No. 25 White St;,.eet,

.1;28 William Street. . N. Y

A~y quantity of

Fine Clear
SeedtaxSegars,
under

•(made
the nc}V
11\w.)
Various brands and styles from $17.25, tn loU> of no
less than 10,000. Samples to be seen and for sale by

LEWIS SYLVESTER,
1

(201-213)

Theoe eetahliebed Tob&ceoe, eo well and favorably
known, are pnt up in ~ 1 }! 1 and 1lb. bales or pouchee,
and In bulk thu.o ouit!ng the retailer and Jobber.
MannJlt.ctnred only at the eteam work.a or L. L.
ArunsTliA.D, Lynchburg, Va.
Depot at LnmJIED( BBOO. & Co .• 90 Water st., N.Y.

JOHN BRA.MM,
9uccea•or , to BB-A.l'lllll & BBOTHBBS.,

• JUli'VP'.&OI'UaD

llliGAJUr,

•••

•

••

SPANISH CEDAB.,
l'APER WAREHOUSE.
~obattD & ·urappiug raptr~
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.
.Al'\D ALL

.,

W· CARROLL,

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and World·
renov.·ned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

LONE JACK
•

and

BROWN DlCK.

l'llan~Caetory,

12th Street.

LYKCHBURG, VA.

And • lluperior Ladyfoot lllld.

A. "T. BRIGGS,
Tobacco Barrels,
•

ll<ANU!'-'•l'rUliiiB 0~

'lour Barr•le, Molaeeel OaBkB, Water a>1d
al' !1-ther kinde of'C:ASK8.

=

New Flour llarn1lt A; Half Ba.... Sta., Hwds, & Hoop~>
A laJ'&'8 nppiJ eonetant17 oa li&nd. omce, 84 Rutge.,. anp, llew York•

~j

'

PRINTING
'

~ .J .

!

t

" t

.

'

IN

~j

•

[ I : '
~ £ llvarv · Brimch.
iJ : . <7"

~'i

T

0

J~. ·

J

'

l t.S

MERCHANT.... . .
•

or .u..r. 'KDDB o•

ri'~

Corner · Sixth and Louis Streets, · · · ·
•

Wa.ter Street, New York.

' ~;3

P. M. DINCEE, .. ..
~O~MISSION

1

i~ ENGRAVING

280 Pearl St., New York.

.

of

M:illiQns
Seed Segars
I offer for Mle at )ow prices

;s';

Tob~ cc 0 Sea1in g waX, B!~!~=- ~c~a~~~~:h~~:.:~:a:t~~on
JESSUP & IIOORE,

109 G-ravkr St., New Orlean•, La.

~..

T. N. • .HICKCOX ct. CO.,

NEWYOBK.~

lb~g;f '1i~bi@@Qlz

RICHMOND, VA •

~~~~~~~~~----

·

AMI AD£JITS fll TilE ULE OF

M!NUFJCTUI!ED TOB1CCO,

28 Atlantic-at., B-rooklyn,

A~tent.

Is the Authorized

E

a.

eo..

·MEDAL at the·GREAT PARIS EXPOSITION.. Fine - ~nt CheWin! and Smokin[ Tobacco,

. , . . , .. . . . .• P(alo .an4 f~ncy, for .T~~ace.•~

197 WILLlAM STREET, ·

PATENT DRYER.

· 't'"' _is Cutter took the

rmt &~nTTU CAP& . -------------------------=
PROLSS

CALLA."W AT"A

F or fu~ particular!, addre&a

DAYTON. 01--IlO .

' STENCIL ·PLAT·E S;

co.,

lllachiBes, Stem Rollers.

J OCL'EN & CRAF'I='LIN, Buckeye Toba.cco MMhine :Works,

NEWYO:RX.

¥'®RK.

Bncceseors to "SUTBBBLIN~

LUKE POOLE, Esq.,

s. K~~!!~!ICZ, ..SE.CAR
~EW

J

"RED ROVER," "DICK TATER,"
SIDtoklnir Tobaooo.

AND

,.,1'~

Leaf Tobacco.

"HIGH LAN DE R,"

Patented ln fr•.nce April 16tit, lSGe.
Palen led In Belgium Aprll18tb, 1868.
We also manutactur.e

Pfll!

VA ••

CALLAWAY &: JOHNSTO .. ,

teat the value or them.
B&vlng been ln we over fbur years, been
thoroughly tested, and much improved In
aU ita ·parts, we c.tn confid~nt}¥ recommend
it to the manufa.ctw-er• of Tob&OCO aa the

110. 38 CROSBY ·STR ET,

··

Virgi~a

Hundreda of these Jabor-aavlng Ua.ehlnet
1n use in the heat housu in the·coWltQ" at-

. •

M&W "tOIL

LYNC~~~·

I.A.S. !', OALJ.A.WA.l_.---~ "f' l'. JOHNSTOL

.

PEASE'S CELEBRATED SELF-FEEDING TOBACCO:CUTTINa ENIINE.

llll"'RTERS OJ' J.LL KINDB 0!'

CICARI~

I

No. 209 WATER STREET, NEW YORK

We offer for Eale to manufacturen and the traile fh 'gl!n~ "' · ·.....S ·- · ·
el'"a\ the lnperloT and well-est.&bll!bed brands of Hcorict'
P.J.ate, K. & 0. o.:ad J. 0 . y Ca, e:otpreesly made for thl11
f"PtTk~t a.nd warrAnted perfectly om·e.
OSCAR

FINE

.
BRO.,

OWNKRS OP PATElrTS AXD SOLI: K.l.NtJf'.l.C'l'D'Jt.lmS OJ'

&fiL.Liti,.

-JOHN J. CROOKE- ·

KREM~LBERG &

&

NEW-YORK.
GRAFFLIN,

HOGLEN &

.B' 0 .I L

'..1.' J. N

NEW-Y~RK.

JOD W. STONE,

_._,D

& INNIS ·

not liable to moald;

Arllolea e..nera.lly,

·. CLAY · l?I_PES,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

120 WILLLUJ:-STREE"4

B.\.CCO BOXES ana ()"'DDII!S, which are

ma<le !rom tlle "best qualllf of IOLN·IIIIlED SYCAHORII,

PIP S,

COMMISSION JIIE.!!.OHANTS

NEW Y~~~

0.,~ door from Hano.-er Square,

ket.

AND IMPORTERS OF

'l' OLD SLIP,

New- York .

BOXES AND BOX-SHOOKS,

Put up and Shipped for the Southern Jlta,r.

Proprietors or the (lelaallla Sa-w A; Plulag JIUis,
ll'o. S.to 19 lledfW*--.,llrooklJJlJ ]{, Y, EN~-'

BATJER

General Auctioneers_

FINEST QUALITY.

No Box Mould
TOBACCO BOXES & CADDIESo

Ill:=>m~Y':LUY=:Tu"::s.~====~====;'20~L~IB~E~R~T;.,;Y~ST;.;·~·N~EW~Y~O~R;;K~-~(U;;,:p~S;,:;ta;;irs.) No. 193 Main Street,

GERARD BETTS & CO.,

NEW YORK,

'

Ageut for the New England Stateo, G. Kaan,13 Cen
tral-atreet, Boston.

Meerschaum and Briar
And Smo,lwa'

ISCELLANEOUS.

>lr

¥'~RK.

Importer of. all kinds of

OP

C. ·p. TEXTOR, ...

For Sale, in Bond or duty paid,

...-r-r

L Ullfi:BER.•

CARL UTASSY,

7South Wil iam St., &63 Ston~ ~t,

P.O. Box 4873,

or

P I P 1: S.
91 Chambers Street,

LICORICE PASTE. Tobacco Broker,
J Cy C., M., MF., RR., VB., _. .-~o. 1:1:8_Jfater_St~,R

-'---'-'-------------:--:-:-

100<1 uol

IMPORTERs

Tobacco Broker,

44 CEDAR ST.,
I"lnporters and Dealers in

OLIVE OIL, FINE ITALIAN IN JARS
£1SSENTIAL on. OF ALMOND~.
PURE KISSANLIK Oil. OF ROSE.
TONKA BEANS. VANILLA BEANS.
GUM ARABIC.
GUM GEDDA.

lliPORTitaB

)

J - -- ·

BERNHARD BAYER,
No. 18 North William St., New York

RODEWALD~

HENRY

SIEFKES,

0

35 CEDAR ST., N. Y.

Meerschaum& Briarwood Shearman
Brothers,
,..._._..,.

These Pipes are lighter than Meert!Cbanm. aboorb
the juice and are reai!Uy cleaned by holding' over a
!lame. Thirty-three different Patterns. A liberal
dl8connt to the trade. Price Lists and Sample Cards
eent~on application to

NEW-YORK. 61 WATER-STREET,

Ill- 58

B. W. BULL&. CO ••

'

Charcoal Pipes, Segar Holders, ete.

160 Pearl Strett,

Manufacturer of

NEW YORK.

NEW·YORK •

DU VIVIER & dO.,

SOLE JQENTS AND IMPORTERS.

Lithographers,
~OIKEN &

PATENT

TOBACCO BROKERS,

9 Whitehall St., New York.

CO.~

BORGPBLDT & DEGHIJEE,

,

218 Broadway cHerald _Building), New York.

ozruuliD LUYTIE!!,}

West corner of Water-street,

BRA.ND.

157 Water Street,

131 Maiden Lane,

,.

M. RADER & SON,

Licorice , Paste.
C&A

EDWARD A. SMITH,

F _ine Segars,

HATCH &

nail

etc.,

TOBACCO BROKER, C~~!:r~~~~~~S,
U--107

JXPO&TBRS

Water-&treet.

::E""oa.r~ S-troo-t~
•
NEW YORK.

LUYTIES

NO. 15 OLD-SLIP,

27-52

Manufactured at

W. B. SMITH,

~ ·ning

Importer of Liq I!Jorice,

Ne-w--York.

CHA.S. - DICKENS.

- JUliuFA.CTORY, 97 po1lumbia...t.

.'

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

:M.ANUPA.CTtrRJtRI OP

)l••_mCTRDOOHLLE~Oso•

CornerMaldenLane,
NEW YORK.
Paris, Rue du Temple, 100. Vienna, Schoellerhof, 100

We g\Te epeclat atteQMe'n to the manutact.ure of To-

A. P. ·FRANCIA,

El Baco19~andPEARL-STREET.
Metropolitan Brands, rowosaso ·ttQuoatcn +
MAYER & EBELINC,

84 WILLIAM ST.,

S<tle A&ent tor tile Unite<l States.

Tontine 8 ulld Ins.

Bole l'roprietoro of the Renowned

Oor.M&IdenL&oe,

Smokers'· Articles, etc.,

NO. 86 WALL-STRE;ET,

LIQUORICE PASTE.

And other Branda,le.lways on hand.

--

•

NEW YORK.

SNUFF,

Roae Scented, Maccoboy, French Rappee, Congress, and
Scotch.
'fermi Ltberill. Goods Warra.nted. ()rden prontptlJ
executed.

MciNTOSH BROTHERS,

•

TOBACCO BROKBRS,

~,,-.,.--------·~----------"------

- .llteioJ701"&

., . il.

Nos. 2 & 4: PLATT STREET,

NE~·YORlL.

·)

t.

J. S. GANS & SON,

Nos. 7G, 77, and 79 Avenue D,

144

r

Powdered Extract Liquorice

NUB W.A1'1&R---IJTBJa'l',

Eetablisb~dJ

Tqbacco Bass,

J'URNISHBD B:Y

NEW YORK.

104-129

G. & F. Cahill & Co., XX, MF, and FGF brand•, all
<>f ouperior quality, for sale at loweet market rate..

Buchanan .& Lyall,
[

PATENT

102 Pearl St., N. Y.

..................

Successor to Weller, Lederer & Co.,

For Caddie•, NtJ.,ieM,

(H_._,OVER:$QUUE1 )

MANUFACTOltY AND SALESROOM,

--< NO. 8 'URLINC ~LIP,

~:

Plag Tolloeto, S•llll', SDill' FJ ..r, teo

.

We beg to call the attellUon of Hanutactllran to our
Patent Sieve Arrangement, ror
moatho ln euec...ful operation in oenral ot tile l&rpot tobaeco
factnries. Thlo machine will :llnlob from 2,000 to a,OOO
lbs. or granulated tnbacco per day, according to llze,
with a great llllTin&' over tbe former motbod or manufacturing
Our Patent Tobacco Cnu!her (with ateel rQUere) to
work to baooo stems or serape has been 10 improved
that no
or any other hard eal>otanoe, always found
&mong tobacco, cannot damage or stop the working of this machine . It hu a capacity from 1,000 to 2,01!0
lbs. per day.
We also keep coustantly on haod the beet liAND
T0BACCO-CU rTING MACIIINBS and TOBACCO
GRANULATORS, with all the latest improvementll.

-•rat

LABELS
Pounih,

No. 2 Hanover Buildings,

Tobacco Manufacturers,

NEW YORK .

Importer of all kinds of

SIB

Dealers in Specialties Tobacco Broker,

CELEBB-A.TED FINE•CUT

NEW YO.BX.

CO.,

POUC~ES,

FREDERICK FISCHER,

IMPORTt::RS,

i lNG
AND .

HannJlt.ctnreM! of all kinds of

Al<n

F. W. Sterry a Co., ·= m=-l!OO=========

P.O. Box IS527.

Ji....LIC'Uf.!CT'D'RBRS OJ' TD.I:

!tJp StaiM!,)

W. B. ASTEN &

M ' GBAW.

FOR

NDW··YOBJL

DBALBBS IN

D.

RICHARD

Pipe•, ror co i

ALFRED S. JAFFE,

Nos. 130 and 132 Water St.,

w. STERRY'

& Joseph, Tobacco Machinery

. (O,PP"•!':'a:B~e:'t'::!t:' co .• )

.. TOBACCO BAC 8."

(Cor. rms,)

FINE~~s1G ARS Chewing and Smo~ing Tobacco
,
'
Wo. 150 w _ater Street,

285 Broadway

I

FRANK

'

lLUim'AOTURER OF

Paleste~
IMPORTERS OF

TOBACtO BROKERS,

D. BUCHNER, -

{

I

CHAS. E-. 'FISCHER & 180.,

(Succe•oor to BOBIXCHECK dol XAUS{liG:)

PATENT

Also, A CEN.ERAL LINE OF SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

~rnhtrs,

No. I 94 Water Street,

Oneida Toba~o Worki and segar
Manufuctory.

CO.,

Meer•chaiUiln, 'Im.itt.dion and

New York.

OUR BRAND

SUNNYSIDZ, , ·
HEART'S DC:LIGHT,
I -SWE.;:T . OWEN,.
ATIONAL,
ROSE BUD.

Wassermann,

B RCtKER

21&-264)

NOTIOE.-All inl'rlngementa upoa our patent, wheJoeoa
.....ufactu~ or ED'ORD :I'OB s~. wiD be I>J'OM·
eute<L

SMOKERS• ARTICLES AND CIGARS.

or

SECOND STREET, LEAF TOBACCO,

10:5

i. DEMUTH &

IMPORTER

IN POCKET POUOH!:8.

130 NORTH ST., BALTIMORE, :MD.

New .l ork,

St~,

30 Liberty

liBW YoRK BROKERS.

PmLIP BERNARD,

•

PA~KED

TilE OLD STAND,

Parties will find it to their interest to
ascertain prices before purchasing elsewhere.

HENRY M. MORRIS,

Smoking Tobacco,
Pateoted Dec. 3d, 1867.

Spamsh ~~3,s LieQrice, CATTUS & RUETE,'

F. W- BELDEN,

• s.U.C.C)':$Sj)~S TO

And olfher weB·knOWD JlraDda oC

• 591 Broadway, St. Nicholas Hotel.
P081'-G,I'ICE 'BOX, 11 1848'.

With his recently improved make.

Nos. 99 Pearl and 62 Stone Street,
NEW YORK,

•

HoYT and JoHN F. FLAGG,

STORES:

, 27 John, middle of the block,

Supply Tobacco Manufacturers
and Dealers

which will be found constantly on band.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constantly
on hand.
t

Composed of
THOMAS

Amben, Weichael Stems, Cues, etc,

£ND

We are also AGENTS for the brand

IIW•TI•L

Pipes-and Holders of any design,
with Monograms, etc., cut to order.

is now ready to

In all respects eqnaJ to CALABRIA.

.

aad Be•an.

Repairing, Boiling, Moun~, etc

LICORICE,

G. B.

POST-OFFICE BOX ~9-

Tobaccol Snuff &Cigars,
o•

TOBACCO,

And for the brand of

!19 & 31 South Wlll1am SC.

GOODWIN & CO.,

WM. H.

best in the market.
r~icorice St1ck

G. Z.,

TOBACCO,

FINE CUT CHEWING AND
. SMOKING

Wh~le-le

Eatabllobed in Enrope, 1889.
:Bttablifhed in New York, 1857.

.a.. o . c.

Aclrnowledged by consumers to be the

1159 Ludlow Street, New Y£1:•k.

l'!~nufa ctu rers of_alt '«inds 01

MfERSCHAUM GOODS,

132 FRONT 6...TREET,

F. G •

)[anufactnrer ofall kind• of

-No. 404 PE~RL STJl,EET. .
NEW YORK,

"{T:I;\;g,,

3. B. GII:SELMANN,

ROMAS HOYT & CO.
<;:?m posed of

n»W - yn_nr

:tt:tt

James C. M9Andrew,

Or, Bo.. :IS, P. O.,
mille and test the superior properties of
. this LICo'RICE, whlch, being now brought
:N' :m "''V
-,r 0 :Ia ~ ~
to the highest perfection, is oft'ered under
1
the above style of brand.
·
· Exclusive Agent for the Brand of
We are -•-SOLE
AGENTS
for
the
awu
'
brand
"

uo

F. W. BECK & CO.,

SON',

CO.·

EXTRA. ·

--~ _REE

POLL.A.~ db

LICORICE PASTE LICORICE ,PASTE

.J01111 AliDDSOJil 41 00.

114, 1161 and 111 IB

TOBACCO - LEA.F'.

•"

t

~11
~~

~-;

H

·11
LABELS
L
·~
J':l

aj A Specialty.

